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STORY 6/26/06


Jesus Before the High Priest and Peter's Denial–– Matthew 26:57-75; 27:3-10; Mark 14:53-72; Luke
22:54-71; John 18:12-27 


TEACHER PRAYER
Dear Lord Jesus, as I read once again how You suffered great humiliation to pay for my sins, my
heart is filled with gratitude. As I read once again how Your disciples all abandoned and denied You,
I am filled with awe that still You remained faithful. As I contemplate all that You suffered for my
sins, it is my desire now to thank You with my life. It is therefore my prayer that I might continue to
experience Your hand in my life, as I struggle to teach Your little lambs the truth concerning Your
suffering and death. Work powerfully in their hearts through Your Word, and make me an able
witness. Amen. 


VOCABULARY
Sanhedrin –– The Jewish Supreme Court, made up of 70 men of pure Jewish descent plus the High
Priest. The Sanhedrin tried cases that did not fall under Roman jurisdiction, such as heresy and
idolatry. They had their own police force and could both make arrests and pronounce the death
sentence, but they had no authority to carry out such a sentence. 
Adjure –– to place someone under oath. This was the Jewish equivalent to swearing in. 
Blasphemy –– speaking evil of God, or claiming for oneself anything that belongs to God, especially
His power, praise, or glory. For the Jews this was a crime punishable by death. 


OUTER AIM
Jesus was tried and abused by the Jews and denied by Peter. 


INNER AIM
Though forsaken and abused by all mankind, Jesus chose to lay down His life for us all.


BACKGROUND
(Rupprecht Bible History References Vol.)
It was Thursday night (early Friday to the Jews) about 3 a.m. when Jesus was arrested. It was a mixed
crowd of both Romans and Jews that took captive the Son of God. Jesus was taken first to Annas, the
former high priest, who was the father-in-law of the high priest that year, Caiaphas. Annas was the
real power behind the office. Ironically, the Jews broke several of their own laws in their attempt to
convict Jesus of criminal activity. Preliminary examination of the accused was forbidden by Jewish
law –– which is exactly what took place when they took Jesus to Annas. Nor were the Jews permitted
to convene the Sanhedrin before the morning sacrifice (which they did anyway) or on the day of, or
prior to, any major festival. The Jews were therefore breaking several of their own laws in their
irrational attempt to convict and condemn the sinless Son of God.
 
v. 57-58
< Matthew, Mark, and Luke do not mention the illegal preliminary examination of Jesus before Annas.


Why the arresting party would take Jesus to Annas first is uncertain. It could be an indication
that Annas still represented the real power of the office of high priest. 


< (Note that the officer who slapped Jesus in John 18:22 even referred to Annas as if he were still
the high priest.) 
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< Or it could have been that they took Jesus there simply because Annas' residence was closest to
Gethsemane, where Jesus was arrested. 


< Jesus was then taken to Caiaphas, where the scribes and elders had gathered. - Peter did not
immediately abandon Jesus. In fear, however, he distanced himself from his Lord. 


v. 59-63 
< This was the epitome of an unfair trial. 
< Those entrusted with justice in Israel were in no way concerned with the truth. 
< They did not weigh the evidence to establish a just verdict. 
< They first established a false verdict and then brought false evidence to support it. 
< It is no wonder therefore that their false witnesses could not agree. 
< Note that Jesus never said anything about destroying the temple in Jerusalem. The temple He was going to


rebuild after three days was His own body. 
< How frustrating to the high priest that Jesus would not answer these false charges. 
< The evidence was not there to convict Jesus. 
< The high priest no doubt hoped that Jesus might say something in their presence that they could then use to


convict Him. Caiaphas therefore placed Jesus under oath in an attempt to elicit a statement. 
v. 64-66 
< Jesus accepted the fact that Caiaphas has placed Him under oath and spoke the truth, proclaiming Himself


to be the Christ, the Son of God. 
< The high priest tore his clothes to dramatize his "horror" at what he called "blasphemy" on the part of Jesus. 
< Note that this too was an illegal act on the part of the high priest, who was strictly 


forbidden from doing so (cf. Leviticus 21:10). 
v. 67-68 
< Spitting in someone's face was considered the worst insult possible by the Jews. 
< Once the death sentence was pronounced, Jesus became fair game for any and all abuse and ridicule,


though this treatment also preceded His sentence. 
< What hatred they displayed toward the sinless Son of God, their own Savior! 
v. 69-75 
< John, who was known to the high priest, arranged for Peter to be admitted into the courtyard of the high


priest. (John 18:15-16) 
< Nothing is known of John's words and actions while Peter was denying his Lord. 
< Note the progression of Peter's denial. He began with a simple denial. The second time he denied with an


oath. Finally he added cursing and swearing to make himself believable. 
< Peter's Galilean accent gave him away, no doubt as conspicuous in Jerusalem as a southern accent in the


northern United States or a northern accent in the South. 
< While Mark records that Jesus said, "Before the rooster crows twice you will deny me three times," the


other three gospels record only one crowing of the rooster.
< Jesus no doubt said both things in the course of His conversation with Peter. Mark, who was probably


guided by Peter in the writing of his Gospel, records finer detail. 
< Matthew, Luke, and John record only "the crowing of the rooster" as Jesus' reference to sunrise.
< Thus Jesus very likely first said to Peter, "Before the rooster crows (i.e., before the sun rises) you 


will deny me three times." 
< We could imagine Peter's objection. Mark then records Jesus' further statement, "Before the rooster crows


twice you will deny me three times." Both statements are true. Matthew, Luke, and John refer to sunrise,
Mark to the actual sound of a rooster crowing. 


< Luke records for us that the Lord turned and looked at Peter after the third denial. 
< What a dagger to the heart of proud Peter! 
< He went out and wept bitterly, knowing, unlike Judas, that he could do nothing to pay for his sin. 
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STUDENT PRAYER
Dear Jesus, thank You for suffering so much to pay for my sins. Give me a strong, humble faith that I might
never deny You as my Lord and Savior. Help me to remember how important it is for me to boldly tell others
that I believe that You are the only Savior of the world. When I do fall into sin, help me to repent of my sin as
Peter did. Amen. 


PRESENTATION
Since there are important parts of this lesson scattered throughout the four gospels, the teacher should use the
harmony that has been prepared or tell the story in his/her own words –– taking note of the 
various points found in the four different accounts. 


APPLICATIONS
1. Jesus, in answering the "I adjure thee" of the high priest, took an oath. We can learn from this that taking


an oath is not a sin. It is swearing falsely or frivolously that is a sin. We may in good 
conscience take an oath when necessary for the glory of our God or the good of our neighbor. In our
everyday conversation however, our yes should be yes, and our no, no. (See Matthew 5:37 below.) 


2. Telling the truth was so important to God that He dedicated a commandment to it. God hates a false
witness in part because it was false witnesses who condemned His own Son. 


3. The Jewish leaders were willing to sin to accomplish their goals. Jesus said in Matthew 7:20, "By their
fruits you will know them." Those who will sin to get what they want are not working to please 
their Lord, who desires obedience from His children. List some ways we might be tempted to sin to get
what we want. 


4. We are the ones who should have been put on trial, not Jesus. We have sin, he had none. We deserve to be
punished, Jesus did not. Yet Jesus was guilty! Not according to the justice of man, but according to God's
justice. God made Jesus to be sin for us. Because of this, Jesus was made the worst sinner the world has
ever seen. How the Father must have loved us to condemn His own Son in this way! 


PASSAGES
These passages can be assigned as memory work or simply discussed in class as to how they fit the lesson.


Lower
Exodus 20:16 - You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.
Proverbs 16:18 - Pride goes before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall. 
Isaiah 53:6 - The LORD has laid on Him the iniquity of us all.


Middle any of the above and...
Matthew 5:37 - But let your 'Yes' be 'Yes,' and your 'No,' 'No.' For whatever is more than these is from the evil one.
2 Corinthians 5:21 - For (God) made Him who knew no sin to be sin for us, that we might become the


righteousness of God in Him.
Proverbs 19:5 - A false witness will not go unpunished, and he who speaks lies will not escape.
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Upper any of the above and...
Isaiah 53:7 - He was oppressed and He was afflicted, yet He opened not His mouth; He was led as a lamb to the


slaughter, and as a sheep before its shearers is silent, so He opened not His mouth.
Romans 3:23-24 - For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, being justified freely by His grace


through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.
Matthew 26:64 - Jesus said to him, "……I say to you, hereafter you will see the Son of Man sitting at the right


hand of the Power, and coming on the clouds of heaven."


HYMN CHOICES
"O Dearest Jesus, What Law Hast Thou Broken?" (TLH #143:1-3) 
"Christ, the Life of All the Living" (TLH #151:1,2 & 5) 
"Go to Dark Gethsemane" (TLH #159:1-2) 
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Jesus Before the High Priest
Peter’s Denial


Matthew 26:57-75; Mark 14:53-72; Luke 22:54-71; John 18:12-27


The Story 
Parents: Review this lesson with your child.


Jesus’ enemies took Him to the house of
the high priest. They wanted to find a reason to
put Jesus to death. The high priest asked Jesus,
“Are you Christ, the Son of God?” Jesus
answered, “I am.”


The high priest pretended to be very
angry. He tore his robe and shouted, “This is a
lie!” He turned to Jesus’ enemies and said,
“What do you think of this man?” They
answered, “He is guilty and must die!” The
Roman soldiers who were holding Jesus hit Him,
spit on Him, and made fun of Him.


When Jesus had been taken prisoner
back in the Garden of Gethsemane, Peter had
run away. After a time Peter began to wonder
what was happening to Jesus. He turned back
and followed the crowd to the high priest’s
house. 


While Jesus was being questioned by
the high priest, Peter waited in the yard to see
what would happen. There were others waiting
with Peter. Three times he was asked, “Aren’t
you one of Jesus’ disciples?” Peter was afraid.
Three times he answered, “I am not. I do not
even know the man!”


A rooster crowed. Peter looked up and
saw Jesus being led past. Jesus looked sadly at
him. He knew Peter would betray him and had
even warned him. Then Peter remembered
how Jesus had warned him, “Peter, before the
rooster crows twice, you will say three times
that you do not even know me!” Peter felt so
sorry for his sin that he went out and cried. But
he also believed that Jesus would forgive him.


Judas, the disciple who had betrayed
Jesus, was also very sad about his sin. He
hanged himself because he felt his sin was too


bad for Jesus to forgive. But we know that the
Bible tells us that Jesus died on the cross for all
sins, for all people.


This is the good news that we want to
tell everybody.


Jesus suffered for us because He
loves all people.


Passage
“The Lord has laid on Him the iniquity of us all.”
Isaiah 53:6


Hymn “Jesus Loves Me”


Jesus loves me this I know 
For the Bible tells me so.
Little ones to Him belong
They are weak but He is strong.
Yes, Jesus loves me ... The Bible tells me so.


Jesus loves me, He who died.
Heaven’s gates to open wide.
He will wash away my sin.
Let His little child come in.
Yes, Jesus loves me ... The Bible tells me so.


Prayer
Dear Jesus, 
Thank You for suffering so much to pay for my
sins. Amen
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Classroom Activity Cut out the strips of paper below and pass one out to each
child. Read each child’s paper and see if they can say the answer to the riddle. Play this
more than once if time allows for more review.


I am Jesus’ disciple who waited outside to see what would happen to Jesus.
Peter


I made a noise when Peter said he did not know Jesus. 
Hint: I go cock-a-doodle-doo


Rooster


Jesus was taken to my house by His enemies. Hint: I am also one of Jesus’ enemies.
High Priest


I took money and betrayed Jesus to His enemies.
Judas


We Roman soldiers did this to Jesus because He was our enemy.
Hit and spit on Jesus and made fun of Him.


I love the whole world and died on the cross to save them from their sins.
Jesus
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“The Lord has
laid on Him 
the iniquity 
of us all.” 


Classroom Art Activity - Help the children color and cut out the cross. You may
wish to back it with construction paper and decorate with glitter glue or sequins. 
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Jesus Before the High Priest
Peter’s Denial


Matthew 26:57-75; Mark 14:53-72; Luke 22:54-71; John 18:12-27
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The Story
Jesus’ enemies took Him to the


house of the high priest. They
wanted to find a reason to put Jesus
to death. The high priest asked Jesus,
“Are you Christ, the Son of God?”
Jesus answered, “I am.”


The high priest pretended to be
very angry. He tore his robe and
shouted, “This is a lie!” He turned to
Jesus’ enemies and said, “What do
you think of this man?” They
answered, “He is guilty and must
die!” The Roman soldiers who were
holding Jesus hit Him, spit on Him,
and made fun of Him.


When Jesus had been taken
prisoner back in the Garden of
Gethsemane, Peter had run away.
After a time Peter began to wonder
what was happening to Jesus. He
turned back and followed the crowd
to the high priest’s house.


While Jesus was being
questioned by the high priest, Peter
waited in the yard to see what
would happen. There were others


waiting with Peter. Three times he
was asked, “Aren’t you one of Jesus’
disciples?” Peter was afraid. Three
times he answered, “I am not. I do
not even know the man!”


A rooster crowed. Peter looked
up and saw Jesus being led past.
Jesus looked sadly at him. He knew
Peter would betray him and had
even warned him. Then Peter
remembered how Jesus had warned
him, “Peter, before the rooster crows
twice, you will say three times that
you do not even know me!” Peter
felt so sorry for his sin that he went
out and cried. But he also believed
that Jesus would forgive him.


Judas, the disciple who had
betrayed Jesus, was also very sad
about his sin. He hanged himself
because he felt his sin was too bad
for Jesus to forgive. But we know that
the Bible tells us that Jesus died on
the cross for all sins, for all people.


This is the good news that we
want to tell everybody.


Activity One
When we think of Jesus dying for us on the cross, we know Jesus 1)
loved us and Jesus 2) saved us from our sins. Write the underlined
words in the cross puzzle.
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Activity Two - God does not want us to lie. In the 8th Commandment He says, “You
shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.” (Ex. 20:16) In Colossians 3:9 the Bible says,
“Do not lie to one another.” In our story today many lies were told. Write on the blank the
name of the person who spoke or believed each of the statements below? Draw a happy or


sad face to show whether the statement was the truth or whether it was a lie.


Who...
... believed his sin against Jesus was too great to be forgiven?
__________________
... shouted, “This is a lie!”?
__________________
... said, “I do not even know the man!”?
__________________
... said, “Yes, I am the Christ, the Son of God.”?
__________________


Passage
“The Lord has laid on Him the iniquity of us all.” Isaiah 53:6


Activity Three - Finish the Dot-to-Dot
drawing in the box and you will see another
character from the story.


 What part did this character play
in the story?


 How did Peter feel about his sin?
 How did Judas feel about his sin?
 What does the Bible say about our


sins? (See the cross puzzle on page
2 for the Bible passage.)


Prayer
Dear Jesus, thank You for suffering so much to
pay for my sins. Amen
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Jesus Before the High Priest
Peter’s Denial


Matthew 26:57-75; Mark 14:53-72; Luke 22:54-71; John 18:12-27
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The Story


Jesus’ enemies took Him to
the house of the high priest. They
wanted to find a reason to put
Jesus to death. The high priest
asked Jesus, “Are you Christ, the
Son of God?” Jesus answered, “I
am.”


Now the high priest
pretended to be very angry! He
tore his robe and shouted, “This is
a lie!” He turned to Jesus’ enemies
and said, “What do you think of
this man?” They answered, “He is
guilty and must die!” The soldiers
who were holding Jesus hit Him,
spit on Him, and made fun of Him.


When Jesus had been taken
prisoner back in the Garden of
Gethsemane, Peter had run away.
After a time he began to wonder
what was happening to Jesus. He
turned back and followed the
crowd to the high priest’s house.
While Jesus was being questioned
by the high priest, Peter waited in
the yard to see what would
happen. There were others
waiting with Peter. Three times he
was asked, “Aren’t you one of
Jesus’ disciples?” Peter was afraid.
Three times he answered, “I am
not. I do not even know the man!”


A rooster crowed. Peter
looked up and saw Jesus being
led past. Jesus looked sadly at
him. Then Peter remembered how
Jesus had warned him, “Peter,
before the rooster crows twice,
you will say three times that you
do not even know me!” Peter felt
so sorry for his sin that he went out
and cried. But he also believed
that Jesus would forgive him.


Judas, the disciple who had
betrayed Jesus, was also very sad
about his sin. He hanged himself
because he felt his sin was too
bad for Jesus to forgive. But we
know that the Bible tells us that
Jesus died on the cross for all sins,
for all people. That is the good
news that we want to tell
everybody.


Jesus was tried and abused by
the Jews and denied by Peter.
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Passages - Match three parts of each Bible passage with a different colored line.


Matthew 5:37•


Exodus 20:16•


Proverbs 16:18•


Isaiah 53:6•


•But let your•


•You shall not•


•Pride goes before•


•The LORD•


•bear false witness•


•has laid on Him•


•‘Yes’ be ‘Yes’•


•destruction, and a•


•haughty spirit before
a fall.


•your ‘No’ be ‘No’.


•against your


neighbor.


•the iniquity of us all.


Jesus chose to lay down His life for us all.


Activity One - Circle ten words from the story.


G
E
T
H
S
E
M
A
N
E


B
C
D
Z
I
F
W
U
L
F


G
H
K
A
N
Q
O
P
D
O


C
R
O
S
S
G
I
Y
H
R


H
I
L
P
B
C
C
R
N
G


J
S
L
W
S
Y
R
R
S
I


M
T
N
I
U
M
S
O
E
V


V
I
D
I
E
K
L
S
W
E


SINS
DIE


CROSS
FORGIVE


LIE
CHRIST


DISCIPLE
GETHSEMANE


SORRY
CROW
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Activity 2 - Discuss these questions.


1. Why did Jesus’ enemies want to put Him to death?


2. Could Jesus have gotten away?


3. Why didn’t He get Himself free?


4. Peter and Judas both sinned against Jesus. Did Jesus die for both of their sins?


5. Why was one man saved and the other lost in hell?


Hymn - TLH 151 v. 3, 4


Thou hast borne the smiting only
That my wounds might all be whole;
Thou hast suffered, sad and lonely,
Rest to give my weary soul;
Yea, the curse of God enduring,
Blessing unto me securing,
Thousand, thousand thanks shall be,
Dearest Jesus, unto Thee.


Heartless scoffers did surround Thee,
Treating Thee with shameful scorn
And with piercing thorns they crowned Thee,
All disgrace Thou, Lord, has borne
That as Thine Thou mightest own me
And with heavenly glory crown me.
Thousand, thousand thanks shall be,
Dearest Jesus, unto Thee.


Prayer
Dear Jesus,


Thank You for suffering so much to pay for my sins. Amen.
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Jesus Before the High Priest
Peter’s Denial


Matthew 26:57-75; Mark 14:53-72; Luke 22:54-71; John 18:12-27


What does the sound of a rooster mean on a farm?


What did the rooster’s crow mean to Peter as he stood in the
courtyard of the high priest?


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father,
We can’t begin to imagine the loneliness and pain felt by


Your Son, Jesus, as He was rejected and denied before His death.
He even loved us sinners enough to die for us. Thank You, Lord, for
sending Him to us, so that we will never know that feeling of complete rejection, but always
have the certain knowledge of forgiveness through Him. In Jesus’ name, Amen.


The Story - A Harmony of the Gospels


After Jesus was arrested, the
soldiers and the chief priests led him to
Annas. He was the father-in-law of the
high priest, Caiaphas. Peter followed
them at a distance to the high priest’s
courtyard, where he went in and sat
with the servants warming themselves
at the fire.


Annas asked Jesus about His
disciples and His doctrine. Jesus
answered him, “I spoke openly to the
world. I always taught in synagogues
and in the temple, where the Jews
always meet, and in secret I have said
nothing. Why do you ask Me? Ask
those who have heard Me what I said
to them. Indeed they know what I said.”


One of the officers who stood by
struck Jesus with the palm of his hand,
saying, “Do You answer the high priest
like that?” Jesus answered him, “If I
have spoken evil, bear witness of the
evil; but if well, why do you strike Me?”
Then Annas sent Him bound to
Caiaphas.


Now the chief priests, the elders,
and all the council looked for false
witnesses to tell lies about Jesus so He’d
be put to death, but they found none.
Finally two false witnesses came
forward, but their stories didn’t agree.
At last they said, “This man said He
could destroy the temple and build it in
three days.” The high priest said to
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Jesus, “Do You answer nothing?” Jesus
kept silent.


Caiaphas said, “I put You under
oath by the living God: Tell us if You are
the Christ, the Son of God!” Jesus
answered, “It is as you said,
nevertheless, I say to you, hereafter you
will see the Son of Man sitting at the
right hand of the Power, and coming
on the clouds of heaven.” Then the
high priest tore his clothes, saying, “We
don’t need any more witnesses. He has
spoken blasphemy!” The others
agreed, saying, “He deserves to die!”
Some of the soldiers mocked Jesus, spit
on Him, and beat Him. They put a
blindfold on Him, hit Him on the face
and said, “Prophesy! Who is the one
who struck You?”


As Peter was waiting in the
courtyard, one of the servant girls of the
high priest came. When she saw Peter,
she said, “You also were with Jesus of
Nazareth.” But Peter denied it, saying,
“I don’t know what you’re talking
about.” He went out on the porch, and
the rooster crowed. The servant girl saw
him again, and said to those nearby,
“This is one of them.” But Peter denied
it again.


A while later, those who stood by
said to Peter again, “Surely you are one
of them; for you are a Galilean, and
your speech shows it.” Then Peter
began to curse and swear, “I do not
know this Man you are talking about!”
The rooster crowed again, and the Lord


turned and looked at Peter. Then Peter
remembered the words of Jesus,
“Before the rooster crows, you will deny
Me three times.” So Peter went out and
wept bitterly.


As soon as it was morning, the
chief priests and elders came together
and led Jesus into their council, saying,
“If You are the Christ, tell us.” But He
said to them, “If I tell you, you will not
believe, nor will you let Me go.
Hereafter the Son of Man will sit on the
right hand of the power of God.” They
asked, “Are You then the Son of God?”
So He said to them, “You rightly say that
I am.” They said, “What further
witnesses do we need? We’ve heard it
ourselves from His own mouth.”


Then Judas, seeing that Jesus had
been condemned, was full of sadness.
He brought the thirty pieces of silver
back to the chief priests and elders,
saying, “I have sinned by betraying
innocent blood.” They answered,
“What does that matter to us? You see
to it!” Judas threw the money down in
the temple, left, and hanged himself.
The chief priests and elders took the
money and bought the potter’s field to
bury strangers in. From then on, it was
known as the Field of Blood. This fulfilled
a prophesy by Jeremiah which said,
“And they took the thirty pieces of silver,
the value of Him who was priced,
whom they of the children of Israel
priced, and gave them for the potter’s
field, as the LORD directed me.”


Recalling Details - Underline the correct choice in each sentence.


1. The soldiers led Jesus first to [Annas – Caiaphas].


2. [Many – Few] false witnesses were found to testify against Jesus.
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3. Some of the [chief priests – soldiers] blindfolded, hit, and mocked Jesus.


4. Peter denied Jesus [twice – three times].


5. [Judas – Peter] was so sorrowful, he went and hanged himself.


Outer Aim
Jesus was tried and abused by the Jews and denied by Peter.


Discussion Questions


1. Did Jesus receive a fair trial? Why or why not?


2. What is blasphemy?


3. Why was it impossible for Jesus to be guilty of blasphemy?


4. What was the difference between Judas’ sorrow and Peter’s sorrow?


Inner Aim
Though forsaken and abused by all mankind, Jesus chose to lay down His life
for us all.
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Passages


2 Corinthians 5:21 – For (God) made Him who knew no sin
to be sin for us, that we might become


the righteousness of God in Him.


Proverbs 19:5 – A false witness will not go unpunished,
and he who speaks lies will not escape.


Hymn - Read or sing TLH 143, stanzas 1-3.


O dearest Jesus, what law hast Thou broken
That such sharp sentence should on Thee be spoken?
Of what great crime hast Thou to make confession -
What dark transgression?


Whence come these sorrows, whence this mortal anguish?
It is my sins for which Thou, Lord, must languish;
Yea, all the wrath, the woe, Thou dost inherit,
This I do merit.


1. What was the mood of the writer of this hymn?


2. Stanza 3 asks the question “What is the cause of Jesus’ sufferings?” What is the answer,
according to the rest of the stanza?


Prayer


Dear Jesus,
Thank You for suffering so much to pay for my sins. Give me a strong, humble faith that


I might never deny You as my Lord and Savior. Help me to remember how important it is for
me to boldly tell others that I believe that You are the only Savior of the world. When I do fall
into sin, help me to repent of my sins as Peter did, and to be assured that those sins have
been forgiven. Amen.
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Jesus Before the High Priest
Peter’s Denial


Matthew 26:57-75; Mark 14:53-72; Luke 22:54-71; John 18:12-27


Think of two words that together describe the pictures’
relationship together.


____________________ and ______________________________
(sin & forgiveness)


The Story - A Harmony of the Gospels


And they led Him away to Annas
first, for he was the father-in-law of
Caiaphas who was high priest that year.
Now it was Caiaphas who advised the
Jews that it was expedient that one man
should die for the people. Peter followed
Him at a distance to the high priest’s
courtyard. And he went in and sat with the
servants and warmed himself at the fire.


The high priest then asked Jesus
about His disciples and His doctrine. Jesus
answered him, “I spoke openly to the
world. I always taught in synagogues and
in the temple, where the Jews always
meet, and in secret I have said nothing.
Why do you ask Me? Ask those who have
heard Me what I said to them. Indeed they
know what I said.” And when He had said
these things, one of the officers who stood
by struck Jesus with the palm of his hand,
saying, “Do You answer the high priest like
that?” Jesus answered him, “If I have
spoken evil, bear witness of the evil; but if
well, why do you strike Me?” Then Annas
sent Him bound to Caiaphas the high
priest.


Now the chief priests, the elders, and
all the council sought false testimony


against
Jesus to
put Him to
death, but
found
none. Even though many false witnesses
came forward, they found none. But at last
two false witnesses came forward and
said, “This fellow said, ‘I am able to destroy
the temple of God and to build it in three
days.’ ” Not even then did their testimony
agree. And the high priest arose and said
to Him, “Do You answer nothing? What is it
these men testify against You?” But Jesus
kept silent.


And the high priest answered and
said to Him, “I put You under oath by the
living God: Tell us if You are the Christ, the
Son of God!” Jesus said to him, “It is as you
said. Nevertheless, I say to you, hereafter
you will see the Son of Man sitting at the
right hand of the Power, and coming on
the clouds of heaven.” Then the high priest
tore his clothes, saying, “He has spoken
blasphemy! What further need do we have
of witnesses? Look, now you have heard
His blasphemy! What do you think?” They
answered and said, “He is deserving of
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death.” Then they spat in His face and
beat Him; and others struck Him with the
palms of their hands, saying, “Prophesy to
us, Christ! Who is the one who struck You?”
Now the men who held Jesus mocked Him
and beat Him. And having blindfolded
Him, they struck Him on the face and
asked Him, saying, “Prophesy! Who is the
one who struck You?” And many other
things they blasphemously spoke against
Him.


Now as Peter was below in the
courtyard, one of the servant girls of the
high priest came. And when she saw Peter
warming himself, she looked at him and
said, “You also were with Jesus of
Nazareth.” But he denied it, saying, “I
neither know nor understand what you are
saying.” And he went out on the porch,
and a rooster crowed. And the servant girl
saw him again, and began to say to those
who stood by, “This is one of them.” But he
denied it again.


And a little later those who stood by
said to Peter again, “Surely you are one of
them; for you are a Galilean, and your
speech shows it.” Then he began to curse
and swear, “I do not know this Man of
whom you speak!” A second time the
rooster crowed.


And the Lord turned and looked at
Peter. And Peter remembered the word of
the Lord, how He had said to him, “Before
the rooster crows, you will deny Me three
times.” So Peter went out and wept bitterly.


As soon as it was day, the elders of


the people, both chief priests and scribes,
came together and led Him into their
council, saying, “If You are the Christ, tell
us.” But He said to them, “If I tell you, you
will by no means believe. And if I also ask
you, you will by no means answer Me or let
Me go. Hereafter the Son of Man will sit on
the right hand of the power of God.” Then
they all said, “Are You then the Son of
God?” So He said to them, “You rightly say
that I am.” And they said, “What further
testimony do we need? For we have heard
it ourselves from His own mouth.”


Then Judas, His betrayer, seeing that
He had been condemned, was remorseful
and brought back the thirty pieces of silver
to the chief priests and elders, saying, “I
have sinned by betraying innocent blood.”
And they said, “What is that to us? You see
to it!” Then he threw down the pieces of
silver in the temple and departed, and
went and hanged himself.


But the chief priests took the silver
pieces and said, “It is not lawful to put
them into the treasury, because they are
the price of blood.” And they consulted
together and bought with them the
potter’s field, to bury strangers in. Therefore
that field has been called the Field of
Blood to this day. Then was fulfilled what
was spoken by Jeremiah the prophet,
saying, “And they took the thirty pieces of
silver, the value of Him who was priced,
whom they of the children of Israel priced,
and gave them for the potter’s field, as the
LORD directed me.”


Outer Aim
Jesus was tried and abused by the Jews and denied by Peter.
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Story Details - The arrest of Jesus was the beginning of many events that led to Jesus’
death. Put these events in order as to when they happened.


_____ Jesus led to the Council of the Elders


_____ Jesus before Caiaphas, the High Priest


_____ Peter denies knowing Jesus


_____ Jesus accused of blasphemy


_____ False witnesses sought against Jesus


_____ Peter weeps bitterly


_____ Jesus turns toward Peter


_____ Judas throws down the silver pieces


_____ Jesus in front of Annas


_____ Rooster crows for the second time


_____ Jesus asked to prophesy who struck Him


_____ Judas hangs himself


Matching - Match to whom Jesus said these words by drawing lines between items.


To Peter• •Jesus said, “I spoke openly to the world...”


To Caiaphas• •Jesus said, “It is as you said...”


To the Council of Elders• •Jesus said, “Before the rooster crows...”


To Annas• •Jesus said, “If I tell you, you will by no means believe...”


Passage


Isaiah prophesied of Jesus’ arrest and trial in Isaiah 53:7 -


“He was oppressed and He was afflicted, yet He opened not His mouth; He was led as a
lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before its shearers is silent, so He opened not His


mouth.”


How does this prophesy fit in today’s story?


Inner Aim
Though forsaken and abused by all mankind, Jesus chose to lay down His life
for us all.
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How Does This Apply To Us


The trial continued and Jesus was pronounced guilty of blasphemy which is punishable by
death. The Jewish leaders were willing to go against their own laws. They wanted to get rid
of Jesus that badly. List some things and ways that the world tempts us to the point that we
sin to get them.


What God Says To Us


Peter and Judas both betrayed Jesus, one with words and the other with money. Peter felt
deep sorrow for what he had done and repented. Judas felt sorrow for what he had done
and tried to correct the sin by returning the silver. When the council didn’t care because
they had what they wanted, Judas went out in despair and hung himself. Peter was forgiven
because he believed Jesus’ promise of forgiveness and salvation. Judas relied on himself to
fix the situation and failed in life and in eternity.


Today’s world is very tempting and we daily sin and need forgiveness. There are many false
thoughts regarding sin. Name a few of these false thoughts and explain why they are false.


Prayer


End with Hymn 151 vs. 1 and 7.


Christ the Life of all the living,
Christ the Death of death, our foe,
Who, Thyself for me once giving
To the darkest depths of woe -
Thro Thy suff-rings, death and merit
I eternal life inherit:
Thousand, thousand, thanks shall be,
Dearest Jesus, unto Thee.


Then, for all that wrought my pardon,
For Thy sorrows deep and sore,
For Thine anguish in the Garden,
I will thank Thee evermore,
Thank Thee for Thy groaning, sighing,
For Thy bleeding and Thy dying,
For that last triumphant cry,
And shall praise Thee, Lord, on high.
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Jesus Before Pilate - Matthew 27:1-2, 11-31; Mark 15:1-20; Luke 23:1-25; John 18:28-19:16 


TEACHER PRAYER
Dear Heavenly Father, when I hear again just how much Your Son suffered for me, I am ashamed of how
little love I return to You and to my neighbor. Though I can never offer anything to You as payment  for what
You have done to save me, I desire now to show my love to You and to my neighbor by teaching Your little
lambs the truths of  this Bible lesson. Guide me, I pray, by Your Holy Spirit that the words of my mouth and
the meditations of my heart might be acceptable in Your sight, and that these precious souls might be led
aright through me. I ask this in Jesus' saving name. Amen. 


VOCABULARY
Governor -  the Roman administrator in a conquered country, also called a praetor. The Roman
government, in an attempt to pacify the people in a conquered land, most often allowed the original
government structure to stand, but only as a relatively powerless figurehead. Thus Israel was allowed its own
kings, councils and judges. The real power, however, rested with the Roman government, represented by the
consuls and regional governors or praetors. The governor's function was most judicial. 
Sedition -  inciting others to resist or overthrow established authority. This was one of the crimes of which
Barabbas was accused. 
Praetorium - the official residence of the Roman Governor or Praetor. 


OUTER AIM
Jesus was tried by the Roman governor and, though found to be innocent, was condemned.


INNER AIM
Jesus willingly suffered under Pontius Pilate on His way to the cross.


BACKGROUND
(Rupprecht Bible History References Vol. 2, pp.376-384)
Jesus had been condemned to death by the Jewish Sanhedrin (Supreme Court) and was sent to the Roman
governor, Pontius Pilate, to carry out the sentence. The Jewish courts could sentence someone to death, but
under Roman law they could not carry out such a sentence. Thus the Jews had to do business with the hated
Roman government. Their hatred of Jesus was so great they would stoop to any level to see Him executed. 
v. 1-2, 11-14 
< Jesus appeared before Pilate from 6-9 a.m. on Friday morning. 
< Jesus respectfully answered Pilate's questions when it was necessary, but he refused to defend himself


against the charges of the Jews. 
< This demonstrates again that Jesus went to his death willingly to save mankind. 
< Pilate was obviously not used to such calm silence on the part of an accused man.
< He marveled that Jesus did not defend himself. How differently the believer and the unbeliever view


physical death. 
v. 15-18
< In what was no doubt another attempt at keeping a conquered people pacified, the Roman governor in


Jerusalem released a prisoner at the request of the people during the Feast of Unleavened Bread. 
< Seeking to release Jesus, whom he believed to be innocent, Pilate probably  chose the worst criminal in


his prison as the only alternative to Jesus. The people picked him anyway. 
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v. 19-23 
< Pilate's wife sent word to him that she had been warned in a dream about Jesus. Note the opposing forces at


work here. Pilate's wife and his own conscience were opposed by the people and his own desire to appease
them. God gave Pilate every opportunity to do the right thing. He chose expediency. 


< Pilate probably asked his questions to the people so many times in the hope that they might change their minds, or
at least to attempt some sort of compromise. So also Pilate offered to whip Jesus and then release Him. What
strange justice Pilate sought to impose on the man he had declared to be righteous! 


< The gospel of Luke records another feeble attempt by Pilate to avoid making the right decision. When he heard
that Jesus might fall under Herod's jurisdiction (since He was a Galilean), he sent Jesus to Herod, the governor of
Galilee who was also in Jerusalem at that time. This was the same Herod who had ordered John the Baptist
beheaded. 


< Herod was pleased to see Jesus, he wanted to see some miracle done by Jesus, but he was also pleased because
he saw this as a statement by Pilate affirming Herod's rulership over all things 
pertaining to Galilee. Remember that Jesus, though born in Judea, had moved with His parents to Nazareth in
Galilee shortly after Jesus was born. 


< Herod returned Jesus to Pilate when Jesus refused to perform for him, but not before he had treated Jesus
shamefully. From this point on Pilate and Herod, who had been enemies, became friends. No matter how bitterly
unbelievers disagree, they unite in their opposition to Jesus. 


v. 24-25 
< Pilate knew that condemning an innocent man is wrong, yet he refused to render the correct verdict. Though he


did what he knew to be wrong, like all unbelievers he did not want to feel guilt over his actions, or to suffer the
consequences. 


< Yet how foolish is Pilate's notion that by washing his hands before the people he would somehow absolve himself
of this great evil. 


< What ominous words the Jews utter here when they shouted: "His blood be on us and on our children!" Jesus
knew the horrible consequences of such words, so also in great love He later prayed, "Father forgive them, for
they do not know what they do." 


< John records how the Jews were even ready to claim the hated Caesar as their king rather than Jesus: "The chief
priests answered, 'We have no king but Caesar!'"(John 19:15) How desperate were these men and how great
their hatred of Jesus to so prostrate themselves before the pagan Romans. 


< v. 26-31 
< The true nature of Pilate and his men is revealed in these verses. These were barbaric men who enjoyed inflicting


pain upon others. 
< Though Pilate knew that Jesus was innocent, he did not simply condemn Him; he also gave his permission to his


men to torture and mock Jesus before the actual crucifixion. Roman scourging was a supremely inhumane form of
punishment. They did not use simple cords of leather in their whip. They imbedded sharp pieces of bone and metal
into the cords to lay open the flesh of the one who was whipped. Backs were frequently laid open to the bone.
Even strong men often died from this cruelty. 


< The robe and the crown of thorns served as a mockery of Jesus' claim that He was a king. The thorns of the
crown were likely pushed into Jesus' flesh when they put it on His head. They were certainly driven into His flesh
when the soldiers struck him with the reed. This is how they treated the Son of God and Savior of the world. 


STUDENT PRAYER
Dear Jesus, I'm sorry that my sins caused You so much pain. Thank You for willingly suffering all that You did to pay
for those sins, especially Your crucifixion on the cross. Please help me now to tell 
everyone I know  what You have done for all of us. Amen. 
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PRESENTATION
Once again it is recommended that the teacher use the combined account prepared for you in presenting this lesson. No
single gospel account includes every important point. 


PASSION WEEK BOX (p. 3)
Use these pictures to review what happens to Jesus during Passion Week. Have students color these pictures. Cut out
along dark outer lines and fold on dotted lines to make a box. Glue tabs behind pictures. These may be hung up with
fish line.


APPLICATIONS
1. Why did Pilate condemn Jesus to death?  (Answer: He wanted to please the crowd) Think of some ways we


might be tempted to deny Jesus and go along with the crowd. 
2. Jesus was falsely accused even though He was perfect. We are sinners and deserve punishment. We are to learn


from Jesus to accept persecution and lies from the unbelieving world patiently, without 
trying to retaliate or take vengeance. 


3. Impress on your students the need to do the right thing in God's eyes, without looking first to the possible
consequences of doing that right thing. Pilate got himself into trouble because he knew the right thing but failed to
carry it out because he feared the consequences. 


PASSAGES
These passages can be assigned as memory work or simply discussed in class as to how they fit the lesson.


Lower
Acts 5:29 - We ought to obey God rather than men. 
1 John 4:19 - We love Him because He first loved us. 
1 John 4:11 - Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to love one another.


Middle any of the above and...
Matthew 6:24 - No one can serve two masters; for either he will hate the one and love the other, or else he will be loyal
to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve God and mammon. 
Acts 8:33 - In His humiliation His justice was taken away, and who will declare His generation? For His life is taken
from the earth.
1 Peter 2:21 - For to this you were called, because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that you should
follow His steps.


Upper any of the above and...
Isaiah 53:5 - But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement for our
peace was upon Him, and by His stripes we are healed.
1 Peter 2:23 - (Jesus), when He was reviled, did not revile in return; when He suffered, He did not threaten, but
committed Himself to Him who judges righteously. 
Hebrews 5:8-9 - Though (Jesus) was a Son, yet He learned obedience by the things which He suffered.  And having
been perfected, He became the author of eternal salvation to all who obey Him.


HYMN CHOICES
"Oh, for a Thousand Tongues to Sing" (TLH #360:1,4 & 6) 
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"Chief of Sinners Though I Be" (TLH #342:1-2, 5) 
"Jesus, Refuge of the Weary" (TLH #145:1,3) 
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The Story 
Parents: Review this lesson with your child.


The enemies of Jesus had said that He
must die.  But they were not allowed to put a
person to death.  So on Friday morning they
took Jesus to another judge, Pilate.  He had
the power to say that someone should die.  


Pilate came out to talk to the crowd. 
He asked them, “Why do you bring this man to
me?  What bad things has he done?”  


They answered, “He has caused trouble
in the land.  He says He is King.”  


Pilate went in and asked Jesus, “Are you
a king?”  


Jesus said, “I am.”
Pilate went back to Jesus’ enemies


again and said, “This man has done nothing
wrong.  Why should he be killed?”  But Jesus’
enemies wanted Him to die.  So they lied and
told many bad things about Jesus.  Jesus said
nothing.


Pilate tried another way to set Jesus
free.  Every year at Passover time, one prisoner
would be let go.  Pilate asked the people to
choose between Jesus and a very wicked
murderer named Barabbas.  The crowd
shouted, “Give us Barabbas!”  


Pilate said, “What shall I do with Jesus?” 
They yelled, “Crucify Him! Crucify Him!”
Pilate said, “Why should He die? What


wrong has He done?”  
The crowd again shouted, “Crucify Him! 


Crucify Him!”
Pilate had his soldiers whip Jesus until His


back was all bloody.  They dressed Him in a
purple robe and put a crown of thorns on His
head.  They made fun of Him by bowing and
calling Him King.  The soldiers slapped Jesus, hit
Him on the head, and spit on Him.  Then Pilate
took Him back to the people.  He hoped they


would feel sorry for Jesus.  But the crowd
shouted over and over, “Crucify Him!”


Pilate could see that the people were
getting angry!  He washed his hands in front of
them and said, “I do not want to be blamed
for killing this man, who has done nothing
wrong.  You take Him and do what you want.” 
Jesus was led away to be crucified.


Jesus willingly suffered under
Pontius Pilate on His way to the


cross.


Passage
“Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to
love one another.” 1 John 4:11


Hymn - TLH  #342  v. 1


Chief of sinners though I be,
Jesus shed His blood for me;
Died that I might live on high, 
Lived that I might never die.
As the branch is to the vine, 
I am His, and He is mine.


Prayer
Dear Jesus, I’m sorry that my sins caused You
so much pain. Thank You for willingly suffering
all that You did to pay for those sins, especially
Your crucifixion on the cross. Amen.


Jesus Before Pilate
Matthew 27:1-2, 11-31; Mark 15:1-20; Luke 23:1-25; John 18:28-19:16
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Color the robe purple.


Finish the whip by adding more leather straps
and sharp stones to the straps.


Finish the crown of thorns by adding sharp thorns to the crown.


Classroom Activity - Finish the pictures according to the directions given.
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Classroom Art Activity - Have the children color the pictures. Cut out the box for
them and fold it into a cube. You can play a game where the cube is tossed and the child
tells about the picture on top.
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Jesus Before Pilate
Matthew 27:1-2, 11-31; Mark 15:1-20; Luke 23:1-25; John 18:28-19:16
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The Story


The enemies of Jesus had said
that He must die.  But they were not
allowed to put a person to death.  So
on Friday morning they took Jesus to
another judge, Pilate.  He had the
power to say that someone should die.  


Pilate came out to talk to the
crowd.  He asked them, “Why do you
bring this man to me?  What bad things
has he done?”  


They answered, “He has caused
trouble in the land.  He says He is King.”  


Pilate went in and asked Jesus,
“Are you a king?”  


Jesus said, “I am.”
Pilate went back to Jesus’


enemies again and said, “This man has
done nothing wrong.  Why should he be
killed?”  But Jesus’ enemies wanted Him
to die.  So they lied and told many bad
things about Jesus.  Jesus said nothing.


Pilate tried another way to set
Jesus free.  Every year at Passover time,
one prisoner would be let go.  Pilate
asked the people to choose between
Jesus and a very wicked murderer
named Barabbas.  The crowd shouted,
“Give us Barabbas!”  


Pilate said, “What shall I do with
Jesus?” 


They yelled, “Crucify Him! Crucify
Him!”


Pilate said, “Why should He die?
What wrong has He done?”  


The crowd again shouted,
“Crucify Him!  Crucify Him!”


Pilate had his soldiers whip Jesus
until His back was all bloody.  They
dressed Him in a purple robe and put a
crown of thorns on His head.  They
made fun of Him by bowing and calling
Him King.  The soldiers slapped Jesus, hit
Him on the head, and spit on Him.  Then
Pilate took Him back to the people.  He
hoped they would feel sorry for Jesus. 
But the crowd shouted over and over,
“Crucify Him!”


Pilate could see that the people
were getting angry!  He washed his
hands in front of them and said, “I do
not want to be blamed for killing this
man, who has done nothing wrong.  You
take Him and do what you want.” 
Jesus was led away to be crucified.


Jesus was tried by the Roman governor and, though found to be
innocent, was condemned.
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Activity One - Color the pictures. Cut out along dark outer lines and fold on dotted
lines to make a box. Glue tabs behind pictures. Use this block to review the story by telling
about the picture that rolls on top. Take turns with the rest of the class.


Jesus willingly suffered under Pontius Pilate on His way to the cross.
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Color the robe purple. Finish the whip by adding more leather straps
and sharp stones to the straps.


Finish the crown of thorns by adding sharp thorns to the crown.


Activity Two - Finish the pictures according to the directions given.


Passage


“Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought
to love one another.” 1 John 4:11


Hymn - TLH  #342  v. 1


Chief of sinners though I be,
Jesus shed His blood for me;
Died that I might live on high, 
Lived that I might never die.
As the branch is to the vine, 
I am His, and He is mine.


Prayer


Dear Jesus, I’m sorry that my sins caused You so much pain. Thank You for willingly suffering
all that You did to pay for those sins, especially Your crucifixion on the cross. Help me to tell
everyone what You have done for all people. Amen.
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Jesus Before Pilate
Matthew 27:1-2, 11-31; Mark 15:1-20; Luke 23:1-25; John 18:28-19:16
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The Story


The enemies of Jesus had said
that He must die.  But they were not
allowed to put a person to death. 
So on Friday morning they took Jesus
to another judge, Pilate.  He had the
power to say that someone should
die.  


Pilate came out to talk to the
crowd.  He asked them, “Why do
you bring this man to me?  What
bad things has he done?”  


They answered, “He has
caused trouble in the land.  He says
He is King.”  


Pilate went in and asked Jesus,
“Are you a king?”  


Jesus said, “I am.”
Pilate went back to Jesus’


enemies again and said, “This man
has done nothing wrong.  Why
should he be killed?”  But Jesus’
enemies wanted Him to die.  So they
lied and told many bad things about
Jesus.  Jesus said nothing.


Pilate tried another way to set
Jesus free.  Every year at Passover
time, one prisoner would be let go. 
Pilate asked the people to choose
between Jesus and a very wicked
murderer named Barabbas.  The


crowd shouted, “Give us Barabbas!”  
Pilate said, “What shall I do with


Jesus?”
They yelled, “Crucify Him!


Crucify Him!”
Pilate said, “Why should He


die?  What wrong has He done?”
The crowd again shouted,


“Crucify Him!  Crucify Him!”
Pilate had his soldiers whip


Jesus until His back was all bloody. 
They dressed Him in a purple robe
and put a crown of thorns on His
head.  They made fun of Him by
bowing and calling Him King.  The
soldiers slapped Jesus, hit Him on the
head, and spit on Him.  Then Pilate
took Him back to the people.  He
hoped they would feel sorry for
Jesus.  But the crowd shouted over
and over, “Crucify Him!”


Pilate could see that the
people were getting angry!  He
washed his hands in front of them
and said, “I do not want to be
blamed for killing this man, who has
done nothing wrong.  You take Him
and do what you want.”  Jesus was
led away to be crucified.


Jesus was tried by the Roman governor and, though found to be innocent,
was condemned.
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Activity One - Color the pictures. Cut out along dark outer lines and fold on dotted
lines to make a box. Glue tabs behind pictures. Use this block to review the story by telling
about the picture that rolls on top. Take turns with the rest of the class.


Jesus willingly suffered under Pontius Pilate on His way to the cross.
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Color the robe purple. Finish the whip by adding more leather straps
and sharp stones to the straps.


Finish the crown of thorns by adding sharp thorns to the crown.


Activity Two - Finish the pictures according to the directions given.


Passage
“Beloved, if God so loved us, we also


ought to love one another.” 1 John 4:11


Hymn - TLH  #342  v. 1


Chief of sinners though I be,
Jesus shed His blood for me;
Died that I might live on high, 
Lived that I might never die.
As the branch is to the vine, 
I am His, and He is mine.


Prayer


Dear Jesus, 
I’m sorry that my sins caused You so much pain. Thank You for willingly suffering all that


You did to pay for those sins, especially Your crucifixion on the cross. Help me to tell
everyone what You have done for all people. Amen.
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Have you ever tried to pick a rose?
How did it feel?  
Imagine a whole wreath of thorns, pressed down hard on your
head.  
Was that the worst part of Jesus’ suffering?


Prayer  


Dear Father in Heaven, we can’t imagine the pain our Savior
willingly suffered for our sakes.  Although He didn’t commit a
single sin, He was beaten, mocked, spit on, and finally
crucified, all for us.  He did this out of pure love for us, not
because we earned it.  As we learn more about His Passion, lead us to be
willing also – willing to tell others about what Jesus did for them.  Amen.


The Story - A Harmony of the Gospels


When morning came, the chief
priests and elders of the people
planned together how they would
kill Jesus. They bound Him and took
Him to the governor, Pontius Pilate.
They would not go into the palace,
because that would make them
unclean for the Passover.


Pilate went outside to them.
“What do you accuse this Man of?”
he asked. They answered, “If He
were not an evildoer, we would not
have brought Him here.” Pilate said,
“You take Him and judge Him


according to your law.” But the Jews
said, “It is against the law for us to
put Him to death.” Jesus had
predicted His own death and it was
about to come true.


Pilate went back into the
palace and asked Jesus, “Are You
the King of the Jews?” Jesus
answered him, “Are you speaking for
yourself, or did others tell you about
Me?” Pilate answered, “Am I a Jew?
Your own people have brought You
here. What have You done?” Jesus
said, “My kingdom is not of this


Jesus Before Pilate
Matthew 27:1-2, 11-31; Mark 15:1-20; Luke 23:1-25; John 18:28-19:16
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world. If My kingdom were of this
world, My servants would fight, so
that I should not be delivered to the
Jews; but now My kingdom is not
from here.” Pilate then said, “Are You
a king then?” Jesus answered, “You
are right that I am a King. That is the
reason I was born, and why I have
come into this world, that I should tell
the truth. Everyone who is of the truth
hears My voice.” Pilate said, “What is
truth?” He went back outside and
told the Jews, “I find no fault in Him
at all.”


The chief priests and elders
questioned Jesus, but He answered
nothing. Pilate said to Him, “Don’t
You hear how many things they are
saying about You?” Still Jesus did not
answer, and Pilate was amazed. The
crowd began to accuse Him, saying,
“This Man stirs up the people and
tells us not to pay taxes to Caesar,
saying that He Himself is Christ, a
King! He teaches throughout all
Judea, from Galilee to this place.”


When Pilate heard of Galilee,
he asked if Jesus were a Galilean. As
soon as he found out He was, he
sent Jesus to Herod, who was also in
Jerusalem at that time. Herod was
very glad to see Jesus, because he
had heard many things about Him,
and thought he could see some
miracle done by Jesus. Herod asked
Jesus many questions, but Jesus did
not answer him. Than Herod and his
men mocked Jesus, put a beautiful
robe on Him and sent Him back to
Pilate. That day Herod and Pilate


became friends; previously they had
been enemies.


Pilate spoke to the crowd
again. “You have brought this Man
to me as one who misleads the
people. Both Herod and I have
questioned Him and neither of us has
found Him guilty. Therefore, I will
beat Him and let Him go.” Now at
this time it was the custom for the
governor to release one prisoner to
be chosen by the crowd. There was
a criminal named Barabbas who
had committed murder in rebellion.
Pilate asked the people, “Whom do
you want me to release, Barabbas,
or Jesus who is called Christ?” Just
then his wife sent him a message
saying, “Have nothing to do with
that just Man. I suffered much in a
dream last night because of Him.”
The chief priests and elders
persuaded the crowd to ask for the
release of Barabbas. Pilate said to
them, “What should I do with Jesus,
then?” They cried, “Crucify Him!
Crucify Him!” 


“Why, what evil has He done?”
asked Pilate. The people shouted,
“Crucify Him!” Then Pilate said to
them a third time, “I have found no
reason to put Him to death. I will
therefore have Him beaten and let
Him go.” But the people cried louder
for Him to be crucified. When Pilate
saw that he could not convince
them, he took water and washed his
hands in front of the crowd, saying,
“I am innocent of the blood of this
just Person. You see to it.” The people
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cried out, “His blood be on us and
on our children.” Then Pilate
released Barabbas to them.


Pilate took Jesus and scourged
Him. The soldiers twisted a crown of
thorns and put it on His head, then
dressed Him in a purple robe. They
mocked Him, saying, “Hail, King of
the Jews!” and hit Him. Pilate went
out again and said, “Behold, I am
bringing Him out to you, that you
may know that I find no fault in Him.”
Jesus came out wearing the purple
robe and the crown of thorns. Pilate
said, “Behold the Man!” When the
chief priests and elders saw Him,
they shouted, “Crucify Him, crucify
Him!” Pilate said, “You take Him and
crucify Him, for I find no fault in Him.”


The Jews said, “We have a law,
and according to our law He should
die, because He made Himself the
Son of God.” Pilate was afraid when
he heard them say that, so he went
back into the palace and asked
Jesus, “Where are You from?” But
Jesus did not answer him. “Are You
not speaking to me?” Pilate asked,
“Do You not know that I have the
power to crucify You and the power
to release You?” Jesus answered,
“You could have no power at all
against Me unless it had been given
you from above. Therefore the one
who delivered Me to you has the
greater sin.” This made Pilate more
anxious than ever to let Jesus go. But
the Jews cried out, “If you let this
Man go, you are not Caesar’s friend.
Whoever makes himself a king


speaks against Caesar.”
Pilate brought Jesus out and sat


down in the judgment seat. He said
to the Jews, “Behold your King!” They
cried out, “Away with Him, away
with Him! Crucify Him!” Pilate said to
them, “Shall I crucify your King?” The
chief priests answered, “We have no
king but Caesar!” Then Pilate
delivered Him to them to be
crucified. They took Jesus and led
Him away.


Discussion Questions


1. How do you know from this
story that Jesus went willingly to
His death?


2. Why did Pilate choose
Barabbas as an alternative to
Jesus for a possible prisoner to
release?


3. Was Pilate convinced that
Jesus was guilty?


Outer Aim - Jesus was tried by the
Roman governor and, though found
to be innocent, was condemned.


Inner Aim - Jesus willingly suffered
under Pontius Pilate on His way to the
cross.
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Recalling Details - Unscramble the words and write them on the lines.


1. These people brought Jesus to Pilate: [dleers] ________________ and [pircheefstis]


_______________  _________________


2. Jesus said His was not of this world: [minkdgo] ____________________


3. Pilate sent Jesus to him when he heard He was from Galilee: [drHeo] _________


4. The soldiers put this on Jesus: [bepperulor] _____________  ____________


5. The Jews said if Pilate let Jesus go, he wouldn’t be a friend to this man: [sarCae]


___________________


Passages
Matthew 6:24 – No one can serve two masters; for either he will hate the one and love the
other, or else he will be loyal to the one and despise the other.  You cannot serve God and


mammon.


Acts 8:33 – In His humiliation His justice was taken away, and who will declare His generation? 
For His life is taken from the earth.


Isaiah 53:5 – But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; the
chastisement for our peace was upon Him, 


and by His stripes we are healed.


Hymn - Read or sing hymn 145, stanzas 1 and 3. 


Jesus, Refuge of the weary, 
Blest Redeemer, whom we love,
Fountain in life’s desert dreary,
Savior from the world above,
Oh, how oft Thine eyes, offended,
Gaze upon the sinner’s fall!
Yet, upon the cross extended,
Thou didst bear the pain of all.


Jesus, may our hearts be burning
With more fervent love for Thee!
May our eyes be ever turning
To Thy cross of agony
Till in glory, parted never
From the blessed Savior’s side,
Graven in our hearts forever,
Dwell the cross, the Crucified!


What is a refuge?  Why is that a good name for Jesus? Find some other names for Jesus in
this hymn.


Prayer
Dear Jesus, I’m sorry that my sins caused You so much pain.  Thank You for willingly suffering
all that You did to pay for those sins, especially Your crucifixion on the cross. Please help me
now to tell everyone I know what You have done for all of us.  Amen.







God’s Hand in Our Lives
New Testament Jesus Before Pilate - Level 4      7/17/03


What words of Jesus in today’s story do the symbols in the box
portray?


The Story - A Harmony of the Gospels


When morning came, all the chief
priests and elders of the people plotted
against Jesus to put Him to death. And
when they had bound Him, they led Him
away and delivered Him to Pontius Pilate
the governor. But they themselves did not
go into the Praetorium, lest they should be
defiled, but that they might eat the
Passover. Pilate then went out to them
and said, “What accusation do you bring
against this Man?” They answered and
said to him, “If He were not an evildoer, we
would not have delivered Him up to you.”
Then Pilate said to them, “You take Him
and judge Him according to your law.”
Therefore the Jews said to him, “It is not
lawful for us to put anyone to death,” that
the saying of Jesus might be fulfilled which
He spoke, signifying by what death He
would die. 


Then Pilate entered the Praetorium
again, called Jesus, and said to Him, “Are
You the King of the Jews?” Jesus answered
him, “Are you speaking for yourself about
this, or did others tell you this concerning
Me?” Pilate answered, “Am I a Jew? Your
own nation and the chief priests have
delivered You to me. What have You
done?” Jesus answered, “My kingdom is


not of this
world. If My
kingdom
were of this
world, My servants would fight, so that I
should not be delivered to the Jews; but
now My kingdom is not from here.” Pilate
therefore said to Him, “Are You a king
then?” Jesus answered, “You say rightly
that I am a king. For this cause I was born,
and for this cause I have come into the
world, that I should bear witness to the
truth. Everyone who is of the truth hears
My voice.” Pilate said to Him, “What is
truth?” And when he had said this, he
went out again to the Jews, and said to
them, “I find no fault in Him at all.”


And while He was being accused by
the chief priests and elders, He answered
nothing. Then Pilate said to Him, “Do You
not hear how many things they testify
against You?” But He answered him not
one word, so that the governor marveled
greatly. They began to accuse Him, saying,
“We found this fellow perverting the
nation, and forbidding to pay taxes to
Caesar, saying that He Himself is Christ, a
King.”  But they were the more fierce,
saying, “He stirs up the people, teaching


Jesus Before Pilate
Matthew 27:1-2, 11-31; Mark 15:1-20; Luke 23:1-25; John 18:28-19:16
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throughout all Judea, beginning from
Galilee to this place.”


When Pilate heard of Galilee, he
asked if the Man were a Galilean. And as
soon as he knew that He belonged to
Herod’s jurisdiction, he sent Him to Herod,
who was also in Jerusalem at that time.
Now when Herod saw Jesus, he was
exceedingly glad; for he had desired for a
long time to see Him, because he had
heard many things about Him, and he
hoped to see some miracle done by Him.
Then he questioned Him with many words,
but He answered him nothing. And the
chief priests and scribes stood and
vehemently accused Him. Then Herod,
with his men of war, treated Him with
contempt and mocked Him, arrayed Him
in a gorgeous robe, and sent Him back to
Pilate. That very day Pilate and Herod
became friends with each other, for
previously they had been at enmity with
each other.


Then Pilate, when he had called
together the chief priests, the rulers, and
the people, said to them, “You have
brought this Man to me, as one who
misleads the people. And indeed, having
examined Him in your presence, I have
found no fault in this Man concerning
those things of which you accuse Him; no,
neither did Herod, for I sent you back to
him; and indeed nothing deserving of
death has been done by Him. I will
therefore chastise Him and release Him”.


At the feast the governor was
accustomed to releasing to the multitude
one prisoner whom they wished. And at
that time they had a notorious prisoner
called Barabbas, who was chained with his
fellow rebels; they had committed murder


in the rebellion.  Therefore, when they had
gathered together, Pilate said to them,
“Whom do you want me to release to you?
Barabbas, or Jesus who is called Christ?”
For he knew that they had handed Him
over because of envy. While he was sitting
on the judgment seat, his wife sent to him,
saying, “Have nothing to do with that just
Man, for I have suffered many things today
in a dream because of Him.” 


But the chief priests and elders
persuaded the multitudes that they should
ask for Barabbas and destroy Jesus. The
governor answered and said to them,
“Which of the two do you want me to
release to you?” They said, “Barabbas!”
Pilate said to them, “What then shall I do
with Jesus who is called Christ?” They all
said to him, “Let Him be crucified!” Then
the governor said, “Why, what evil has He
done?” But they cried out all the more,
saying, “Let Him be crucified!” Pilate,
therefore, wishing to release Jesus, again
called out to them. But they shouted,
saying, “Crucify Him, crucify Him!” Then he
said to them the third time, “Why, what
evil has He done? I have found no reason
for death in Him. I will therefore chastise
Him and let Him go.” But they were
insistent, demanding with loud voices that
He be crucified. And the voices of these
men and of the chief priests prevailed.


When Pilate saw that he could not
prevail at all, but rather that  a tumult was
rising, he took water and washed his hands
before the multitude, saying, “I am
innocent of the blood of this just Person.
You see t o it .” And all the people
answered and said, “His blood be on us
and on our children.” Then he released
Barabbas to them.
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So then Pilate took Jesus and
scourged Him. And the soldiers twisted a
crown of thorns and put it  on His head,
and they put on Him a purple robe. Then
they said, “Hail, King of the Jews!” And
they struck Him with their hands. Pilate
then went out again, and said to them,
“Behold, I am bringing Him out to you, that
you may know that I find no fault in Him.”


Then Jesus came out, wearing the
crown of thorns and the purple robe. And
Pilate said to them, “Behold the Man!”
Therefore, when the chief priests and
officers saw Him, they cried out, saying,
“Crucify Him, crucify Him!” Pilate said to
them, “You take Him and crucify Him, for I
find no fault in Him.” The Jews answered
him, “We have a law, and according to
our law He ought to die, because He made
Himself the Son of God.” 


Therefore, when Pilate heard that
saying, he was the more afraid, and went
again into the Praetorium, and said to
Jesus, “Where are You from?” But Jesus
gave him no answer. Then Pilate said to


 Him, “Are You not speaking to me? Do
You not know that I have power to crucify
You, and power to release You?” Jesus
answered, “You could have no power at
all against Me unless it had been given you
from above. Therefore the one who
delivered Me to you has the greater sin.”
From then on Pilate sought to release Him,
but the Jews cried out, saying, “If you let
this Man go, you are not Caesar’s friend.
Whoever makes himself a king speaks
against Caesar.” 


When Pilate therefore heard that
saying, he brought Jesus out and sat down
in the judgment seat  in a place that is
called The Pavement, but in Hebrew,
Gabbatha. Now it was the Preparation
Day of the Passover, and about the sixth
hour. And he said to the Jews, “Behold
your King!” But they cried out, “Away with
Him, away with Him! Crucify Him!” Pilate
said to them, “Shall I crucify your King?”
The chief priests answered, “We have no
king but Caesar!” Then he delivered Him to
them to be crucified. So they took Jesus
and led Him away.


Outer Aim - Jesus was tried by the Roman governor and, though found to be innocent, was
condemned.


Story Details - Make the following false statements regarding the story true.


1. Pilate was delighted that the people came to him as judge of Jesus.
2. Jesus never told Pilate He was a king but that He was born to lead the fight for the


kingdom.
3. Pilate heard the accusations of the priests and elders and Jesus answered every


accusation.


4. Herod requested Pilate to send Jesus to him.
5. Herod wanted to get to the truth of why the elders wanted Jesus to die.


6. Pilate, after hearing all the witnesses, found Jesus deserving of death.
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7. Pilate was told to adhere to the custom of releasing one prisoner of his choice, so he
chose Barnabas.


8. When Pilate couldn’t decide on the punishment, he had Jesus killed by the sword.


9. The soldiers were kind to Jesus believing that He was the King of the Jews.


10. Jesus knew that Pilate had the power to kill Him and Jesus asked for mercy.


Inner Aim - Jesus willingly suffered under Pontius Pilate on His way to the cross.


What God Says To Us
Knowing Jesus had our salvation as His agenda throughout His life and during these last few
hours, review what Isaiah prophesied to Israel about Jesus’ purpose here on earth.


“He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities, the chastisement for
our peace was upon Him, and by His stripes we are healed.” Isaiah 53:5


Pick out the different parts of the story that fulfills this prophesy.


How Does This Apply To Us


We can be confident that Jesus made payment in full for our sins. Scripture tells us many
times over about the love God has for us. Review the following passages for how they apply
to today’s story.


John 3:16-17 Ephesians 2:8-10 Hebrews 9:12-15


What does the world need to realize before they can accept this good news of God’s love,
salvation?
List ways that we can share this wonderful news with others.


Student Prayer - Let us always remember what Jesus had to go through to pay the price
for our sin and be grateful to Him for such deep love.


Dear Jesus, I’m sorry that my sins caused You so much pain. Thank You for willingly suffering
all that You did to pay for those sins, especially Your crucifixion on the cross. Please help me
now to tell everyone I know what You have done for all of us. Amen.
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STORY 3/17/06


Jesus Talks About Taxes and Offerings - Mark 12:13-17, 41-44


TEACHER PRAYER
Oh, All-Providing God in Heaven, you do daily provide all we need whether it be earthly possessions
or Your blessed holy Word. The children you have entrusted to my care this morning need to know
You as that loving always-caring God in Heaven. Help me to use Your holy Word to impress on
their hearts this important truth. In Jesus* name. Amen.


INTRODUCTION
In today’s story Jesus talks about taxes and our offerings.  I think you know what offerings are.
Offerings are the money we put in the offering plate on Sunday at church.  Who is the offering
money for?  If the offerings are for God, how does the church give the money to God?  (Explain how
churches use the offerings to serve God and His kingdom.)Do you know what taxes are?  Taxes are
the money we pay to our country’s government.  You pay taxes when you buy something at the
store. (Briefly present a small item such as a book.  Explain that it costs $1.00.  Show  the dollar you
would have to pay the cashier and the extra pennies (sales tax) that you would have to pay.  Explain
that the extra money goes to our government to pay for policemen, firemen, fire trucks, soldiers,
building roads and schools, etc.  Explain how necessary these things are for our lives.  Explain good
and bad attitudes people have about paying taxes.)


PRESENTATION
Use dollars, coins, pennies, and an offering basket to tell the story.  If you don’t have real dollar
bills, then use Monopoly money.


THE STORY  
Jesus had many enemies who hated Him.  They hated Him so much they wanted to kill Him.


These enemies were looking for a reason to kill Jesus.  They tried to find a hard question for Jesus so
that they could get Him in trouble.


First they said nice things to Jesus to try to trick Him.  They said, “Teacher, we know that
you always tell the truth and teach God’s Word rightly.  Jesus knew that they didn’t really mean
these nice things that they said.


Then they asked, “Should we pay taxes to our rulers or not?”  They were trying to get Jesus
in trouble.  Most Jews hated their ruler and did not want to pay taxes to him.  If Jesus said, “Yes, you
should pay taxes,” then the Jewish people would not like Jesus.  If Jesus said, “No, don’t pay taxes to
the ruler,” then the ruler would be angry at Jesus and might put Him in jail.


Jesus could look into His enemies’ hearts.  He saw how much they hated Him and were
trying to trick Him so they could kill Him.  Jesus knew this was a sin.  He tried to warn them to be
sorry about their bad sin. He said, “Why are you trying to trick me?  Bring me a coin.  I want to see
it.”


They brought Jesus the coin.  Jesus asked them, “Whose picture is on this coin?”
The enemies said, “Our Ruler’s.”
Jesus answered, “Give to your ruler what belongs to the ruler, and give to God what is due to


God.”
The enemies were amazed at how wisely Jesus spoke.  They were not able to trick Him or get


Him into trouble.
Later, Jesus was sitting in the temple watching people put their money in the offering boxes. 


Because He is God, Jesus could look into each person’s heart and mind as they were giving their
offerings.


Many rich people gave large amounts of money.  But a poor widow came who put two small
coins in that were worth even less than a penny.







Jesus called His disciples to Him and said, “I tell you the truth, this poor widow has given more than all
the other people.  All the other people gave some of the money they had left over after they bought for
themselves what they wanted.  But she put in all her money, even though she needed it for herself to live on.”


LEVEL 1


REVIEW  
Why did the enemies want to kill Jesus?   (They hated Him.)
What was in their hearts to make them feel that way?  (Sin)
Did Jesus still love His enemies?  (Yes)
How did Jesus show His love for His enemies?  (He warned them of their sin.  He wanted them to see their sin
and be sorry for it.  Unfortunately, they weren’t sorry.)
What did Jesus say we should give to our rulers?  (taxes [money])
What did Jesus say we should give to God?  (The First Commandment gives us our answer: “You shall have no
other gods.  What does this mean?  We should fear, love, and trust in God above all things.”  Offerings and
good works are a fruit of faith that show our fear, love, and trust for God.)
Do you think the widow ever sinned?  (Yes)
Who did she pray to when she was sorry for her sins? (God)
Who forgave her sins?  (God)
How did this make her feel?  (happy, relieved)
Where would she go when she died because her sins were forgiven? (heaven)
How did this make here feel?  (happy)
How did she show her love and thankfulness to God for eternal life?  (She gave all she had.)
Was Jesus pleased that the widow had faith in Him?  (Yes)
Was Jesus pleased with the widow’s offering?  (Yes)


OUTER AIM
 Jesus was pleased with the widow’s offering because she gave it with love and thankfulness.


APPLICATION  
Do we ever sin? (Yes)
How often do we sin?  (Many times each day)
Can we go to heaven if we are full of sin?  (no)
What should we tell God when we sin?  (I’m sorry, please forgive me.)
How did Jesus pay for our sins?  (by dying on the cross)
Who washes away our sins?  (Jesus)
When our sins are washed away and we believe in God, can we go to heaven? (Yes)
How can we show God we love Him and are happy that we’ll go to heaven? (Many ways – prayers of
thanksgiving, praise, obedience, sharing the Gospel, and also giving offerings)
When we give offerings in church what are we showing God? (love and thankfulness)


INNER AIM
We show our love and thankfulness to God by giving Him offerings.


MEMORY WORK  
We love Him because He first loved us.  1 John 4:19


Oh, give thanks to the Lord, for He is good!  For His mercy endures forever.  Psalm 107:1


We should fear, love, and trust in God above all things.  (Luther’s explanation to the 
first commandment)







Hymn: #442 v. 1-2


Lord of Glory, who hast bo’t us Grant us hearts, dear Lord, to yield Thee
With Thy life-blood as the price, Gladly, freely, of Thine own;
Never grudging for the lost ones With the sunshine of Thy goodness
That tremendous sacrifice; Melt our thankless hearts of stone
And with that hast freely given Till our cold and selfish natures,
Blessings countless as the sand Warmed by Thee, at length believe
To th’ unthankful and the evil That more happy and more blessed
With Thine own unsparing hand; ‘Tis to give than to receive.


PRAYER
Dear Heavenly Father, You have given us so much.  The whole world was created by You as a gift for us. 
Thank You for the many gifts you give us of food, clothes, family, and homes.  Thank you also for Your best
gift of all, Your Son, Jesus Christ.  Through Jesus’ death on the cross You have given us the gift of forgiveness
and eternal life. We give You our offerings because we love You and want to thank you.  Please accept them
for Jesus’ sake.  Amen.


LEVEL 2


REVIEW
Why did the enemies want to kill Jesus? (They hated Him.)
What was in their hearts to make them feel this way?  (Sin)
Did Jesus still love His enemies?  (Yes)
How did Jesus show His love for them?  (He warned them of their sin.)
What was Jesus trying to show them was in their hearts? (Sin)
Were they sorry for their sin? (No)
What did Jesus say we should give our rulers?  (taxes [money])
What did Jesus say we should give to God?  (We should give God what is due Him.  The First Commandment
tells us what is due God: “We should have no other gods.  What does this mean?  We should fear, love, and
trust in God above all things.”  Good works and offerings are a fruit of faith.)


OUTER AIM
We should pay taxes to our rulers and give offerings to God.


Did the widow give an offering to God? (Yes)
Was it very much money?  (No, worth less than a penny)
Did the rich people give offerings to God?  (Yes)
Were their offerings very much money?  (Yes)
Who did Jesus say gave more, the rich people or the widow?  (the widow)
How could the widow’s offering be more if she gave so little money? (She gave God all the money she had.)
Who was showing more love for Jesus, the widow or the rich people?  (widow)
Did the rich people have enough money to buy all the things they wanted and needed? (Yes)
Did the widow have enough money to buy all the things she needed? (No)
How much money did she have left for herself after she gave her offering? (Nothing)
Was she worried about how she would buy food to eat?  (No)
Who did she trust would give her the food and the clothes she would need?  (God)
Was the woman angry at God that she was poor or had lost her husband? (No)
She was showing respect for God in the way He was directing her life.  Another word in the Bible for this
respect is fear.  When the Bible says we should fear God it means that we should respect Him, stand in awe of
Him, and want to obey Him as our ruler.







Let all the earth fear the Lord; let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of Him. Psalm 33:8  (We should
fear God.)
The widow, by giving her offering, was showing fear, love, and trust for God.


INNER AIM
We should fear, love, and trust in God above all things.


APPLICATION  
Do you think the widow always feared, loved, and trusted God as she should?  (No)
Do you think she may have been worried sometimes? (Yes)
Do you think she may have loved other things or people more than God sometimes? (Yes)
Do you think she may have showed a lack of respect for God by disobeying Him sometimes?  (Yes)
What do we call it when we worry, love others more than God, and disobey God? (Sin)
What do you think the widow did when she sinned? (Asked God to forgive her)
Who forgave her sins? (God, for Jesus’ sake)
Do we ever show a lack of respect for God by disobeying His commands?  (Yes)
Do we ever worry?  (Yes)
Do we sometimes love things or ourselves more than we love God? (Yes)
What do we call it when we do those things?  (Sin)
What should we do when we sin?  (Tell God we’re sorry and ask Him to forgive us)
Will God forgive us?  (Yes)  Why?  (He forgives us because Jesus paid for our sins on the cross.)
Who always respected God and kept all of His commandments?  (Jesus)
Who always trusted the Heavenly Father for all He needed? (Jesus)
Who always loved God above all things?  (Jesus)


Jesus always feared, loved, and trusted God above all things for us.


We call this Jesus’ righteousness.  All the right things Jesus did, He did for us, because He knew we couldn’t
keep all of God’s commandments.  Now when God looks at us, He doesn’t see all our sin.  Jesus washed those
away.  Instead God sees all the right things Jesus did for us. 
 Because God forgives our sins and makes us righteous, where will we go when we die?  (heaven)
How does this make us feel?  (happy, thankful)
How can we show God we are thankful and happy?  (Many ways – offerings, thanks and praise in our prayers,
tell others the Gospel, obey God, help at church, help other people)


MEMORY WORK
Let all the earth fear the Lord; let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of Him. Psalm 33:8  (We should
fear God.)


We love Him because He first loved us.   1 John 4:19  (We should love God.)


Our help is in the name of the Lord, who made heaven and earth.  Psalm 124:8  (This is the God we trust in.)


1st Commandment
You shall have no other gods.


What does this mean?
We should fear, love, and trust in God above all things.     







Hymn: 442 v. 1-2


Lord of Glory, who hast bo’t us Grant us hearts, dear Lord, to yield Thee
With Thy life-blood as the price, Gladly, freely, of Thine own;
Never grudging for the lost ones With the sunshine of Thy goodness
That tremendous sacrifice; Melt our thankless hearts of stone
And with that hast freely given Till our cold and selfish natures,
Blessings countless as the sand Warmed by Thee, at length believe
To th’ unthankful and the evil That more happy and more blessed
With Thine own unsparing hand; ‘Tis to give than to receive.


PRAYER
Dear Heavenly Father, We are sorry when we don’t respect (fear) You enough to obey Your commandments. 
We’re sorry when we love other things or people more than You.  We’re sorry when we don’t trust You.  Please
forgive us for Jesus’ sake.  Thank You for sending Jesus who perfectly feared, loved, and trusted You in our
place. Help us to show our love and thankfulness to You in our offerings, prayers, and obedience to Your
commands.  In Jesus’ name we pray.  Amen.
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STORY 3/17/06


Jesus Talks About Taxes and Offerings - Mark 12:13-17, 41-44


TEACHER PRAYER
Oh, All-Providing God in Heaven, you do daily provide all we need whether it be earthly possessions
or Your blessed holy Word. The children you have entrusted to my care this morning need to know
You as that loving always-caring God in Heaven. Help me to use Your holy Word to impress on
their hearts this important truth. In Jesus* name. Amen.


INTRODUCTION
In today’s story Jesus talks about taxes and our offerings.  I think you know what offerings are.
Offerings are the money we put in the offering plate on Sunday at church.  Who is the offering
money for?  If the offerings are for God, how does the church give the money to God?  (Explain how
churches use the offerings to serve God and His kingdom.)Do you know what taxes are?  Taxes are
the money we pay to our country’s government.  You pay taxes when you buy something at the
store. (Briefly present a small item such as a book.  Explain that it costs $1.00.  Show  the dollar you
would have to pay the cashier and the extra pennies (sales tax) that you would have to pay.  Explain
that the extra money goes to our government to pay for policemen, firemen, fire trucks, soldiers,
building roads and schools, etc.  Explain how necessary these things are for our lives.  Explain good
and bad attitudes people have about paying taxes.)


PRESENTATION
Use dollars, coins, pennies, and an offering basket to tell the story.  If you don’t have real dollar
bills, then use Monopoly money.


THE STORY  
Jesus had many enemies who hated Him.  They hated Him so much they wanted to kill Him.


These enemies were looking for a reason to kill Jesus.  They tried to find a hard question for Jesus so
that they could get Him in trouble.


First they said nice things to Jesus to try to trick Him.  They said, “Teacher, we know that
you always tell the truth and teach God’s Word rightly.  Jesus knew that they didn’t really mean
these nice things that they said.


Then they asked, “Should we pay taxes to our rulers or not?”  They were trying to get Jesus
in trouble.  Most Jews hated their ruler and did not want to pay taxes to him.  If Jesus said, “Yes, you
should pay taxes,” then the Jewish people would not like Jesus.  If Jesus said, “No, don’t pay taxes to
the ruler,” then the ruler would be angry at Jesus and might put Him in jail.


Jesus could look into His enemies’ hearts.  He saw how much they hated Him and were
trying to trick Him so they could kill Him.  Jesus knew this was a sin.  He tried to warn them to be
sorry about their bad sin. He said, “Why are you trying to trick me?  Bring me a coin.  I want to see
it.”


They brought Jesus the coin.  Jesus asked them, “Whose picture is on this coin?”
The enemies said, “Our Ruler’s.”
Jesus answered, “Give to your ruler what belongs to the ruler, and give to God what is due to


God.”
The enemies were amazed at how wisely Jesus spoke.  They were not able to trick Him or get


Him into trouble.
Later, Jesus was sitting in the temple watching people put their money in the offering boxes. 


Because He is God, Jesus could look into each person’s heart and mind as they were giving their
offerings.


Many rich people gave large amounts of money.  But a poor widow came who put two small
coins in that were worth even less than a penny.







Jesus called His disciples to Him and said, “I tell you the truth, this poor widow has given more than all
the other people.  All the other people gave some of the money they had left over after they bought for
themselves what they wanted.  But she put in all her money, even though she needed it for herself to live on.”


LEVEL 1


REVIEW  
Why did the enemies want to kill Jesus?   (They hated Him.)
What was in their hearts to make them feel that way?  (Sin)
Did Jesus still love His enemies?  (Yes)
How did Jesus show His love for His enemies?  (He warned them of their sin.  He wanted them to see their sin
and be sorry for it.  Unfortunately, they weren’t sorry.)
What did Jesus say we should give to our rulers?  (taxes [money])
What did Jesus say we should give to God?  (The First Commandment gives us our answer: “You shall have no
other gods.  What does this mean?  We should fear, love, and trust in God above all things.”  Offerings and
good works are a fruit of faith that show our fear, love, and trust for God.)
Do you think the widow ever sinned?  (Yes)
Who did she pray to when she was sorry for her sins? (God)
Who forgave her sins?  (God)
How did this make her feel?  (happy, relieved)
Where would she go when she died because her sins were forgiven? (heaven)
How did this make here feel?  (happy)
How did she show her love and thankfulness to God for eternal life?  (She gave all she had.)
Was Jesus pleased that the widow had faith in Him?  (Yes)
Was Jesus pleased with the widow’s offering?  (Yes)


OUTER AIM
 Jesus was pleased with the widow’s offering because she gave it with love and thankfulness.


APPLICATION  
Do we ever sin? (Yes)
How often do we sin?  (Many times each day)
Can we go to heaven if we are full of sin?  (no)
What should we tell God when we sin?  (I’m sorry, please forgive me.)
How did Jesus pay for our sins?  (by dying on the cross)
Who washes away our sins?  (Jesus)
When our sins are washed away and we believe in God, can we go to heaven? (Yes)
How can we show God we love Him and are happy that we’ll go to heaven? (Many ways – prayers of
thanksgiving, praise, obedience, sharing the Gospel, and also giving offerings)
When we give offerings in church what are we showing God? (love and thankfulness)


INNER AIM
We show our love and thankfulness to God by giving Him offerings.


MEMORY WORK  
We love Him because He first loved us.  1 John 4:19


Oh, give thanks to the Lord, for He is good!  For His mercy endures forever.  Psalm 107:1


We should fear, love, and trust in God above all things.  (Luther’s explanation to the 
first commandment)







Hymn: #442 v. 1-2


Lord of Glory, who hast bo’t us Grant us hearts, dear Lord, to yield Thee
With Thy life-blood as the price, Gladly, freely, of Thine own;
Never grudging for the lost ones With the sunshine of Thy goodness
That tremendous sacrifice; Melt our thankless hearts of stone
And with that hast freely given Till our cold and selfish natures,
Blessings countless as the sand Warmed by Thee, at length believe
To th’ unthankful and the evil That more happy and more blessed
With Thine own unsparing hand; ‘Tis to give than to receive.


PRAYER
Dear Heavenly Father, You have given us so much.  The whole world was created by You as a gift for us. 
Thank You for the many gifts you give us of food, clothes, family, and homes.  Thank you also for Your best
gift of all, Your Son, Jesus Christ.  Through Jesus’ death on the cross You have given us the gift of forgiveness
and eternal life. We give You our offerings because we love You and want to thank you.  Please accept them
for Jesus’ sake.  Amen.


LEVEL 2


REVIEW
Why did the enemies want to kill Jesus? (They hated Him.)
What was in their hearts to make them feel this way?  (Sin)
Did Jesus still love His enemies?  (Yes)
How did Jesus show His love for them?  (He warned them of their sin.)
What was Jesus trying to show them was in their hearts? (Sin)
Were they sorry for their sin? (No)
What did Jesus say we should give our rulers?  (taxes [money])
What did Jesus say we should give to God?  (We should give God what is due Him.  The First Commandment
tells us what is due God: “We should have no other gods.  What does this mean?  We should fear, love, and
trust in God above all things.”  Good works and offerings are a fruit of faith.)


OUTER AIM
We should pay taxes to our rulers and give offerings to God.


Did the widow give an offering to God? (Yes)
Was it very much money?  (No, worth less than a penny)
Did the rich people give offerings to God?  (Yes)
Were their offerings very much money?  (Yes)
Who did Jesus say gave more, the rich people or the widow?  (the widow)
How could the widow’s offering be more if she gave so little money? (She gave God all the money she had.)
Who was showing more love for Jesus, the widow or the rich people?  (widow)
Did the rich people have enough money to buy all the things they wanted and needed? (Yes)
Did the widow have enough money to buy all the things she needed? (No)
How much money did she have left for herself after she gave her offering? (Nothing)
Was she worried about how she would buy food to eat?  (No)
Who did she trust would give her the food and the clothes she would need?  (God)
Was the woman angry at God that she was poor or had lost her husband? (No)
She was showing respect for God in the way He was directing her life.  Another word in the Bible for this
respect is fear.  When the Bible says we should fear God it means that we should respect Him, stand in awe of
Him, and want to obey Him as our ruler.







Let all the earth fear the Lord; let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of Him. Psalm 33:8  (We should
fear God.)
The widow, by giving her offering, was showing fear, love, and trust for God.


INNER AIM
We should fear, love, and trust in God above all things.


APPLICATION  
Do you think the widow always feared, loved, and trusted God as she should?  (No)
Do you think she may have been worried sometimes? (Yes)
Do you think she may have loved other things or people more than God sometimes? (Yes)
Do you think she may have showed a lack of respect for God by disobeying Him sometimes?  (Yes)
What do we call it when we worry, love others more than God, and disobey God? (Sin)
What do you think the widow did when she sinned? (Asked God to forgive her)
Who forgave her sins? (God, for Jesus’ sake)
Do we ever show a lack of respect for God by disobeying His commands?  (Yes)
Do we ever worry?  (Yes)
Do we sometimes love things or ourselves more than we love God? (Yes)
What do we call it when we do those things?  (Sin)
What should we do when we sin?  (Tell God we’re sorry and ask Him to forgive us)
Will God forgive us?  (Yes)  Why?  (He forgives us because Jesus paid for our sins on the cross.)
Who always respected God and kept all of His commandments?  (Jesus)
Who always trusted the Heavenly Father for all He needed? (Jesus)
Who always loved God above all things?  (Jesus)


Jesus always feared, loved, and trusted God above all things for us.


We call this Jesus’ righteousness.  All the right things Jesus did, He did for us, because He knew we couldn’t
keep all of God’s commandments.  Now when God looks at us, He doesn’t see all our sin.  Jesus washed those
away.  Instead God sees all the right things Jesus did for us. 
 Because God forgives our sins and makes us righteous, where will we go when we die?  (heaven)
How does this make us feel?  (happy, thankful)
How can we show God we are thankful and happy?  (Many ways – offerings, thanks and praise in our prayers,
tell others the Gospel, obey God, help at church, help other people)


MEMORY WORK
Let all the earth fear the Lord; let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of Him. Psalm 33:8  (We should
fear God.)


We love Him because He first loved us.   1 John 4:19  (We should love God.)


Our help is in the name of the Lord, who made heaven and earth.  Psalm 124:8  (This is the God we trust in.)


1st Commandment
You shall have no other gods.


What does this mean?
We should fear, love, and trust in God above all things.     







Hymn: #442 v. 1-2


Lord of Glory, who hast bo’t us Grant us hearts, dear Lord, to yield Thee
With Thy life-blood as the price, Gladly, freely, of Thine own;
Never grudging for the lost ones With the sunshine of Thy goodness
That tremendous sacrifice; Melt our thankless hearts of stone
And with that hast freely given Till our cold and selfish natures,
Blessings countless as the sand Warmed by Thee, at length believe
To th’ unthankful and the evil That more happy and more blessed
With Thine own unsparing hand; ‘Tis to give than to receive.


PRAYER
Dear Heavenly Father, We are sorry when we don’t respect (fear) You enough to obey Your commandments. 
We’re sorry when we love other things or people more than You.  We’re sorry when we don’t trust You.  Please
forgive us for Jesus’ sake.  Thank You for sending Jesus who perfectly feared, loved, and trusted You in our
place. Help us to show our love and thankfulness to You in our offerings, prayers, and obedience to Your
commands.  In Jesus’ name we pray.  Amen.







God’s Hand in Our Lives
New Testament  Taxes & Offerings - Level 1 7/22/03


Jesus Speaks of Taxes & Offerings
Mark 12:13-17, 41-44


Mark 12:43-44  So He called His disciples to Himself and said to them, "Assuredly,
I say to you that this poor widow has put in more than all those who have


given to the treasury; for they all put in out of their abundance, but she out of
her poverty put in all that she had, her whole livelihood."







New Testament 2  Taxes & Offerings  - Level 1


The Story


Jesus had many enemies who
hated Him.  They hated Him so much
they wanted to kill Him. These
enemies were looking for a reason to
kill Jesus.  They tried to find a hard
question for Jesus so that they could
get Him in trouble.


First they said nice things to
Jesus to try to trick Him.  They said,
“Teacher, we know that you always
tell the truth and teach God’s Word
rightly.”  Jesus knew that they didn’t
really mean these nice things that
they said.


Then they asked, “Should we
pay taxes to our rulers or not?”  They
were trying to get Jesus in trouble. 
Most Jews hated their ruler and did
not want to pay taxes to him.  If
Jesus said, “Yes, you should pay
taxes,” then the Jewish people
would not like Jesus.  If Jesus said,
“No, don’t pay taxes to the ruler,”
then the ruler would be angry at
Jesus and might put Him in jail.


Jesus could look into His
enemies’ hearts.  He saw how much
they hated Him and were trying to
trick Him so they could kill Him.  Jesus
knew this was a sin.  He tried to warn
them to be sorry about their bad sin.
He said, “Why are you trying to trick
me?  Bring me a coin.  I want to see
it.”


They brought Jesus the coin. 
Jesus asked them, “Whose picture is
on this coin?”


The enemies said, “Our Ruler’s.”
Jesus answered, “Give to your


ruler what belongs to the ruler, and
give to God what is due to God.”


The enemies were amazed at
how wisely Jesus spoke.  They were
not able to trick Him or get Him into
trouble.


Later, Jesus was sitting in the
temple watching people put their
money in the offering boxes. 
Because He is God, Jesus could look
into each person’s heart and mind
as they were giving their offerings.


Many rich people gave large
amounts of money.  But a poor
widow came who put in two small
coins that were worth even less
than a penny.


Jesus called His disciples to Him
and said, “I tell you the truth, this
poor widow has given more than all
the other people.  All the other
people gave some of the money
they had left over after they
bought for themselves what they
wanted.  But she put in all her
money, even though she needed it
for herself to live on.”


Jesus was pleased with the widow’s offering because she gave it with
love and thankfulness.







New Testament 3  Taxes & Offerings  - Level 1


Activity One - Color the sad/hateful face if the person doesn’t have love for Jesus.
Color the happy face and the heart if the people have love for Jesus in their heart. 


1. How did the enemies feel about Jesus?


2. How did Jesus feel about His enemies?


3. How did the enemies feel when Jesus warned
them about their sin?


4. How do you think the widow felt about her sins?


5. How did the widow feel about being forgiven?


6. How did the widow feel about Jesus?


7. How did Jesus feel about the widow?


8. How do we feel about our sins?


9. How do we feel when Jesus has forgiven our
sins?


10. How do we feel when we know we will go to
heaven because our sins are forgiven?


11. How should we feel about giving our offerings
to God?


1.


2.
  


3.
  


4.
  


5.
 


6.
 


7.
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10.
   


11.
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New Testament 4  Taxes & Offerings  - Level 1


Activity Two - Color and cut out the ovals leaving them attached to each other. Fold
and glue them together. Punch a hole at the top. Add string or yarn for a necklace or door
hanger.


We show our love and thankfulness to God by giving Him offerings.


...because He first
loved us. 1 John 4:19


We love Him ...







New Testament 5  Taxes & Offerings  - Level 1


Passages


1 John 4:19 -  We love Him because He first loved us.


Psalm 107:1 -  Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good! For His mercy endures forever.


The First Commandment © Sydow Catechism 2000


You shall have no other gods.
What does this mean?


We should fear, love, and trust in God above all things.


Hymn - TLH #442 v. 1-2


Lord of Glory, who hast bo’t us
With Thy life-blood as the price,
Never grudging for the lost ones 
That tremendous sacrifice;
And with that hast freely given
Blessings countless as the sand
To th’ unthankful and the evil
With Thine own unsparing hand;


Grant us hearts, dear Lord, to yield Thee
Gladly, freely, of Thine own;
With the sunshine of Thy goodness
Melt our thankless hearts of stone
Till our cold and selfish natures,
Warmed by Thee, at length believe
That more happy and more blessed
‘ Tis to give than to receive.


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father, You have given us so much.  The whole world was created by You as
a gift for us.  Thank You for the many gifts You give us — food, clothes, family and homes. 
Thank You also for Your best gift of all, Your Son, Jesus Christ.  Through Jesus’ death on the
cross You have given us the gift of forgiveness and eternal life. We give You our offerings
because we love You and want to thank You.  Please accept them for Jesus’ sake.  Amen.







God’s Hand in Our Lives
New Testament  Taxes & Offerings - Level 2 8/17/04


Jesus Speaks of Taxes & Offerings
Mark 12:13-17, 41-44


Mark 12:43-44  So He called His disciples to Himself and said to them, "Assuredly,
I say to you that this poor widow has put in more than all those who have given


to the treasury; for they all put in out of their abundance, but she out of her
poverty put in all that she had, her whole livelihood."







New Testament 2  Taxes & Offerings  - Level 2


The Story


Jesus had many enemies who
hated Him.  They hated Him so much
they wanted to kill Him. These
enemies were looking for a reason to
kill Jesus.  They tried to find a hard
question for Jesus so that they could
get Him in trouble.


First they said nice things to
Jesus to try to trick Him.  They said,
“Teacher, we know that you always
tell the truth and teach God’s Word
rightly.”  Jesus knew that they didn’t
really mean these nice things that
they said.


Then they asked, “Should we
pay taxes to our rulers or not?”  They
were trying to get Jesus in trouble. 
Most Jews hated their ruler and did
not want to pay taxes to him.  If
Jesus said, “Yes, you should pay
taxes,” then the Jewish people
would not like Jesus.  If Jesus said,
“No, don’t pay taxes to the ruler,”
then the ruler would be angry at
Jesus and might put Him in jail.


Jesus could look into His
enemies’ hearts.  He saw how much
they hated Him and were trying to
trick Him so they could kill Him.  Jesus
knew this was a sin.  He tried to warn
them to be sorry about their bad sin.
He said, “Why are you trying to trick
me?  Bring me a coin.  I want to see
it.”


They brought Jesus the coin. 
Jesus asked them, “Whose picture is
on this coin?”


The enemies said, “Our Ruler’s.”
Jesus answered, “Give to your


ruler what belongs to the ruler, and
give to God what is due to God.”


The enemies were amazed at
how wisely Jesus spoke.  They were
not able to trick Him or get Him into
trouble.


Later, Jesus was sitting in the
temple watching people put their
money in the offering boxes. 
Because He is God, Jesus could look
into each person’s heart and mind
as they were giving their offerings.


Many rich people gave large
amounts of money.  But a poor
widow came who put two small
coins in that were worth even less
than a penny.


Jesus called His disciples to Him
and said, “I tell you the truth, this
poor widow has given more than all
the other people.  All the other
people gave some of the money
they had left over after they bought
for themselves what they wanted. 
But she put in all her money, even
though she needed it for herself to
live on.”


Jesus was pleased with the widow’s offering because she gave it with
love and thankfulness.







New Testament 3  Taxes & Offerings  - Level 2


Activity One - Fill in the blanks with the correct name from the WORD BOX. You will use
the names more than once.


1. Jesus’ ____________________tried to trap Jesus with a hard question.


2. ____________________ loved His enemies.


3. ____________________ warned His enemies about the sin in their hearts.


4. Jesus said we should pay taxes to our ____________________.


5. Jesus said we should give to ____________________ our offerings.


6. The ____________________ gave to God the money they had left over.


7. The _____________________ gave to God all the money she had.


8. The ______________________ showed she loved God very much.


9. ____________________ took care of the widow and gave her the things she
needed.


10. The ____________________ showed she trusted God.


11. The ____________________ showed she feared (respected, obeyed) God.


Hymn - TLH #442 v. 1-2


Lord of Glory, who hast bo’t us
With Thy life-blood as the price,
Never grudging for the lost ones 
That tremendous sacrifice;
And with that hast freely given
Blessings countless as the sand
To th’ unthankful and the evil
With Thine own unsparing hand;


Grant us hearts, dear Lord, to yield Thee
Gladly, freely, of Thine own;
With the sunshine of Thy goodness
Melt our thankless hearts of stone
Till our cold and selfish natures,
Warmed by Thee, at length believe
That more happy and more blessed
‘ Tis to give than to receive.


  enemies      Jesus        rulers        God         rich people         widow







New Testament 4  Taxes & Offerings  - Level 2


Activity Two - 
Fill in the blanks with the
words fear, love or trust.


1. We show we _______________ God when we respect and obey Him.


2. We show we _______________ God when we don’t worry.


3. We show we _______________ God when we sing praises to Him.


4. We show we _______________ God when we pray in times of trouble.


5. We show we _______________ God when we don’t want to anger God by
sinning.


6. We show we _______________ God when we share God’s Word with others.


7. We show we _______________ God when we give Him our offerings.


Passages
Psalm 33:8 - Let all the earth fear the LORD; Let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe


of Him. (We should fear God.)


1 John 4:19 -  We love Him because He first loved us. (We should love God.)


Psalm 124:8 - Our help is in the name of the LORD, Who made heaven and earth. 
(This is the God we trust.)


We show our love and thankfulness to God by giving Him offerings.


The First Commandment © Sydow Catechism 2000


You shall have no other gods.
What does this mean?


We should fear, love and trust in God above all
things.







New Testament 5  Taxes & Offerings  - Level 2


Activity Three - Color the squares inside the letters with warm colors (red, yellow,
orange). Color the squares outside the letters with cool colors (blue, green, purple).


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father, We
are sorry when we don’t
respect (fear) You enough
to obey Your
commandments.  We’re
sorry when we love other
things or people more than
You.  We’re sorry when we
don’t trust You.  Please
forgive us for Jesus’ sake. 
Thank You for sending Jesus who perfectly feared, loved, and trusted You in our place. Help
us to show our love and thankfulness to You in our offerings, prayers, and obedience to Your
commands.  In Jesus’ name we pray.  Amen.







God’s Hand in Our Lives
New Testament  Taxes & Offerings - Level 3      8/17/04


Jesus Speaks of Taxes & Offerings
Mark 12:13-17, 41-44


“Aw! Do I have to do it?”  This is something a student
might be tempted to say about a math assignment.  It shows
a lack of understanding that doing that math assignment can
help you grow in your understanding and abilities in math.
Math assignments can be very beneficial!


“Aw! Do I have to?” may sometimes be the attitude of
a Christian towards giving offerings in church.  If so, then it
shows a lack of understanding that giving offerings can be
very beneficial for our faith.  It can be a means through which God strengthens our love and
trust for Him.  As you study this lesson, take a close look at the attitudes being displayed in the
hearts of the people both toward God and toward their offerings.


Prayer  
Dear Lord,  Please help us to see all the blessings You have given us.  Help us to respond to
Your gifts with thankful and loving hearts.  Help us to grow in our fear, love, and trust of You. 
Amen


The Story - Mark 12:13-17, 41-44


 Then they sent to Him some of the
Pharisees and the Herodians, to catch Him
in His words. {14} When they had come,
they said to Him, "Teacher, we know that
You are true, and care about no one; for
You do not regard the person of men, but
teach the way of God in truth. Is it lawful to
pay taxes to Caesar, or not? {15} "Shall we
pay, or shall we not pay?" 


But He, knowing their hypocrisy, said
to them, "Why do you test Me? Bring Me a
denarius that I may see it." {16} So they
brought it. And He said to them, "Whose
image and inscription is this?" 


They said to Him, "Caesar's." 
{17} And Jesus answered and said to


them, "Render to Caesar the things that


are Caesar's, and to God the things that
are God's." 


And they marveled at Him.
(41)  Now Jesus sat opposite the


treasury and saw how the people put
money into the treasury. And many who
were rich put in much. {42} Then one poor
widow came and threw in two mites,
which make a quadrans. 


{43} So He called His disciples to
Himself and said to them, "Assuredly, I say
to you that this poor widow has put in more
than all those who have given to the
treasury; {44} "for they all put in out of their
abundance, but she out of her poverty put
in all that she had, her whole livelihood."


Outer Aim - We should fear, love and trust in God above all things. (Fear – stand in
awe of, give glory to, respect, hate evil for God’s sake)
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What the Story Tells Us  - Discuss the following questions and their answers.


1. How were the Herodians and Pharisees trying to trap Jesus?
2. How were their words hypocritical?
3. Who is “Caesar?”What do we owe to “Caesar?”  (Rom. 13:7 will give you more clues.)
4. Did the Jews want to obey God in this command?  
5. What should we render to God?  (The 1st Commandment with Luther’s explanation


can answer this.)
6. Jesus was reading the hearts of the hypocrites.  Were they showing fear, love, and trust


to Jesus? How were they showing a lack of fear?  Lack of love?  Lack of trust?
7. What is a widow?
8. Were widows able to get jobs in Jesus’ day, or did they have life insurance policies?


How were widows taken care of in Jesus’ day?
9. Jesus was reading the hearts of the widow and others who gave their offerings. Were


most of the gift-givers in the temple showing God He is first in their lives? How can you
tell?


10. How did the widow show fear for God? How did she show love for God? How did she
show trust in God?


11. The widow showed that God was the most important one in her life. Who had worked
this faith in her heart?


12. Do you think she ever broke the 1st Commandment by worrying? Were there times
when she disobeyed God’s commandments? Who had forgiven her sins? Who had
made her faith strong?


Inner Aim - We fear, love and trust in God. He saved us from sin, death and the
devil. Our offerings are a fruit of our faith in God. 


What God’s Word Tells Us - Answer these questions together.


1. In the Old Testament, people often gave bulls, rams, lambs, goats, etc. as their
offering. What happened to these animals?


2. Did these sacrifices pay for their sins?
3. Of what were these sacrifices supposed to remind the people?
4. Besides gifts given with love and thanksgiving, the animals given were a reminder of


God’s love and sacrifice of His Son for us. Who has given us all that we have?
5. Does God need our money?  Explain your answer.
6. Why do we give offerings?
7. Do our offerings ever buy God’s favor and our forgiveness? Who only could buy God’s


favor and forgiveness for us?
8. Jesus did this by buying us back from sin, death and the power of the devil. What price


did Jesus have to pay for our forgiveness?  (2nd Article – explanation)
9. How can our offerings be a reminder of Jesus’ sacrifice for us?
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Your Turn  - The following passages show what our attitude toward giving should be.


  Malachi 3:9b-12          2 Corinthians 9:6-7          Matthew 6:8          1 John 4:19


Mark each example below if it is a correct (YES) or an incorrect (NO) attitude to have in
giving offerings.


YES  NO 
___   ___  I committed a really bad sin yesterday.  I better put some extra  money in the


offering plate to make up for it.


___   ___ I sure have a lot of bills this week but I know God will provide  for me. I won’t let the
pile of bills keep me from giving my offering. 


___   ___ Oh, no!  Here comes the offering plate!  I better put some money in or people will
think I’m stingy.


___   ___  I want to save my money for a new bike before I put an offering in the plate.


___   ___  Maybe God will love me more if I give Him a big offering.


___   ___ God has given me so many blessings, I’m glad to share my money with the
Nigerian and Indian orphans.


___   ___ Just think, Jesus paid for all of my sins.  I want to say “thank you”  to Jesus with my
offering.


___   ___ I hope people saw how much money I gave in my offering.
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Your Turn Again - Use the explanation to the 2nd Article below to fill in the cross. The
numbers will help you fill in the correct words
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You Finish the Story  - We know the widow trusted in God to provide for her needs.
Often our gifts to God come in the form of kindness and help to other people.  In this way
God often provides for the needs of others. Bear this in mind as you think of the following:


What happened to the widow when she went home that day?  
How did she get food?


Passages


The First Commandment 
© Sydow Catechism 2000


You shall have no other gods.
What does this mean?


We should fear, love and trust
in God above all things.


Psalm 33:8 - Let all the earth fear the LORD; Let all the
inhabitants of the world stand in awe of Him. 


(We should fear God.)


1 John 4:19 -  We love Him because He first loved us. 
(We should love God.)


Psalm 124:8 - Our help is in the name of the LORD, Who
made heaven and earth. (This is the God we trust.)


Hymn - TLH #442 v. 1-2 (WS #788 alternative)


Lord of Glory, who hast bo’t us
With Thy life-blood as the price,
Never grudging for the lost ones 
That tremendous sacrifice;
And with that hast freely given
Blessings countless as the sand
To th’ unthankful and the evil
With Thine own unsparing hand;


Grant us hearts, dear Lord, to yield Thee
Gladly, freely, of Thine own;
With the sunshine of Thy goodness
Melt our thankless hearts of stone
Till our cold and selfish natures,
Warmed by Thee, at length believe
That more happy and more blessed
‘ Tis to give than to receive.


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father,  We could never buy Your forgiveness or favor.  Jesus was the only
one who could buy us back from sin, death and the devil. Please help us to give our offerings
with faith-filled, cheerful hearts.  Please help us to remember each time we give our offering
that Jesus bought us with His holy, precious blood and innocent suffering and death.  Let
Jesus’ sacrifice be what fills our hearts and lives with love and gratitude for You.  In Jesus’
name we pray.  Amen.







God’s Hand in Our Lives
New Testament Taxes & Offerings - Level 4      7/22/03


Jesus Speaks of Taxes & Offerings
Mark 12:13-17, 41-44


One of your classmates tells you, “That church stuff is OK for
Sunday morning, but I don’t want to be bothered with it Monday
through Saturday!”  Is there a problem with this kind of attitude?  How
might you respond to this person?


Prayer  


Dear Lord, help us to realize that our relationship with You is more than
just a two hour commitment on Sunday morning.  Help us to realize
that You committed Your whole life to us to bring about our salvation. 
Please move our hearts to want to serve You at all times with our time,
talents, material blessings and abilities.  Amen


The Story - Mark 12:13-17, 41-44


 Then they sent to Him some of the
Pharisees and the Herodians, to catch Him
in His words. {14} When they had come,
they said to Him, "Teacher, we know that
You are true, and care about no one; for
You do not regard the person of men, but
teach the way of God in truth. Is it lawful
to pay taxes to Caesar, or not? {15} "Shall
we pay, or shall we not pay?" 


But He, knowing their hypocrisy, said
to them, "Why do you test Me? Bring Me a
denarius that I may see it." {16} So they
brought it. And He said to them, "Whose
image and inscription is this?" 


They said to Him, "Caesar's." 
{17} And Jesus answered and said to


them, "Render to Caesar the things that


are Caesar's, and to God the things that
are God's." And they marveled at Him.


(41)  Now Jesus sat opposite the
treasury and saw how the people put
money into the treasury. And many who
were rich put in much. {42} Then one poor
widow came and threw in two mites,
which make a quadrans. 


{43} So He called His disciples to
Himself and said to them, "Assuredly, I say
to you that this poor widow has put in
more than all those who have given to the
treasury; {44} "for they all put in out of their
abundance, but she out of her poverty
put in all that she had, her whole
livelihood."
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Outer Aim - We should fear, love and trust in God above all things. (Fear – stand
in awe of, give glory to, respect, hate evil for God’s sake)


What the Story Tells Us  - Discuss the following questions and their answers.


1. How did the Pharisees and Herodians think they had trapped Jesus with their
question?


2. Who is “Caesar?”What do we owe to “Caesar?”  (Rom. 13:7 will give you more clues.)
3. What should we render to God?  (The 1st Commandment with Luther’s explanation


can answer this.)
4. If we fear (stand in awe of, give glory to, respect, hate evil for God’s sake), love and


trust in God above all things, what will that move our hearts to render unto God?
5. Jesus was reading the hearts of the hypocrites.  Were they showing fear, love, and


trust to Jesus? How were they showing a lack of fear?  Lack of love?  Lack of trust?
6. The rich people gave much money to the temple treasury. Were they showing God


they were putting Him first in their lives?
7. Were widows able to get jobs in Jesus’ day, or did they have life insurance policies?


How were widows taken care of in Jesus’ day?
8. In spite of her poverty, what did the widow in the lesson give the Lord?
9. The action of giving all her money showed that she gave herself completely to the


Lord. How did the widow show fear for God? How did she show love for God? How did
she show trust in God?


10. The widow showed that God was the most important one in her life. Who had worked
this faith in her heart?


11. Do you think she ever broke the 1st Commandment by worrying?  Who had forgiven
her sins? 


12. In what way had Jesus made the widow rich? What could she look forward to some
day?


What God’s Word Tells Us - Look at the following verses and explain how Jesus gave
completely of His whole life for you.


1. In His life - Romans 5:19, Hebrews 4:15
2. In His ministry - Matthew 4:23, John 8:31-32, John 6:68
3. In His death - Isaiah 53:5-6, 1 John 1:7
4. In His resurrection - Romans 4:25, John 14:19
5. In His ascension - 2 Timothy 4:18, Luke 17:21, 1 John 2:1-2


What have we done to deserve Christ’s committing His entire life to us?
Then why did He do it?
How can we thank Jesus for giving Himself completely for us?
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Inner Aim - Because Jesus gave Himself completely for me, I want to give
myself completely to the Lord and serve Him.


 
Your Turn  - The Jews in the land of Israel were experiencing famine. Other churches in
other parts of the world were collecting money to send to Jerusalem to help their Christian
brothers in their time of need.  St. Paul was writing to the Corinthians to encourage them in
their gift giving. He cited the Macedonian Church as an example for the Corinthians to
follow in their gift giving.


Read 2 Corinthians and then answer the following questions together. 
2 Corinthians 8:1-9


1. What had God first bestowed on the churches in Macedonia? (v. 1)
2. How did God show His grace to His Church?
3. In spite of trials of affliction and poverty, how did the Macedonians give? (v. 2)
4. How much did they give? (v. 3)
5. With what kind of attitude did they give? (v. 4)
6. To whom did they give themselves before they gave their gift? (v. 5)
7. What does it mean to give yourself to the Lord?
8. What did the Corinthians already have that was necessary to have before they could


give a gift? (v. 7)
9. In the Old Testament tithing, giving 10% of your income, was a commandment for the


people of Israel.  If a farmer got 100 new lambs in the spring he was required to give 10
of them to the Lord as an offering. The Lord does not command His New Testament
believers to tithe.   In verse 8 St. Paul made it clear that it was not a commandment
that they collect money for the Jews.  Rather it was a test.  What was it a test of? Their
love for whom?


10. How did Christ prove the sincerity of His love for us? (v. 9) How did Christ become poor?
How do we become rich?


2 Corinthians 9:6-7
1. It makes sense that if we put only a few seeds in the ground we will get a small crop.  If


we sow lots of seeds we will reap a big harvest.  How does this apply to our giving of
offerings? (Mal. 3:8-12 may help to explain this.)


2. So giving our offerings to the Lord, especially if we have little to begin with, is not only a
test of our love for God, but of what else? 


3. What should not  be the attitude of our heart as we give our gifts? (9:7)
4. What should be the attitude of our heart as we give our gifts? (9:7)
5. There are other ways to give our lives to the Lord aside from money.  Can you think of


any?
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Your Turn Again  - Look at the examples below and think of what gift is being given to the
Lord.


__________ Mr. Brown is very poor and has little money to give for an offering.  He decides he
wants to mow the church lawn each week and help fix things on the church
property.


__________ Mr. Jones is a certified public accountant.  He volunteers to be the church
treasurer.


__________ Even though it takes time each Saturday to prepare her Sunday School lesson,
Mrs. Smith eagerly does so because she loves her students and wants them to
have faith in Jesus as their Savior.


__________ Roy’s co-worker is very distressed over the death of his brother.  Roy gives him
some Scripture passages to consider.


__________ Many of the players on Sam’s baseball team are poor sports. He decides he’ll set
a good example and encourage his teammates to improve their behavior.


__________ Nancy doesn’t understand why God allowed her to go blind from her accident,
but she is willing to trust that God will work out this blindness for her good. She
keeps a cheerful attitude.


__________ Stan is a talented musician.  He enjoys playing the organ for church and
directing the church choir.


__________ Jan feels sorry for the family next door.  The mother has just had surgery and
can’t get out of bed to care for her family. Jan decides to help them by
babysitting and fixing meals for them.


__________ Since their congregation was small and still didn’t have a church building, the
Johnsons offered to have the church services in their home.


__________ Pastor Smith has the call to be a missionary to Africa.  After much prayer he is
convinced that his is what the Lord wants him to do. Even though he knows
he’ll miss his family and friends, he’s still excited about sharing the Gospel.


What are your special talents?
What are your special interests?
How could you use these to serve the Lord?
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Passages


2 Corinthians 8:9 -  For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich,
yet for your sakes He became poor, that you through His poverty might become rich.


2 Corinthians 9:7 -  So let each one give as he purposes in his heart, not grudgingly or of
necessity; for God loves a cheerful giver.


Colossians 3:23-24 -  And whatever you do, do it heartily, as to the Lord and not to men, 
knowing that from the Lord you will receive the reward of the inheritance; for you serve the


Lord Christ.


Hymn - TLH #442 v. 1-4 (also WS#788)


Lord of Glory, who hast bo’t us
With Thy life-blood as the price,
Never grudging for the lost ones 
That tremendous sacrifice;
And with that hast freely given
Blessings countless as the sand
To th’ unthankful and the evil
With Thine own unsparing hand;


Grant us hearts, dear Lord, to yield Thee
Gladly, freely, of Thine own;
With the sunshine of Thy goodness
Melt our thankless hearts of stone
Till our cold and selfish natures,
Warmed by Thee, at length believe
That more happy and more blessed
‘ Tis to give than to receive.


Wondrous honor has Thou given
To our humblest charity
In Thine own mysterious sentence,
“Ye have done it unto Me.”
Can it be, O gracious Master,
Thou dost deign for alms to sue,
Saying by Thy poor and needy,
“Give as I have giv’n to you”?


Yes, the sorrow and the sufferings
Which on every hand we see
Channels are for gifts and offerings
Due by solemn right to Thee;
Right of which we may not rob Thee;
Debt we may not choose but pay,
Lest that face of love and pity
Turn from us another day.


Prayer


Dear Lord Jesus, We thank and praise You that in Your love You perfectly lived, died and
rose again for us. Please forgive us for the times when we don’t put You first in our lives. By
Your Holy Spirit, stir up our hearts through Your Word to be hearts filled with gratitude and
love for You.  Help us by Your Spirit to live each day to glorify and serve You. Amen.
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STORY 7/17/03


The Crucifixion of Jesus (Part 1) - Matthew 27:32-44; Mark 15:21-32; Luke 23:26-43; John 19:17-27


TEACHER PRAYER
Dear Lord Jesus, may the love that You demonstrated for me on the cross fill my heart with love and
appreciation. Truly You have rescued my soul from hell through Your innocent sufferings and death. I desire
now to show my love to You by teaching the blessed truths of Your crucifixion to my students. As Your
Holy Spirit has already worked faith in my heart, so also I pray that He might now work through me to
strengthen the faith of these little ones. Give success to my humble effort for Your name's sake. Amen.


VOCABULARY
Cyrene – an important city in Libya, North Africa.
Gall – a poison which when used in small portions and diluted with wine or vinegar became a mind-numbing
narcotic. Jewish women often gave this drug to the condemned.
Cast lots – an ancient form of gambling.


OUTER AIM
The Crucifixion of Jesus, the Son of God.


INNER AIM
Jesus allowed Himself to be crucified to pay for the sins of the world.


BACKGROUND
(Rupprecht Bible History References Vol. 2, pp. 395 - 403)
It was about 9:00 a.m. when Jesus and the two criminals were nailed to their crosses. Crucifixion was most
often reserved for the very worst criminals, and then only for slaves and non-Roman citizens. The hatred of
the Jews is demonstrated in that they not only wanted Jesus executed, they delighted in His suffering and
asked for crucifixion.
V. 32 (On the way to Calvary, Simon of Cyrene, the women who mourned)
< It was customary for the condemned criminal to carry his own cross to the place of crucifixion. 
< Jesus, however, was exhausted. Not only was He sleep deprived and in anguish of soul, He had also


been whipped by the Romans – a particularly brutal form of punishment.
< When Jesus collapsed under the load of the cross, the Romans conscripted Simon of Cyrene to carry


the cross. 
< Simon, a Jew from northern Africa, was just entering Jerusalem, probably on his way to celebrate the


Feast of Unleavened Bread. 
< Mark further explains that he is the father of Alexander and Rufus. Most believe that this is the same


Rufus mentioned later by Paul in Romans 16:13 – one who had obviously been converted to
Christianity.


< Jesus was followed by a great multitude, including women who mourned for Him. 
< From what Jesus said to them we can conclude that these were not believers but women who took pity


on a condemned man. 
< Thinking not of Himself but of these women, Jesus turned to them and warned them of the disaster


about to befall Jerusalem. 
< This prophesy was fulfilled forty years later (70 AD) when the Romans under Titus laid siege to


Jerusalem and destroyed the temple. 
< Indeed the eyewitness accounts from the historian Josephus tell us that the suffering in Jerusalem was
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unparalleled. 
< Cannibalism was rampant, proving Jesus' words that the women would wish they had never given birth.
V. 33-36 (The nailing to the cross, the wine and gall, the dividing of his garments)
< They crucified Jesus on the hill outside of Jerusalem called Golgotha, meaning "The Place of the Skull."


The place today is also known in the Christian Church as Calvary, taken from the Latin Calvaria, meaning
"the Skull."


< Heavy iron nails were used to fasten the condemned to the cross. These nails were most often driven
through the wrists and heels. In Jesus' case we know that the nails did not break a bone (cf. John 19:33-
36 and Psalm 34:20). 


< This helps also to complete the picture of Jesus as our Passover Lamb. No bone of the Passover lambs in
the Old Testament could be broken. (Ex. 12:46 & Num. 9:12) 


< Nails could have been driven between the radius and ulna in the wrist or between the metacarpal palm
bones of the hand without breaking a bone. Likewise a nail could be driven between the metatarsal foot
bones or between the Achilles tendon and the tibia without breaking a bone.


< Several types of crosses were used by the Romans in crucifixion. 
< Since Pilate attached a sign to the cross above Jesus' head, we can be fairly confident that the common


Latin cross design was probably used.
< Jesus refused to drink the wine or vinegar mixed with gall since it was a mind-numbing narcotic. He


wanted to drink the cup of suffering to the last drop, in full possession of all His faculties.
< It was the privilege of the Roman soldiers to divide the meager possessions of the one crucified. Gambling


was a favorite pastime among them. This too was in fulfillment of a prophesy in Psalm 22:18.
V. 37 (The sign on the cross above Jesus)
< Pilate wrote the sign in three languages to ensure that everyone passing by could read what it said.
< This was meant as an insult to the Jews, whom Pilate blamed for the death of this innocent man. 
< The Jews wanted the sign changed to "He said, 'I am the King of the Jews.'" In a rare show of resolve,


Pilate refused to change what he had written.
V. 38-44 (Jesus' first words, "Father forgive them," the mocking and blasphemy)
< Only Luke records Jesus' first words from the cross, "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what


they do." 
< In the midst of such great agony Jesus' thoughts and prayers are for His tormenters. 
< What perfect love! Jesus recognized what the soldiers and the Jews did not – the enormity of the sin of


crucifying the very Son of God. In great love Jesus wanted even this great sin to be charged to His own
account.


< The soldiers, the Jews watching, the people passing by, even the two criminals crucified with Him began
to mock and blaspheme Jesus as He hung on the cross. 


< The cruelty directed against the perfect, meek, loving Savior of all mankind is beyond our comprehension. 
< Truly the evil hatred of man and devil was being meted out upon the sinless Son of God.
Luke 23:39-43 (Jesus' words to the repentant criminal)
< The words and actions of Jesus have the desired effect upon one of those crucified with him. 
< In faith the man defends Jesus from the blasphemy of the other malefactor and asks Jesus to remember


him. 
< In telling the man that he would be with him "today in paradise" Jesus signifies the transition at death from


time to eternity. Jesus said "today" because time stopped for the man at death. This was to be his last day,
for he was about to enter eternity. It is difficult for our human minds to comprehend timelessness, and how
there is no passage of time for those who through death are carried into eternity.
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John 19:25-27 (Jesus' words to His mother Mary and John)
< Several believers were also present in the crowd near the cross, among them were Jesus' mother and the


Apostle John. 
< Even at this point in His suffering Jesus' thoughts center on the needs of others. 
< In tender love He considers the sorrow of his dear mother. 
< Mary loved Jesus as no other mother could love her child, for she loved Him both as her own son and as


her Savior. 
< Jesus offers to His mother the Apostle John as her son. 
< To John (the disciple Jesus loved) Jesus offered Mary as his mother. Jesus knew that John would not be


martyred but would live to be an old man. 
< He was the perfect choice to care for Mary as she grew old. 


STUDENT PRAYER
Dear Jesus, when I hear again all of the misery You had to suffer because of what I have done wrong, it makes
me feel very sorry and ashamed. Please forgive me for causing You such agony by my sins. Though You
suffered greatly for me, now I also know that You rose again from the dead and now live glorified in heaven!
Help me always to repent of my sins, and to look only to You for forgiveness and eternal life. How I look
forward to seeing You as You are now in heaven! Please hold me in Your hand until that day. Amen.


PRESENTATION
Present the story in all its various points using the harmony prepared for that purpose.


APPLICATIONS
1. Whom would we probably be thinking about if we had to suffer like Jesus? (Ourselves.) Whom did Jesus


think about? (Everyone else.)
2. The example of Jesus on the cross teaches us that even when we are punished unjustly we are still never


to seek revenge. Think of all that was done to Jesus. What caused His suffering? (My sins.) Has anyone
ever done anything to us as bad as what we caused Jesus to suffer? What then should we do to people
who hurt us, no matter what they do? (Forgive them, as Jesus did.)


3. There is nothing to indicate that the repentant thief was baptized, yet Jesus said that he would go to
heaven. What does this tell us about baptism?


PASSAGES
These passages can be assigned as memory work or simply discussed in class as to how they fit the lesson.


Lower
Mark 16:16 - He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe will be condemned.
John 1:29-  Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!
Ephesians 1:7 - We have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins.


Middle any of the above and...
1 John 2:2 - And He Himself is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only but also for the whole world.
Matthew 20:28 - The Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give His life a ransom for
many.
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Upper any of the above and...
2 Corinthians 5:19 - God was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself, not imputing their trespasses to them,
and has committed to us the word of reconciliation.
1 Peter 1:18-19 - …Knowing that you were not redeemed with corruptible things, like silver or gold, …but
with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot.


HYMN CHOICES
"When I Survey the Wondrous Cross" (TLH #175)
"On My Heart Imprint Thine Image" (TLH #179)
"Lord Jesus, We Give Thanks to Thee" (TLH #173)  
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The Story 
Parents: Review this lesson with your child.


Early in the morning, (on the day that we
call Good Friday), Jesus was led to a hill outside
of Jerusalem to be crucified.  This means He was
nailed to a cross.  In those days under Roman
law, only the very worst criminals like robbers and
murderers were put to death in this way.  Jesus
hadn’t done anything wrong.  He died on the
cross in order to pay for our sins.  


Jesus was willing to do this because He
loves us so much.  Even when He was hanging
on the cross in so much pain, He showed how He
loved everyone, even His enemies.  The first thing
He did was to pray that God would forgive the
men who had nailed Him to the cross.  


There were two robbers that were
crucified with Jesus.  One of the robbers was
sorry for his sins, and he told the other robber
that Jesus had done nothing wrong.  Jesus told
him that he would be with Jesus in heaven that
day.


Even though Jesus’ body was very weak
and in a lot of pain, He thought about others. 
He saw His mother, Mary, at the foot of the cross,
and asked His disciple John to take care of her.


While Jesus was on the cross, it became
very dark in the middle of the day.  During this
time, Jesus was suffering the pain of being
crucified and also the punishment for the sins of
the whole world.  This was so terrible for Him that
He cried out, “My God, My God, why have you
forsaken Me?”


Then Jesus said, “It is finished!”  This meant
that His suffering was over and the sins of the
world were paid for.  Now everyone who
believes that Jesus died for them will be able to
go to heaven. 


At the very time that Jesus died, the earth
shook and big rocks split apart.  God was
showing the people that this was not an ordinary


man that was on the cross.  This was the Son
of God. 


Only the Son of God could pay for the
sins of the whole world.


Jesus died on the cross for the sins
of the whole world.


Passage
Behold the Lamb of God Who takes away 
the sin of the world!  John 1:29


Hymn TLH 147


O Christ, Thou Lamb of God, that takest
away the sin of the world, have mercy on us!
O Christ, Thou Lamb of God, that takest
away the sin of the world, have mercy on us!
O Christ, Thou Lamb of God, that takest
away the sin of the world, grant us Thy
peace! Amen


Prayer 


Dear Jesus,
I feel so bad about my sins when I


know how much You had to suffer to pay for
them.  Please forgive me for all the wrong
things that I do and help me to live as Your
child.  Thank you for dying on the cross for
me.  Amen.


The Crucifixion of Jesus
Matthew 27:32-56; Mark 15:21-41; Luke 23:26-49; John 19:17-30
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Classroom Activity - Help the children complete these pictures by drawing a cross
where you think it should go.  Then color the pictures.


Questions
What do you think of when you see a cross?


Why is the cross so important to us?  


Name some places where you might see a cross.
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Classroom Art Activity - Pencil Holder (over a lg. juice can) -
Help the children color this wrapper for a juice can. If you are using a juice can extend the
wrapper all the way to the sides of the paper. Glue it to the can. It may also be used without
a can by gluing construction paper under the rectangle design and hot gluing the optional
circle below to the bottom of the cylinder. 


O Christ, the Lamb of God, 
Who takes away the sin of the world.


             optional pencil holder bottom
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The Crucifixion of Jesus
Matthew 27:32-56; Mark 15:21-41; Luke 23:26-49; John 19:17-30
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The Story


Early in the morning, (on the day
that we call Good Friday), Jesus was
led to a hill outside of Jerusalem to be
crucified.  This means He was nailed to
a cross.  In those days under Roman
law, only the very worst criminals like
robbers and murderers were put to
death in this way.  Jesus hadn’t done
anything wrong.  He died on the cross
in order to pay for our sins.  


Jesus was willing to do this
because He loves us so much.  Even
when He was hanging on the cross in
so much pain, He showed how He
loved everyone, even His enemies. 
The first thing He did was to pray that
God would forgive the men who had
nailed Him to the cross.  


There were two robbers that
were crucified with Jesus.  One of
them was sorry for his sins, and he told
the other man that Jesus had done
nothing wrong.  Jesus told him that he
would be with Hi in heaven that day.


Even though Jesus’ body was
very weak and in a lot of pain, He
thought about others.  He saw His
mother, Mary, at the foot of the cross,
and asked His disciple John to take
care of her.


While Jesus was on the cross, it
became very dark in the middle of
the day.  During this time, Jesus was
suffering the pain of being crucified


and also the punishment for the
sins of the whole world.  This was so
terrible for Him that He cried out,
“My God, My God, why have you
forsaken Me?”


Then Jesus said, “It is finished!”  This
meant that His suffering was over
and the sins of the world were paid
for.  Now everyone who believes
that Jesus died for them will be
able to go to heaven. 


At the very time that Jesus died,
the earth shook and big rocks split
apart.  God was showing the
people that this was not an
ordinary man that was on the
cross.  This was the Son of God. 


Only the Son of God could
pay for the sins of the whole world.


Questions


What do you think of when you
see a cross?


Why is the cross so important to
us?  


Name some places where you
might see a cross.
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Activity - Complete these pictures by drawing a cross where you think it should go.  Then
color the pictures.


Memory Passage


Behold the Lamb of God Who takes away 
the sin of the world!  John 1:29


Prayer 


Dear Jesus, I feel so bad about my sins when I know how much You had to
suffer to pay for them.  Please forgive me for all the wrong things that I do and
help me to live as Your child.  Thank you for dying on the cross for me.  Amen.  
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The Crucifixion of Jesus
Matthew 27:32-56; Mark 15:21-41; Luke 23:26-49; John 19:17-30
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The Story


On Good Friday, at 9:00 in the
morning, the soldiers led Jesus to a hill
outside of Jerusalem called Golgotha. 
Here He would be crucified, nailed to
a cross.  This was the punishment that
was used for the worst of criminals. 
Jesus had done nothing wrong.  He
was willing to be put to death on the
cross to pay for our sins.  He took the
punishment that we deserved
because He loves us so much.   


Jesus was supposed to carry His
own cross, but He was so weak from
being beaten the night before that a
man named Simon was chosen to
carry His cross for Him.  


Soon after the soldiers nailed
Jesus to the cross, Jesus showed how
much He loved even His enemies.  He
prayed, “Father, forgive them for they
do not know  what they are doing.”


There were two other criminals 
who were crucified with Him.  One of 
them made fun of Jesus, but the other
one said that he believed Jesus had
done nothing wrong.  He was sorry for
his sins.  He spoke to Jesus and
begged Him, “Lord, remember me
when You come into Your kingdom.” 
Jesus told him, “Today you will be with
Me in Paradise.”


Even while Jesus was suffering,
He thought about others instead of
Himself. When He saw his mother at
the foot of  the cross, He asked His
disciple John to take care of her.


In the middle of the day it


became very dark for three hours. 
During this time Jesus was suffering
not only the pain of the crucifixion,
but also the punishment for the sins
of the whole world.   This caused
Him to cry out to His Heavenly
Father, “My God, My God, why
have You forsaken Me?”


Before Jesus died, He said, “It
is finished.”  This meant that His
suffering was over and He had paid
for the sins of the world.  Jesus
suffered all of this because of our
sins.  Just think of how much He
loved us!  Now everyone who
believes that Jesus died for them
will be saved.


When Jesus died, there were
some strange things that
happened.  The heavy curtain that
was in the temple was torn in half. 
There was also an earthquake. 
Large rocks were split apart and
graves were opened.  Many
believers who had died, came out
of their graves and appeared in
Jerusalem.  Everyone that saw this
knew that this was not an ordinary
man that had died.  This was the
Son of God.  Only He could pay for
the sins of the whole world.
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Crossword Puzzle - Use these words to fill in the crossword puzzle below.


ACROSS
1. to put to death on a cross
3. the Son of God
4. how we feel when we hear


the story of Jesus’ death
6. Jesus’ mother
7. the disciple who took care


of Mary  
8. Jesus death paid for our


___________.


DOWN
2. what Jesus died on
3. how we feel about our sins


being forgiven
5. this covered the earth for


three hours while Jesus was
on the cross


Something To Think About


1.  Why did Jesus, Who had done nothing wrong have to suffer and die?


2.  How do you feel when you hear how Jesus suffered for your sins?


3.  How did Jesus set an example for us even when He was dying on the cross?


4.  Why is the cross so important to us?  


5.  Name some places where you might see a cross.


JESUS    MARY    SAD    JOHN    CRUCIFY    SIN    JOYFUL   CROSS    DARKNESS 


1. 2.


3.


4. 5.


6.


7.


8.
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Memory Passage


John 1:29 - Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away 
the sin of the world!  


Hymn Study (Common Service Book  # 544)


There is a green hill far away, 
Outside a city wall,
Where the dear Lord was crucified, 
Who died to save us all.


There was no other good enough
To pay the price of sin;
He only could unlock the gate
Of heaven, and let us in.


Talk about what the hymn writer means by these words.


1. “green hill”_________________________________________________


2.  “dear Lord”________________________________________________


3.  “no other good enough” ______________________________________


4.  “unlock the gate of heaven” ___________________________________


Prayer


Dear Jesus, I feel so bad about my sins when I know how much You had to
suffer to pay for them.  Please forgive me for all the wrong things that I do and
help me to live as Your child.  Thank You for dying on the cross for me.  Amen
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What did the cross mean to the people of Jesus’
day? 
 
What does the cross mean to you?


Why is the cross the symbol for Christianity?


Prayer


Heavenly Father, 
We thank You for sending Your Son, Jesus, to suffer and die on the cross


for our sins.  As we hear about the suffering and death of Jesus, help us to
realize the seriousness of sin in our lives.  Make us truly sorry for our sins and help
us to look to Jesus and the cross for forgiveness.  Bless our study of Your Word
today.  Amen.


THE CRUCIFIXION OF JESUS
(Matthew 27:32-56; Mark 15:21-41; Luke 23:26-49; John 19:17-30)


Pilate was afraid of what the
people would do so he handed Jesus
over to them to be crucified.  The
soldiers led Jesus out of the city to a hill
called Golgotha which means “The
Place of the Skull.”  Jesus had to carry
the cross on which He would be nailed,
but He was so weak from the terrible
beating the night before that He
collapsed under the weight of the cross. 
A man in the crowd named Simon from
Cyrene was made to carry the cross.


Jesus was offered sour wine mixed


with gall to help numb the pain of the
crucifixion, but He refused to drink it.


After the soldiers nailed Jesus to
the cross, He prayed, “Father, forgive
them, for they do not know what they
do.”


The soldiers that had put Jesus on
the cross divided His garments among
themselves.  His inner robe didn’t have
a seam in it so they cast lots (like
throwing dice) to see who would get it.


Pilate had a sign put on the cross
to tell the people why Jesus was being


The Crucifixion of Jesus
Matthew 27:32-56; Mark 15:21-41; Luke 23:26-49; John 19:17-30
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punished.  These words were written in
Hebrew, Latin, and Greek - Jesus of
Nazareth, the King of the Jews.


Two other criminals were crucified
with Jesus, the one on His right side and
the other on His left.  The one criminal
mocked Jesus and said, “If You are the
Christ (Messiah), save Yourself and us.” 
But the other one scolded him and said,
“Don’t you fear God at all?  We
deserve to die for our crimes, but this
Man has done nothing wrong.”  Then
he turned to Jesus and said, “Lord,
remember me when You come into
Your kingdom.”  Jesus answered,
“Assuredly, I say to you, today you will
be with Me in Paradise.”


Jesus also showed His love and
concern for His mother when He saw
her at the foot of the cross with His
disciple John.  He said to her, “Woman,
behold your son!”  Then He said to John,
“Behold your mother!”  Then John took
Mary to his home.


At noon darkness fell over the
whole world.  The darkness lasted until
3:00 PM.   At the height of Jesus’
suffering, He cried out, “My God, My
God, why have You forsaken Me?”  


At this time He was suffering the
punishment of hell for the sins of the
whole world.


When Jesus knew that His suffering
had paid for the sins of the world, He
called out, “I thirst!”   One of the soldiers
filled a sponge with sour wine, put it on
a stick and put it in His mouth.


Then Jesus shouted, “It is finished!”
 This was a cry of victory.  Jesus had
completed the work of paying for the
sins of the world.


After that He said, “Father, into
Your hands I commit My spirit.”  Then He
bowed His head and died.


When Jesus died, the heavy
curtain in the temple was torn in half. 
There was also an earthquake.  Rocks
were split apart and graves were
opened.  Many believers who had died
came out of their graves and
appeared in Jerusalem.  When the
Roman captain saw these things, He
said, “Surely, this was the Son of God!”


Outer Aim - Jesus, the Son of God, was crucified.
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What Do You Remember? Put “(Y)es” or “(N)o” in the blank. 


1. ____ A soldier carried Jesus’ cross.


2. ____ Jesus’ mother was there when He was on the cross.


3. ____ Jesus asked God to punish His enemies.


4. ____ Jesus spoke three times when He was on the cross.


5. ____ One of the criminals repented while on the cross.


6. ____ The soldiers divided Jesus’ clothing among themselves.


Recalling Details - Complete each sentence with one word. 


1.  Jesus was crucified on a hill called__________________.  
 
2.  Two _____________________were crucified with Jesus.


3.   ____________________put a sign on the cross.


4.  Jesus told _____________________ to take care of His mother.


5.  Darkness covered the earth for ___________hours.


6.  When Jesus died, the curtain in the _________________ was torn in half.


Inner Aim
Jesus allowed Himself to be crucified to pay for the sins of the world.
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Passage - Look up Matthew 20:28 and fill in the missing words.


The Son of Man did not come to be _____________, but to


 ____________and to give His _______ a ransom for many.


 
Hymn - TLH 175 v. 1-4 


When I survey the wondrous cross
On which the Prince of Glory died,
My richest gain I count but loss
And pour contempt on all my pride.


Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast
Save in the death of Christ, my God;
All the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to His blood


See, from His head, His hands, His feet,
Sorrow and love flow mingled down.
Did e’er such love and sorrow meet
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?


Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a tribute far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all.


Which verse of  Hymn 175 pictures Jesus dying on the cross?


Prayer


Dear Lord Jesus, 
When I hear again how You suffered and died for my sins, it


makes me feel very sorry for all the wrong I have done.  You took the
punishment that I should have suffered and willingly died for me. 
Forgive me for all the sins I have committed and help me to follow in
Your footsteps daily.  Help me to show my thankfulness to You by my
words and actions.  Help me to love others as You love me.  Keep
me faithful to You and Your Holy Word.  In Your name I pray. Amen.  
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What did the cross mean to the people of Jesus’ day? 
 
What does the cross mean to you?


Why is the cross the symbol for Christianity?


Prayer
Heavenly Father, we thank you for sending Your Son Jesus
to suffer and die on the cross for our sins.  As we hear
about the suffering and death of Jesus, help us to realize
the seriousness of sin in our lives.  Make us truly sorry for our


sins and help us to look to Jesus and the cross for forgiveness.  Bless our study of Your Word
today.  Amen.


The Crucifixion of Jesus
(Matthew 27:32-56; Mark 15:21-41; Luke 23:26-49; John 19:17-30)


Pilate was afraid of what the
people would do so he handed Jesus
over to them to be crucified.  The
soldiers led Jesus out of the city to a
hill called Golgotha which means
“The Place of the Skull.”  Jesus had to
carry the cross on which He would
be nailed, but He was so weak from
the terrible beating the night before
that He collapsed under the weight
of the cross.  A man in the crowd
named Simon from Cyrene was
made to carry the cross.


Jesus was offered sour wine
mixed with gall to help numb the
pain of the crucifixion, but He
refused to drink it.


After the soldiers nailed Jesus to the cross,
He prayed, “Father, forgive them, for they do not
know what they do.”


The soldiers that had put Jesus on the cross
divided His garments among themselves.  His
inner robe didn’t have a seam in it so they cast
lots (like throwing dice) to see who would get it.


Pilate had a sign put on the cross to tell the
people why Jesus was being punished.  These
words were written in Hebrew, Latin, and Greek -
Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews.


Two other criminals were crucified with
Jesus, the one on His right side and the other on
His left.  The one criminal mocked Jesus and said,
“If You are the Christ (Messiah), save Yourself
and us.”  But the other one scolded him and said,
“Don’t you fear God at all?  We deserve to die for


The Crucifixion of Jesus
Matthew 27:32-56; Mark 15:21-41; Luke 23:26-49; John 19:17-30
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our crimes, but this Man has done
nothing wrong.”  Then he turned to
Jesus and said, “Lord, remember me
when You come into Your kingdom.” 
Jesus answered, “Assuredly, I say to
you, today you will be with Me in
Paradise.”


Jesus also showed His love and
concern for His mother when He saw
her at the foot of the cross with His
disciple John.  He said to her,
“Woman, behold your son!”  Then He
said to John, “Behold your mother!” 
Then John took Mary to his home.


At noon darkness fell over the
whole world.  The darkness lasted
until 3:00 p.m.   At the height of
Jesus’ suffering, He cried out, “My
God, My God, why have You
forsaken me?”  At this time He was
suffering the punishment of hell for
the sins of the whole world.


When Jesus knew that His
suffering had paid for the sins of the
world, He called out, “I thirst!”   One
of the soldiers filled a sponge with
sour wine, put it on a stick and put it
in His mouth.


Then Jesus shouted, “It is
finished!”  This was a cry of victory. 
Jesus had completed the work of
paying for the sins of the world.


After that He said, “Father,
into Your hands I commit My spirit.” 
Then He bowed His head and died.


When Jesus died, the heavy
curtain in the temple was torn in
half.  There was also an earthquake. 
Rocks were split apart and graves
were opened.  Many believers who
had died came out of their graves


and appeared in Jerusalem.  When the Roman
Captain saw these things, He said, “Surely, this
was the Son of God!”


Outer Aim
Jesus, the Son of God, was crucified.


Discussion Questions


1. Where is Cyrene located?   Why do you
think Simon was in Jerusalem at this time?


2. How was Scripture fulfilled when the
soldiers cast lots for Jesus’ clothing? 
(Matthew 27:35)


3. How was it possible for the thief on the
cross to receive  eternal life?


4. What did Jesus say to show that He was
suffering the pain of hell?


5. Why could only the sinless Son of God pay
the price for  the sins of the world?


6. What was the significance of the veil in the
temple being torn in half?


7. What did Jesus mean when He said, “It is
finished”?


8. How do you feel about your sins when you
think of what they cost Jesus? 


Inner Aim
Jesus allowed Himself to be crucified to
pay for the sins of the world.
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Using Your Bibles - Find the Scripture reference for each of the seven “words” that Jesus
spoke from the cross.


Father forgive them...... ________________________


Today you will be with Me in Paradise. ________________________


Woman behold your son. ________________________


My God, My God...... ________________________


I thirst. ________________________


It is finished. ________________________


Father into Your hands...... ________________________


Passages - Read each passage and tell how it applies to the story.  


Matthew 20:28 - 


John 1:29 -  


Ephesians 1:7 -


1 Peter 1:18-19 -


Hymn - Read the words of Hymn 179.  Tell what these words mean to you.  Try to put it into
your own words.


Prayer


Dear Lord Jesus, when I hear again how You suffered and died for my sins, it
makes me feel very sorry for all the wrong I have done.  You took the
punishment that I should have suffered and willingly died for me.  Forgive me for
all the sins I have committed and help me to follow in Your footsteps daily.  Help
me to show my thankfulness to You by my words and actions.  Help me to love
others as You love me.  Keep me faithful to You and Your Holy Word.  In Your
name I pray.  Amen.  
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STORY 2/2/06
The Parable of the Ten Virgins – Matthew 25:1-13


TEACHER PRAYER
Lord Jesus Christ, you have made me wise unto salvation through faith in Your holy Word. 
Bless my efforts that I may be the instrument through whom the Holy Spirit gives the
children in my classroom Your precious saving Word so that they will always be ready for
the unknown hour of Your return.  In Your saving name,  Amen.


VOCABULARY
Parable – An earthly story with a heavenly meaning.  A teaching device Jesus used often. 
Lamps of oil – This can symbolize for us of the whole work of God the Holy Spirit – that
through God’s Word He calls, gathers, enlightens, sanctifies, and keeps us in the one true
faith. (Luther’s explanation to the 3rd Article of the Apostle’s Creed)
Bridegroom – Jesus Christ
Wise Virgins – Believers who faithfully persevered in God’s Word.
Foolish Virgins –  Those who started out as believers, but who did not continue in God’s
Word and, as a result, fell from faith and were rejected by the Lord.


OUTER AIM
Keep on watching and being ready for the unknown time of Christ’s Day of Judgment.


INNER AIM
God’s Word will keep us steadfast and ready for Christ’s Day of Judgment.


BACKGROUND
In context, chapters 24 and 25 of the Gospel of Matthew deal with the coming of Christ’s
Day of Judgment.  We recite in the Apostle’s Creed…”…He will come to judge…”  There
are two events – the coming and the judging.  Chapter 24 of Matthew deals mostly with the
coming of Christ, while the 25th chapter deals mostly with the judging.  This parable of the
Ten Virgins deals with both, but with an emphasis on the Day of Judgment and the results
of persevering in the faith or not.  Being mindful that parables contain one main point, and
we should not make doctrines out of the details, we also recognize that many of our
Lutheran forefathers allegorized this parable according to the whole analogy of Scripture. 
For instance – the “lamp” is every Christian being a light in the world, the “oil” is faith, or the
Word of God, etc.  While we don’t want to make too much of the details of a parable, we
also recognize applicable Bible truths that prepare us by faith for the great Day of
Judgment by our Savior.


STUDENT PRAYER
Lord Jesus Christ, thank you for giving us faith to believe in the forgiveness of sins You
have earned for us.  Lord, keep our faith steadfast in Your Word so that we keep on
watching for Your second coming, and so that on Judgment Day we will be welcomed by
You into heaven for the eternal celebration You have prepared for all believers.  Amen.  


PRESENTATION
The Lord’s second coming could happen at any time.  He could very well come in our
lifetime – our “time of grace.”  Also, our time of grace is in God’s hands and so we may die
before Judgment Day comes.  Hebrews 9:27 says, “It is appointed unto men once to die,
but after this the Judgment.”  So, when our time of grace is over – as you close your eyes
in death, the next thing you know you’ll be opening your eyes on Judgment Day.  Either
way, we want God’s assurance that Jesus not only is “the Author of our faith” but that He is
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also “the Finisher of our faith.” (Heb. 12:12)   In this parable, Jesus used the ten virgins to
show the results of faithful perseverance to His Word verses unfaithful.  Jesus is speaking to
all believers and warning the foolish to “wise-up.”  The contrast can be compared to 


Vs. 1  “Then the kingdom of heaven shall be likened to ten virgins who took their lamps
and went out to meet the bridegroom.”
Some have equated the wise and foolish virgins as believers and unbelievers.  But the
“kingdom of heaven” is Christ’s ongoing ruling activity in our hearts and the hearts of all
believers.  Jesus is here preaching to His own – they are all believers at the beginning.


Vs.2-5  “Now five of them were wise, and five were foolish.  Those who were foolish
took their lamps and took no oil with them, but the wise took oil in their vessels with
their lamps. But while the bridegroom was delayed, they all slumbered and slept.”
Using the whole analogy of Scripture, Martin Luther comments:  “When the Kingdom is
preached, these are the results:  Some receive it with all their heart and are serious about ,
believe the Word, make the most strenuous efforts to practice good works, let their lamps
shine before the world; for they are well provided with lamps and oil, that is, with faith and love: 
these are represented by the wise virgins.  Then there are some that also accept the Gospel,
but are sleepy, are not serious about it, think they can succeed with their works, are secure,
and believe it can be paid for with works;  those are indicated in the foolish virgins.  In
Scripture those are called foolish that do not obey the Word of God, but follow their own mind,
will not be taught, accept no opinion but their own.  But it will happen to them at last as it here
happened to the foolish virgins.  These two kinds of people are in this Kingdom, namely, where
the Word of God is preached and there should be exercise of faith:  some follow, some do not
follow…”  (Luther, 11, 1925.2407)  
Also note, the foolish virgins did not forget to bring oil, they took no oil with them.  Sleeping is
something in which both foolish and wise are involved.  One commentator says that this could
imply that, although being warned to be watchful and ready, “there is danger at all times that a
false sense of security lulls the spiritual senses to sleep.” (Kretzmann p. 139)  When the time
comes, all are taken by surprise. 


Vs.6-10  “And at midnight a cry was heard:  `Behold, the bridegroom is coming; go out
to meet him!’  Then all those virgins arose and trimmed their lamps.  And the foolish
said to the wise, `Give us some of you oil, for our lamps are going out.’  But the wise
answered, saying, `No, lest there should not be enough for us and you; but go rather to
those who sell, and buy for yourselves.’  And while they went to buy, the bridegroom
came, and those who were ready went in with him to the wedding; and the door was
shut.”
The midnight cry came to the wise virgins only unexpectedly, but to the foolish virgins also
unpreparedly.  When asked, the wise virgins refused to share their oil with the foolish virgins. 
When Judgment Day arrives, there will be no “borrowing” from others what is needed for
entrance into heaven.
Luther:  “Remember, then, in this Gospel that the lamps without oil signify a mere external
thing and a bodily exercise without faith in the heart; but the lamps with oil are the internal
riches, also the external works with true faith.”  
Conversion is to be coupled with faithful perseverance.  All this is given by God through the
Means of Grace – the Gospel as it is found in the Word and Sacraments.  
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Vs.11-13  “Afterward the other virgins came also, saying, `Lord, Lord, open to us!’  But
he answered and said, `Assuredly, I say to you, I do not know you.’  Watch therefore, for
you know neither the day nor the hour in which the Son of Man is coming.”
The bridegroom in the parable took in only those virgins who were prepared to meet him.  
By the parable, Jesus taught that Christians should have faith and so be prepared to meet Him
at all times.  With faith we are prepared at all times.  Those who lack faith, will have the doors
of heaven closed to them.  Matthew  7:21-23.  Those that watch will receive the LORD and His
grace.  Those that are secure will find Him a merciless Judge.


APPLICATION
Those who teach this lesson should be very careful not to moralize. Make sure that your
children leave the Sunday School room knowing that God has prepared them through faith by
the Gospel for His great Day of Judgment.  Jesus is the Author and Finisher of our faith.  That
message encourages us to live lives committed steadfastly to Christ by faith.


Our parents, pastors, and teachers faithfully taught us the Word of God in all its truth and
purity.  “From childhood you have known the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make you wise
for salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus.”  2 Timothy 3:15.  The Holy Spirit will
continue to use His Means of Grace to strengthen us to “fight the good fight” of our Christian
lives, that we may finally “lay hold on eternal life.”  1 Timothy 6:12.


If we are to be watchful at all times, then we should talk about distractions and ways to prevent
them. What hinders us from things spiritual?


How does Jesus recognize us?  John 10:11ff.  John 8:47, “He who is of God, hears God’s
Word.


PASSAGES
These passages can be assigned as memory work or simply discussed in class as to
how they fit the lesson.


Matt. 24:42 - Therefore, keep watch, because you do knot know on what day your Lord will
come.


Matt. 24:44 - So you also must be ready, because the Son of Man will come at an hour when
you do not expect Him.


Matt 26:41 - Watch and pray that you enter not into temptation. The spirit is indeed willing, but
the flesh is weak


Matt 7: 21 - Not everyone who says to me Lord, Lord, will enter the kingdom of heaven, but
only he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.


HYMN CHOICES
Great God, What Do I See and Hear! - TLH #604
The World Is Very Evil - TLH #605
Wake, Awake, For Night Is Flying - TLH #609
And Will The Judgment Descend - TLH #610
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The Parable of the Ten Virgins
Matthew 25:1-13







New Testament 2 Parable of the 10 Virgins  - Level 1


The Story


While Jesus was on the Mount of
Olives with His disciples, He told the
disciples a story about Heaven.   
The kingdom of heaven is like ten young
women, called virgins.  They are called
virgins because they are not married yet. 
These ten young women took their lamps
and went to meet a bridegroom (the man
who was getting married)


Five of the virgins were wise (smart). 
The other five virgins were foolish (not
smart).  Those who were foolish did not
take any oil for their lamps.  The virgins that
were wise did take oil for their lamps.


While the virgins were waiting for the
bridegroom to come, they fell asleep.  At
midnight someone called out: “The
bridegroom is coming.  Go out to meet
him.”


All of the virgins got up and lighted
their lamps (because it was dark out).  The
virgins who were foolish said to the wise
virgins, “Give us some of your oil, for our
lamps have burned out.”


But the wise virgins answered saying,
“ No, we cannot give you oil.  If we do,
there will not be enough for us.  Go, buy
yourselves some oil.”  


So, the foolish virgins went to buy
themselves some oil.  While they were gone
the bridegroom came and those who
were ready went in with him to the
wedding; and the door was shut.


Now no one else was welcome into
the wedding.  The foolish virgins arrived
after the door was shut.


They knocked and called out, “Lord,
Lord, open to us!”  But the bridegroom
would not let them in - they had come too
late.


Jesus told this story to the disciples to
teach them that they must always be
ready for Christ’s second coming.  We too
need to be ready when Jesus comes again
to take us to heaven.  


“Watch therefore, for you know
neither the day nor the hour in which the
Son of Man is coming.”


Jesus told a parable or story explaining Judgment Day.


Activity One -  Have the children re-enact the story - Pick a boy to be the bridegroom
and the others can be the ten virgins. Let the kids have fun with it, just as long as they are
portraying what the Bible says.
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Activity Two -Follow the directions to make a picture to help with the memory passage.


Matthew 24:42


“Watch therefore,
* draw a pair of eyes or


glasses to represent
watching


for you do not
know what hour


* draw a clock


your Lord is coming.”
*draw Jesus coming on the last


day


When we die our soul will go to heaven to be with Jesus.
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Passage


Matthew 24:44   - Therefore you also be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at
an hour you do not expect.


Hymn - TLH #609 v. 1


“Wake, awake, for night is flying,” 
The watchmen on the heights are crying;
“Awake, Jerusalem, arise!”
Midnight hears the welcome voices
And at the thrilling cry rejoices:
“Oh, where are ye, ye virgins wise?
The Bridegroom comes, awake!
Your lamps with gladness take! Hallelujah!
With bridal care yourselves prepare
To meet the Bridegroom, who is near.”


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father, 
Thank You for sending Jesus to live a perfect life and to die for our sins on the cross.
Thank You also for sending the Holy Spirit into our hearts to give us faith. Please keep
that lamp of faith full of oil from Your Word so that we are ready to meet You. In Jesus’
name we pray.   Amen.
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The Parable of the Ten Virgins
Matthew 25:1-13
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The Story


Jesus, as he was sitting outside
of Jerusalem on the Mount of Olives,
was approached by His disciples.
They were asking about the end of
the world, and how they were going
to know when it was coming. Jesus
then talked for a little while, and
then decided to tell them a story
which had a heavenly meaning to it.


Jesus started out the parable
by saying that at the end of this
world, the kingdom of heaven will be
like ten virgins who took their lamps
and went out to meet the
bridegroom. A bridegroom is a man
who is about to get married. Jesus
then told his disciples that five of
these virgins were foolish and five
were wise. The foolish ones took their
lamps, but they didn’t take any oil
with them. They needed oil because
that is one of the main things they
needed to keep their lamps lit. The
wise virgins, however, took extra oil
with them in jars.


It took a while for the
bridegroom to come, and because
of this the virgins all ended up falling
asleep. Then, around the middle of
the night, it was announced that


the bridegroom was coming, and
that they should come to meet him.
The virgins then prepared their lamps
to light the way to see him, and the
foolish virgins then asked the wise
ones if they had any extra oil
because they knew that their lamps
did not have enough oil.


The wise virgins told the foolish
virgins that they could not give any
of their oil away because they did
not know if there would be enough
for all of them. They also told them
that they should try to find
somebody who sells oil and buy
some from them. 


But, while the foolish virgins had
gone off to buy the oil, the
bridegroom came and the virgins
who were ready went into the
wedding feast with him, and then
the door was shut.  Finally, the foolish
virgins got back to the door, and
they cried out for the door to be
opened.  But the bridegroom told
them that he didn't know them.


Jesus then told his disciples that
they should always be prepared
because they cannot know the day
or even the hour in which the
destruction of this world will come.


Jesus told a parable, or story, explaining Judgment Day.
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Activity One - Answer the following about the parable.


1. To whom was Jesus talking? 


2. How many virgins were there in Jesus' story?


3. For Whom were these virgins waiting?


4. What did the foolish virgins forget?


5. Who got locked out of the feast?


6. Why did they get locked out?


7. What did the bridegroom tell the virgins when they knocked on the door?


8. What was the lesson that Jesus had behind this story?


Activity Two -Follow the directions to make a picture to help with the memory passage.


Matthew 24:42


“Watch therefore,
* draw a pair of eyes or


glasses to represent watching


for you do not know
what hour


* draw a clock


your Lord is coming.”
*draw Jesus coming on the last day


When we die our soul will go to heaven to be with Jesus.
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Passages


Matthew 24:44   - Therefore you also be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at
an hour you do not expect.


Matthew 26:41  "Watch and pray, lest you enter into temptation. The spirit
indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak."


Hymn - TLH #609 v. 1


“Wake, awake, for night is flying,” 
The watchmen on the heights are crying;
“Awake, Jerusalem, arise!”
Midnight hears the welcome voices
And at the thrilling cry rejoices:
“Oh, where are ye, ye virgins wise?
The Bridegroom comes, awake!
Your lamps with gladness take! Hallelujah!
With bridal care yourselves prepare
To meet the Bridegroom, who is near.”


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father, 
Thank You for sending Jesus to live a perfect life and to die for our sins on the


cross. Thank You also for sending the Holy Spirit into our hearts to give us faith. Please
keep that lamp of faith full of oil from Your Word so that we are ready to meet You. In
Jesus’ Name we pray.   Amen.
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The Parable of the Ten Virgins
Matthew 25:1-13


What do you know about the customs of weddings during
Jesus’ time and in His country?


They had what we might call a parade going to the wedding
and wedding feast. There would be unmarried young
women waiting to take the Bridegroom to the
wedding.


Let’s study this parable Jesus told and find the meaning for
our lives.


Prayer


Dear Lord, Help us to study the lesson of the ten virgins today
and learn to be prepared for our death. May we be willing
listeners and take to heart the lesson of faith. Amen.


The Story - Matthew 25:1-13


 "Then the kingdom of heaven shall
be likened to ten virgins who took their
lamps and went out to meet the
bridegroom. {2} "Now five of them were
wise, and five were foolish. {3} "Those who
were foolish took their lamps and took no
oil with them, {4} "but the wise took oil in
their vessels with their lamps. {5} "But while
the bridegroom was delayed, they all
slumbered and slept. 


{6} "And at midnight a cry was
heard: 'Behold, the bridegroom is coming;
go out to meet him!' 


{7} "Then all those virgins arose and
trimmed their lamps. {8} "And the foolish
said to the wise, 'Give us some of your oil,


for our lamps are going out.' 
{9} "But the wise answered, saying,


'No, lest there should not be enough for us
and you; but go rather to those who sell,
and buy for yourselves.' 


{10} "And while they went to buy, the
bridegroom came, and those who were
ready went in with him to the wedding;
and the door was shut. 


{11} "Afterward the other virgins
came also, saying, 'Lord, Lord, open to us!' 


{12} "But he answered and said,
'Assuredly, I say to you, I do not know you.' 


{13} "Watch therefore, for you know
neither the day nor the hour in which the
Son of Man is coming.


Outer Aim - Jesus told a parable or story explaining Judgment Day.
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What the Story Tells Us  - True or False


1. _____ When Christ comes He will come at midnight.


2. _____ We will be warned when Christ is coming.


3. _____ Believers are wiser than unbelievers.


4. _____ Those without oil will be damned.


5. _____ Believers are wise and unbelievers are foolish.


6. _____ Be prepared for Christ means we are going about His work.


7. _____ Only women can go to heaven.


8. _____ Parfait has got to be just about the best thing on earth.


9. _____ In this parable Christ is condemning sloth.


10. _____ Everyone who believes is ready for Christ coming.


What God’s Word Tells Us  - Discuss the following. 


Look at Matthew 7:21 -  
"Not everyone who says to Me, 'Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, 


but he who does the will of My Father in heaven."


According to this passage who is  ready for the coming of Christ?


What is the will of His Father?


Is this Law or Gospel?
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Read Matthew 7:22
Many will say to Me in that day, 'Lord, Lord, have we not 


prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in Your name, 
and done many wonders in Your name?'


What do the unbelievers claim in an attempt to gain Heaven? 


If their claim was valid would they have been received into bliss (compare Matthew 25:34-36
below)?


Then the King will say to those on His right hand, 'Come, you blessed of My
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world:


{35} 'for I was hungry and you gave Me food; I was thirsty and you gave Me
drink; I was a stranger and you took Me in; {36} 'I was naked and you clothed


Me; I was sick and you visited Me; I was in prison and you came to Me.'


Since this passage so clearly portrays the Law as the key to heaven how does it fit with the
passage "For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith--and this not from yourselves,
it is the gift of God-- not by works, so that no one can boast" (Ephesians 2:8-9) ( be sure to
look at the context of the passages)?


Who then is truly prepared for the Coming of our Lord?


Inner Aim - When we die our soul will go to heaven to be with Jesus.
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Passages


Matthew 24:44   - Therefore you also be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at
an hour you do not expect.


Matthew 26:41  "Watch and pray, lest you enter into temptation. The spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak."


Matthew 24:42 -  Watch therefore, for you do not know what hour your Lord is coming.


Hymn - TLH #609 v. 1, 3


“Wake, awake, for night is flying,” 
The watchmen on the heights are crying;
“Awake, Jerusalem, arise!”
Midnight hears the welcome voices
And at the thrilling cry rejoices:
“Oh, where are ye, ye virgins wise?
The Bridegroom comes, awake!
Your lamps with gladness take! Hallelujah!
With bridal care yourselves prepare
To meet the Bridegroom, who is near.”


Now let all the heav’ns adore Thee,
Let men and angels sing before Thee,
With harp and cymbal’s clearest tone.
Of one pearl each shining portal,
Where, dwelling with the choir immortal,
We gather round Thy radiant throne.
No vision ever brought,
No ear hath ever caught, such great glory;
Therefore will we eternally
Sing hymns of praise and joy to Thee. Amen


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father, 
Thank You for sending Jesus to live a perfect life and to die for our sins on the cross.
Thank You also for sending the Holy Spirit into our hearts to give us faith. Please keep
that lamp of faith full of oil from Your Word so that we are ready to meet You. In Jesus’
Name we pray.   Amen.
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The Parable of the Ten Virgins
Matthew 25:1-13


Do you remember the customs of weddings during Jesus’
time and in His country?


They had what we might call a parade going to the
wedding and wedding feast. There would be
unmarried young women waiting to take the
Bridegroom to the wedding.


Let’s study this parable Jesus told and find the meaning for
our lives.


Prayer


Dear Lord, Help us to study the lesson of the 10 virgins today
and learn to be prepared for our death. May we be willing
listeners and take to heart the lesson of faith. Amen.


The Story - Matthew 25:1-13


 "Then the kingdom of heaven shall
be likened to ten virgins who took their
lamps and went out to meet the
bridegroom. {2} "Now five of them were
wise, and five were foolish. {3} "Those who
were foolish took their lamps and took no
oil with them, {4} "but the wise took oil in
their vessels with their lamps. {5} "But while
the bridegroom was delayed, they all
slumbered and slept. 


{6} "And at midnight a cry was
heard: 'Behold, the bridegroom is coming;
go out to meet him!' 


{7} "Then all those virgins arose and
trimmed their lamps. {8} "And the foolish
said to the wise, 'Give us some of your oil,
for our lamps are going out.' 


{9} "But the wise answered, saying,
'No, lest there should not be enough for us
and you; but go rather to those who sell,
and buy for yourselves.' 


{10} "And while they went to buy,
the bridegroom came, and those who
were ready went in with him to the
wedding; and the door was shut. 


{11} "Afterward the other virgins
came also, saying, 'Lord, Lord, open to us!' 


{12} "But he answered and said,
'Assuredly, I say to you, I do not know you.' 


{13} "Watch therefore, for you know
neither the day nor the hour in which the
Son of Man is coming.
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Outer Aim - Jesus told a parable or story explaining Judgment Day.


What the Story Tells Us  - True or False


1. _____ When Christ comes He will come at midnight.


2. _____ We will be warned when Christ is coming.


3. _____ Believers are wiser than unbelievers.


4. _____ Those without oil will be damned.


5. _____ Believers are wise and unbelievers are foolish.


6. _____ Be prepared for Christ means we are going about His work.


7. _____ Only women can go to heaven.


8. _____ No one knows the exact time of Christ’s second coming.


9. _____ In this parable Christ is condemning sloth.


10. _____ Everyone who believes is ready for Christ coming.


What God’s Word Tells Us  - Discuss the following. 


Look at Matthew 7:21 -  
"Not everyone who says to Me, 'Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, 


but he who does the will of My Father in heaven."


According to this passage who is  ready for the coming of Christ?


What is the will of His Father?


Is this Law or Gospel?
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Read Matthew 7:22
Many will say to Me in that day, 'Lord, Lord, have we not 
prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in Your name, 


and done many wonders in Your name?'


What do the unbelievers claim in an attempt to gain Heaven? 


If their claim was valid, would they have been received into bliss (compare Matthew 25:34-
36 below)?


Then the King will say to those on His right hand, 'Come, you blessed of My
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world:


{35} 'for I was hungry and you gave Me food; I was thirsty and you gave Me
drink; I was a stranger and you took Me in; {36} 'I was naked and you clothed


Me; I was sick and you visited Me; I was in prison and you came to Me.'


Since this passage so clearly portrays the Law as the key to heaven how does it fit with the
passage "For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith--and this not from yourselves,
it is the gift of God-- not by works, so that no one can boast" (Ephesians 2:8-9)? ( be sure to
look at the context of the passages)


Who then is truly prepared for the Coming of our Lord?


Inner Aim - When we die our soul will go to heaven to be with Jesus.


Passages


Matthew 24:44   - Therefore you also be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at
an hour you do not expect.


Matthew 26:41  "Watch and pray, lest you enter into temptation. The spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak."


Matthew 24:42 -  Watch therefore, for you do not know what hour your Lord is coming.
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Hymn - TLH #609 v. 1, 3


“Wake, awake, for night is flying,” 
The watchmen on the heights are crying;
“Awake, Jerusalem, arise!”
Midnight hears the welcome voices
And at the thrilling cry rejoices:
“Oh, where are ye, ye virgins wise?
The Bridegroom comes, awake!
Your lamps with gladness take! Hallelujah!
With bridal care yourselves prepare
To meet the Bridegroom, who is near.”


Now let all the heav’ns adore Thee,
Let men and angels sing before Thee,
With harp and cymbal’s clearest tone.
Of one pearl each shining portal,
Where, dwelling with the choir immortal,
We gather round Thy radiant throne.
No vision ever brought,
No ear hath ever caught, such great glory;
Therefore will we eternally
Sing hymns of praise and joy to Thee. Amen


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father, 
Thank You for sending Jesus to live a perfect life and to die for our sins on the cross.
Thank You also for sending the Holy Spirit into our hearts to give us faith. Please keep
that lamp of faith full of oil from Your Word so that we are ready to meet You. In Jesus’
Name we pray.   Amen.
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STORY 8/5/03


Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane, His Betrayal and Arrest - Matthew 26:14-16, 36-56, Mark 14:10-11,
32-50, Luke 22:39-53, John 18:1-11


TEACHER PRAYER
Dear Father in heaven, I come to You now as Your Son came to You in the Garden on the night He was
betrayed, humble and asking for Your help. I come on behalf of the children - Your little lambs - whom I am
called to teach. Give me, I pray, wisdom and understanding that I might present to them Your words and
Your will in all their truth and majesty. I pray that Your Holy Spirit might work through me to bring the
power of Your Word to bear on their little hearts. Bless my instruction of these precious little ones. Let them
see Your hand in their lives. This I ask in Jesus' name. Amen.


VOCABULARY
Legion - Although a full Roman legion had 6,000 men, this word could also refer to simply a great multitude.
(cf. Mark 5:9)


OUTER AIM
Jesus prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane, was betrayed by Judas and arrested.


INNER AIM
Jesus submitted to His Father’s will to save mankind.


BACKGROUND
(Rupprecht Bible History References Vol. 2, pp. 346-360)
Jesus had just celebrated the Passover with His disciples and had instituted the Lord's Supper. Surely the
disciples must have been confused by Jesus' words: "Take eat, this is My body which is broken for you."
"This is My blood of the new covenant, which is shed for many for the remission of sins." They were soon to
find out just what Jesus meant by those words. Jesus and the eleven traveled from the upper room where
they celebrated the Passover to a place they had used many times - the Garden of Gethsemane. Judas went
out from the upper room and went straight to the chief priests and elders, who assigned to him a "great
multitude" of men charged with arresting Jesus.
v. 14-16
< Judas' act of betrayal was calculated and premeditated rather than spontaneous. 
< We cannot say for certain exactly what his motives might have been. 
< Certainly money played a role, but Judas was a complex character, and there could well have been


other factors that prompted his decision.
< The infamous thirty pieces of silver were worth about 120 denarii. A denarius was generally considered


to be equal to one day's wage.
v. 36-39
< Gethsemane was probably more like a small park than a garden. 
< Once again Jesus left the majority of the disciples behind (perhaps at the outer edge of the park) and


took only Peter, James, and John to be near Him. 
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< Jesus did this not only to have someone close to Him in this time of great anguish, but also so that there
might be witnesses for future generations.


< Few (if any) men can say that they have known this kind of sorrow. 
< Jesus was not so full of grief that He wanted to end His own life to escape. 
< Jesus was to the point where the anguish itself could kill Him. 
< Perhaps this is why an angel was sent to strengthen him (cf. Luke 22:43). 
< Luke also records that "His sweat became like great drops of blood, falling to the ground." Many believe


that Luke is here simply telling us that Jesus was sweating profusely. There is, however, a medical condition
known as hematidrosis where under conditions of great stress or anguish blood can actually mix with
sweat.


< Jesus here demonstrated for all mankind the model prayer. 
< As a true man, Jesus was suffering as no other man has or will. He openly expressed His will to His Father,


that "this cup might pass from Me." 
< Yet note well His unwavering submission to His Father's will: "Nevertheless, not as I will, but as You will."
v. 40-41
< How Jesus, as true man, longed for the companionship and support of His closest men. 
< They failed Him, as all men failed Him. Jesus was utterly alone when He carried our sins to the cross. "God


made Him who had no sin to be sin for us." 
< Even His heavenly Father forsook Him on the cross.
< With His words "Watch and pray" Jesus here advocates that which has been all but lost to our modern


society: self-discipline and self-denial. 
< We can sympathize with the disciples who were very tired after a long day and a big meal. 
< Jesus tries to impress upon them the seriousness of the occasion and the critical importance that they


"watch and pray." The flesh is indeed weak.
v. 42-46
< The fact that Jesus repeated the same prayer three times is telling. 
< God wants us to be persistent when we pray, so long as we add the words Jesus added: "Your will be


done."
< It is probably incorrect to imagine that Jesus went to the spot where He prayed (about a stone's throw


from the three), spoke only the few words recorded in our text, and came right back. 
< He may have repeated these words many times. He may have added others, which would explain the


slightly different wording in the three accounts. 
< The fact is His prayers must have taken some time, since not only had His men fallen asleep, they


apparently slept for some time. 
< Jesus seemed surprised to find that the disciples were still sleeping when He came back the third time: "Are


you still sleeping and resting?"
v. 47-50
< The chief priests and elders were not about to take any chances. 
< That is why they not only hired Judas, but they also sent "a great multitude" to arrest a gentle man like


Jesus. 
< John alone recorded the amazing spectacle of how this rough, tough, well-armed band of ruffians retreated


and fell to the ground when Jesus told them who He was. 
< The message here is clear. No matter how tough or well armed, these men had no power over Jesus. Jesus


willingly placed Himself under their power.
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< Judas identified Jesus with a kiss - not an uncommon greeting in those days. His brazen hypocrisy,
however, is not lost on Jesus, who yet in love calls him "friend."


v. 51-54
< All twelve of the Apostles were together now. 
< Peter, still emboldened by the Lord Jesus, who stood at his side, swung with a clumsy fisherman's hand at


one of the guards, Malchus, and cut off his right ear. 
< Healing the ear by the power of His touch, Jesus assures His men that He could have any number of angels


at His disposal. 
< Twelve legions, in Roman terms, was equal to 72,000 soldiers. One single angel would have been more


than a match for even this great crowd. 
< Jesus willingly gave His life for us sinners.
v. 55-56
< Jesus shamed the men who came out to arrest Him. 
< He reminded them that He had been with them daily in the temple, but they hadn't the courage to arrest


Him there, in the daylight. 
< They were operating instead under the cover of darkness, the favorite time of evil men.
< This was very likely not a quiet, gentle arrest, though Jesus would certainly have gone with them without a


struggle. 
< The disciples, we are told, did not simply wander off. They fled for their lives. 
< One of them (most believe it was Mark) was grabbed by the mob. In terror and shame he left his cloak


and fled naked into the night. Jesus was alone, in the midst of the hostile crowd.


STUDENT PRAYER
Dear Jesus, I can't even imagine how much You suffered for me in the Garden of Gethsemane and on the cross
of Calvary. I'm sorry that my many sins made it necessary for You to have to suffer as You did, but with all my
heart I thank You for doing it. I could never have done what You did, and I surely did not deserve to have You
suffer like that in my place. Thank You, dear Jesus, for suffering the punishment of hell for my sins. Amen.


PRESENTATION
If your students enjoy acting out the Bible stories, this lesson certainly lends itself to that. Otherwise it is best to
tell this lesson in your own words since there are many interesting facts in the different accounts that should be
included.


ACTIVITY ONE- Use the cover picture and the questions and directions below  to help students review  the
lesson.
1. Draw a line under the people Jesus took with Him into the garden.  What were their names?  What did


Jesus ask them to do while He prayed?
2. Draw an X on the picture of Jesus praying to His Father.  What did He ask His Father to do for Him? 


How did He end His prayer? To whom do we pray for help?  How should we end our prayer?
3. Draw a circle around the part of the picture that shows what Jesus found His disciples doing when He


went back to them.  How did Jesus feel?
4. Draw a box around the part of the picture that shows what made all the noise at the gate of the garden. 


Why did the crowd have swords and  spears?
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5. Make a red dot under the person who showed the enemies where to find Jesus.  What was his name?
6. Jesus did not use His great power to escape.  He did not let His disciples fight to rescue Him.  Why was


Jesus willing to be captured?


ACTIVITY TWO - The figures below may be cut out and used to dramatize the story.  Figures may be glued
to craft sticks to make puppets, or moved around on a flat surface, or they may be glued in place on a large
sheet of paper, to recreate the story setting.  If there is time in class, they could be used for review instead of
the question/activity at the top of the page.  If not, give each student an envelope so that the pieces may be
taken home and used to retell the story with the child’s family. 


APPLICATIONS
1. Just as Jesus reached out to Judas, so also He calls out to us through His Word when we are in danger of


falling into sin. If we deprive ourselves of a regular study of His Word, we cut ourselves off from His
words of warning and encouragement. Many times we have to receive this strengthening before the
temptation comes. The disciples trusted in their own strength and thought they could handle the temptation.
They were wrong.


2. Picture for the children the extreme suffering of Jesus, together with why He had to suffer as He did. Note
too that the suffering was mental, emotional, and physical. Illustrate by asking how they would feel if all
their friends abandoned them when they were in trouble and needed help.


3. No matter how much we might want something in this life, we ought always to follow Jesus' example and
pray, "Your will be done." Jesus knows what is best for our spiritual well-being. Ask your students to think
of examples of things they might pray for and why God might say, “No.” (ie. you might get injured if you
had your own car or horse; you might skip church on Sundays if you had your own cabin, etc.)


4. We can never stress often enough or strongly enough the tremendous love Jesus had for us to endure what
He did. Note also the power that was His. How tempting it would have been for us to strike back at
anyone who tried to treat us as he treated Jesus.
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PASSAGES
These passages can be assigned as memory work or simply discussed in class as to how they fit the lesson.


Lower
Mark 14:38 - Watch and pray, lest you enter into temptation.
1 Tim. 1:15 - Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief.
Romans 4:24-25 - Jesus our Lord... was delivered up because of our offenses. 


Middle any of the above and...
Matthew 26:41 - Watch and pray, lest you enter into temptation. The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is
weak.
Luke 24:26 - Ought not the Christ to have suffered these things and to enter into His glory?


Upper any of the above and...
1 John 3:1 - Behold what manner of love the Father has bestowed on us, that we should be called children of
God!
Hebrews 2:18 - For in that He Himself has suffered, being tempted, He is able to aid those who are tempted.


HYMN CHOICES
"Go to Dark Gethsemane" (TLH #159:1,4)
"Christ, the Life of All the Living" (TLH #151:1-2,7)
"Glory Be to Jesus" (TLH 1#58:1-4)
"Abide with Us, the Day is Waning" (TLH #194:1,3)
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Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane
His Betrayal and Arrest


Matthew 26:14-16, 36-56; Mark 14:10-11, 32-50;
Luke 22:39-53; John 18:1-11


The Story 
Parents: Review this lesson with your child.


As Jesus and the disciples were
finishing the Lord’s Supper, Judas went
to see Jesus’ enemies. Since Judas
loved money, he asked the high priest
for a reward then Judas would lead the
enemies to Jesus. They agreed on thirty
pieces of silver.


It was late at night when Jesus
and the disciples left the upper room.
They went to the Garden of
Gethsemane, which was like a park. At
the gate of the garden, Jesus left most
of the disciples, saying, “Sit here while I
go to pray.” He took Peter, James and
John farther into the garden with Him.
As they walked, Jesus said to the three
disciples, “My soul is filled with sadness.
Stay here and watch while I pray.”


Jesus went a little ways from the
disciples and prayed, “Oh, My Father, if
it is possible, let all this suffering be taken
away from Me. But if I must suffer and
die for the sins of the people, Your will
be done.” Jesus went back and found
Peter, James and John sleeping.
“Couldn’t you watch with me one hour?
Watch and pray so you don’t fall into
sin.” Then Jesus went back to pray two
more times as the disciples slept.


There was a noise at the gate.
Judas and a crowd came with swords
and torches. Judas came forward and
said, “Greetings, Master,” and kissed
Jesus. Now the enemies knew which
man to arrest.


When the disciples saw the


soldiers take hold of Jesus, they asked if they should
fight. Peter grabbed his sword and cut off a servant’s
ear. Jesus told him, “Put away your sword. I could call
on My Father and He would send 70,000 angels to
help Me. But all this must be done as My Father
wants.” Then Jesus healed the servant’s ear.


As the enemies took Jesus away, the disciples
became afraid. All of them left Jesus and ran.


Jesus prayed in the Garden of
Gethsemane, was betrayed and arrested.


We also pray to our heavenly Father.


Passage
Matthew 26:41 – Watch and pray, lest you enter into
temptation. 


Hymn - TLH 158 v.1, 6


Glory be to Jesus, Who in bitter pains
Poured for me the lifeblood from His sacred veins!


Lift we, then, our voices, swell the mighty flood,
Louder still and louder praise the precious blood!


Prayer


Dear Jesus, Thank You for suffering for me at the
Garden of Gethsemane. Keep me always in the true
faith. In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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Classroom Activity - The figures below may be cut out and used to dramatize the story. 
Figures may be glued to craft sticks to make puppets, or moved around on a flat surface, or they
may be glued in place on a large sheet of paper, to recreate the story setting.  If there is time in
class, they could be used for review.
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Classroom Art Activity - Teacher:  Use the picture, questions and directions below 
to help students review  the lesson.


1. Draw a line under the people Jesus took
with Him into the garden.  What were their
names?  What did Jesus ask them to do
while He prayed? What did they do instead?


2. Color Jesus praying to His Father.  What did
He ask His Father to do for Him? Make your
arms go wide apart. That’s how much Jesus
loves us.


3. Draw a box around the part of the picture
that shows what made all the noise at the
gate of the garden.  Why did the crowd
have swords and  spears?


4. Make an X on the person who showed the
enemies where to find Jesus.  What was his
name?
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Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane
His Betrayal and Arrest


Matthew 26:14-16, 36-56; Mark 14:10-11, 32-50;
Luke 22:39-53; John 18:1-11
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The Story
As Jesus and the disciples were


finishing the Lord’s Supper, Judas
went to see Jesus’ enemies. Since
Judas loved money, he asked the
high priest for a reward for giving
them Jesus. They agreed on thirty
pieces of silver.


It was late at night when Jesus
and the disciples left the upper
room. They went to the Garden of
Gethsemane, which was like a park.
At the gate of the garden, Jesus left
most of the disciples, saying, “Sit
here while I go to pray.” He took
Peter, James and John farther into
the garden with Him. As they
walked, Jesus said to the three
disciples, “My soul is filled with
sadness. Stay here and watch while
I pray.”


Jesus went a little ways from
the disciples and prayed, “Oh, My
Father, if it is possible, let all this
suffering be taken away from Me.
But if I must suffer and die for the sins
of the people, Your will be done.”


Jesus went back and found Peter,
James and John sleeping. “Couldn’t
you watch with me one hour?
Watch and pray so you don’t fall
into sin.” Then Jesus went back to
pray two more times as the disciples
slept.


There was a noise at the gate.
Judas and a crowd came with
swords and torches. Judas came
forward and said, “Greetings,
Master,” and kissed Jesus. Now the
enemies knew which man to arrest.


When the disciples saw the
soldiers take hold of Jesus, they
asked if they should fight. Peter
grabbed his sword and cut off a
servant’s ear. Jesus told him, “Put
away your sword. I could call on My
Father and He would send 70,000
angels to help Me. But all this must
be done as My Father wants.” Then
Jesus healed the servant’s ear.


As the enemies took Jesus
away, the disciples became afraid.
All of them left Jesus and ran.


Activity One - Look at the picture on the first page. Follow the directions below. Listen
to the questions your teacher asks. Use them to talk about the story.


1. Draw a line under the people Jesus took with Him into the garden. 
2. Draw an X on the picture of Jesus praying to His Father. 
3. Draw a circle around the part of the picture that shows what Jesus found His


disciples doing when He went back to them.
4. Draw a box around the part of the picture that shows what made all the noise at


the gate of the garden.
5. Make a red dot under the person who showed the enemies where to find Jesus. 
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Activity Two - Color the pictures below. Cut them out. Glue them to sticks. You can use
them to tell the story from today’s Bible lesson.  There are more suggestions for your teacher
in the Teacher’s Notes.
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Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane
His Betrayal and Arrest


Matthew 26:14-16, 36-56; Mark 14:10-11, 32-50;
Luke 22:39-53; John 18:1-11


Jesus prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane, was betrayed 
and arrested.
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The Story


As Jesus and the disciples were
finishing the Lord’s Supper, Judas
went to see Jesus’ enemies. Since
Judas loved money, he asked the
high priest for a reward for giving
them Jesus. They agreed on thirty
pieces of silver.


It was late at night when Jesus
and the disciples left the upper
room. They went to the Garden of
Gethsemane, which was like a park.
At the gate of the garden, Jesus left
most of the disciples, saying, “Sit here
while I go to pray.” He took Peter,
James and John farther into the
garden with Him. As they walked,
Jesus said to the three disciples, “My
soul is filled with sadness. Stay here
and watch while I pray.”


Jesus went a little ways from
the disciples and prayed, “Oh, My
Father, if it is possible, let all this
suffering be taken away from Me.
But if I must suffer and die for the sins
of the people, Your will be done.”
Jesus went back and found Peter,


 James and John sleeping. “Couldn’t
you watch with me one hour?
Watch and pray so you don’t fall
into sin.” Then Jesus went back to
pray two more times as the disciples
slept.


There was a noise at the gate.
Judas and a crowd came with
swords and torches. Judas came
forward and said, “Greetings,
Master,” and kissed Jesus. Now the
enemies knew which man to arrest.


When the disciples saw the
soldiers take hold of Jesus, they
asked if they should fight. Peter
grabbed his sword and cut off a
servant’s ear. Jesus told him, “Put
away your sword. I could call on My
Father and He would send 70,000
angels to help Me. But all this must
be done as My Father wants.” Then
Jesus healed the servant’s ear.


As the enemies took Jesus
away, the disciples became afraid.
All of them left Jesus and ran.


Prayer


Dear Jesus,
Thank You for suffering for me at the Garden of Gethsemane. Keep me


always in the true faith. In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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Passage - Unscramble the words to make a Bible passage.


 __________________________________________________________1 Timothy 1:15


Activity 1 - Choose the correct answer or answers. Circle the letter (s).
1. a.) Judas was a disciple.


b.) Judas loved money.
c.) Judas showed his love for Jesus by kissing Him.


2. a.) Jesus and the disciples went to the Garden of Eden.
b.) Jesus and the disciples went to the temple.
c.) Jesus and the disciples went to the Garden of Gethsemane.


3. a.) When Jesus prayed He asked the disciples not to look at Him.
b.) Jesus asked the disciples to watch and pray.
c.) Jesus asked that the Father’s will be done.


3. a.) The enemies of Jesus had a hard time capturing Him.
b.) Jesus went willingly with the enemies.
c.) The disciples also were captured.


Activity 2 - Choose True + or False  F.


_____ 1. Jesus wants even the worst sinners in heaven.


_____ 2. If we study enough we will be strong when temptations come.


_____ 3. If you pray hard God will give you what you want.


_____ 4. When we are treated badly, we have a taste of Jesus’ suffering.


_____ 5. Jesus loves us because He is gracious.
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Activity Three - Diorama - Trace hand prints on different colors of green construction
paper. Glue hand prints around box and in box to give depth as shown.
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Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane
His Betrayal and Arrest


Matthew 26:14-16, 36-56; Mark 14:10-11, 32-50;
Luke 22:39-53; John 18:1-11


What are these objects (sword, cannon, club,
spear, arrows) used for?  


Were any of these things used when Jesus was
arrested?  


Were they necessary?


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father, 
Your Son submitted to Your will by coming to earth to suffer and die for our sins.  As we
study Your word today, help us to remember Your will for us in our lives as well.  May
we never forget the words of our Savior, “YOUR will be done.”  Amen.


The Story - Gospel Harmony


Now Judas had arranged with the
chief priests to betray Jesus for the price
of thirty pieces of silver.


After the Passover meal, Jesus
and His disciples went over the Brook
Kidron to a place called Gethsemane.
“Sit here while I go and pray over
there,” Jesus told the group. He took
Peter, James, and John with Him. Jesus
began to be sorrowful and deeply


distressed. Then He said to them, “My
soul is exceedingly sorrowful, even to
death. Stay here and watch with Me.”


He went a little farther and fell on
the ground and prayed, saying, “O My
Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass
from Me; nevertheless, not as I will, but
as You will.” An angel appeared to Him
from heaven, strengthening Him. He
was in such agony that the sweat from
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His face became like drops of blood
falling down to the ground. When He
rose up from prayer, He went to where
the three disciples were and found
them sleeping. “What? Could you not
watch with Me one hour?” Jesus asked,
“Watch and pray, lest you enter into
temptation. The spirit indeed is willing,
but the flesh is weak.”


Again, a second time, He went
away and prayed, saying, “O My
Father, if this cup cannot pass away
from me unless I drink it, Your will be
done.” He came again and found
them asleep, for their eyes were heavy.
So He left them, went away again, and
prayed the third time, saying the same
words. Again when He returned, He
found them asleep. Jesus said, “Behold,
the hour is at hand, and the Son of Man
is being betrayed into the hands of
sinners. Rise, let us be going. See, My
betrayer is at hand.”


Judas came with a large group of
soldiers and the officers of the chief
priests and Pharisees, carrying lanterns,
torches, and weapons. He had
arranged a signal beforehand, saying,
“The one that I kiss, He is the One; seize
Him.” Jesus knew what was in Judas’
heart, so He came forward and said to
them, “Whom are you seeking?” 


They said, “Jesus of Nazareth.”
Jesus answered, “I am He.”


Immediately they drew back and
fell to the ground. Then He asked them
again, “Whom are you seeking?” They
said, “Jesus of Nazareth.” Jesus
answered, “I have told you that I am
He. If you are looking for Me, let these
others go their way.”


Then Judas went up to Jesus and
said, “Greetings, Rabbi!” and kissed
Him. But Jesus said to him, “Friend, why
have you come?” The soldiers came
and grabbed Jesus to take Him away.
Peter drew his sword and struck the
high priest’s servant and cut off his ear.
His name was Malchus. So Jesus said to
Peter, “Put your sword away. Shall I not
drink the cup which My Father has
given Me?” Then He touched Malchus’s
ear and healed him.


Jesus spoke to the crowd, “Have
you come out as against a robber, with
swords and clubs to take Me? I sat daily
with you, teaching in the temple, and
you did not seize Me. But this is your
hour, and the power of darkness. But all
this was done that the Scriptures of the
prophets might be fulfilled.”


The soldiers and the officers of the
Jews arrested Jesus and tied Him tightly.
All the disciples ran away.


Outer Aim - Jesus prayed in the garden, was betrayed by Judas and arrested.
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Recalling Details - Fill in the blanks with answers from the story.


1. Jesus and His disciples went to the Garden of  ______________________.


2. While Jesus prayed to His Heavenly Father, an __________________came to
strengthen Him.


3. ________________ came with soldiers and the chief priests to arrest Jesus.


4. He betrayed Jesus with a _______________, saying “Greetings, Rabbi!”


5. Jesus healed the ear of _____________________.


6. When the soldiers arrested Jesus, all the ____________________ ran away.


Discussion Questions


1. How is Jesus’ prayer in the garden a good example for us?


2. The disciples had promised to be faithful to Jesus.  Name two ways they failed in
this lesson.


3. Jesus’ words, “Watch and pray,” are important warnings to us, as well.  What
are some ways we could be “fast asleep” as Christians?  


4. How can we guard against this?


Inner Aim - Jesus submitted to His Father’s will to save mankind.
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Passages


Matthew 26:41 – Watch and pray, lest you enter into temptation.  The spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak.


1 John 3:1 – Behold what manner of love the Father has bestowed on us, that we
should be called children of God!


Hymn - TLH 151 v. 1, 2, 7


Christ, the Life of all the living,
Christ, the Death of death, our foe,
Who, Thyself for me once giving
To the darkest depths of woe, —
Thro, Thy suff’rings, death, and merit
I eternal life inherit:
Thousand, thousand thanks shall be,
Dearest Jesus, unto Thee.


Thou, ah! Thou, hast taken on Thee
Bonds and stripes, a cruel rod;
Pain and scorn were heaped upon Thee,
O Thou sinless Son of God!
Thus didst Thou my soul deliver
From the bonds of sin forever.
Thousand, thousand thanks shall be,
Dearest Jesus, unto Thee.


Then, for all that wrought my pardon,
For Thy sorrows deep and sore,
For Thine anguish in the Garden,
I will thank Thee evermore,
Thank Thee for Thy groaning, sighing,
For Thy bleeding and Thy dying,
For that last triumphant cry,
And shall praise Thee, Lord, on high.


What did Jesus win by coming to earth?  What did we win by His death?


Prayer


Dear Jesus, 
I can’t even imagine how much You suffered for me in the Garden of


Gethsemane and on the cross of Calvary.  I’m sorry that my many sins made it
necessary for You to have to suffer as You did, but with all my heart I thank You for
doing it.  I could never have done what You did, and You surely did not deserve to
suffer like that in my place.  Thank You, dear Jesus, for suffering the punishment of hell
for my sins.  Amen.
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Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane
His Betrayal and Arrest


Matthew 26:14-16, 36-56; Mark 14:10-11, 32-50;
Luke 22:39-53; John 18:1-11


The cross and heart have a very important part in today’s
story.


What do you think they symbolize?  


The Story - Gospel Harmony


Then Judas Iscariot, one of the
twelve, went to the chief priests to
betray Him to them. And when they
heard i t , they were glad, and promised
to give him 30 pieces of silver. So he
sought how he might conveniently
betray Him.


Then Jesus went out with His
disciples over the Brook Kidron, to a
place called Gethsemane, and said to
the disciples, “Sit here while I go and
pray over there.” And He took with Him
Peter and the two sons of Zebedee,
and He began to be sorrowful and
deeply distressed. Then He said to
them, “My soul is exceedingly sorrowful,
even to death. Stay here and watch
with Me.” 


He went a little farther and fell
on His face, and prayed, saying, “O My
Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass
from Me; nevertheless, not as I will, but
as You will.”  Then an angel appeared
to Him from heaven, strengthening
Him. And being in agony, He prayed


more earnestly. Then
His sweat became
like great drops of
blood falling down to the ground. When He rose
up from prayer, and had come to His disciples,
He found them sleeping from sorrow, and said to
Peter, “What? Could you not watch with Me
one hour? Watch and pray, lest you enter into
temptation. The spirit indeed is willing, but the
flesh is weak.” 


Again, a second time, He went away and
prayed, saying, “O My Father, if this cup cannot
pass away from Me unless I drink it, Your will be
done.” And He came and found them asleep
again, for their eyes were heavy. So He left them,
went away again, and prayed the third time,
saying the same words. 


Then He came to His disciples and said to
them, “Are you still sleeping and resting? Behold,
the hour is at hand, and the Son of Man is being
betrayed into the hands of sinners. Rise, let us be
going. See, My betrayer is at hand.”


Then Judas, having received a
detachment of troops, and officers from the
chief priests and Pharisees, came there with
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lanterns, torches, and weapons. Now
His betrayer had given them a sign,
saying, “Whomever I kiss, He is the One;
seize Him.   Jesus therefore, knowing all
things that would come upon Him,
went forward and said to them,
“Whom are you seeking?” They
answered Him, “Jesus of Nazareth.”
Jesus said to them, “I am He.” And
Judas, who betrayed Him, also stood
with them. Now when He said to them,
“I am He,” they drew back and fell to
the ground. Then He asked them
again, “Whom are you seeking?” And
they said, “Jesus of Nazareth.” Jesus
answered, “I have told you that I am
He. Therefore, if you seek Me, let these
go their way,” that the saying might
be fulfilled which He spoke, “Of those
whom You gave Me I have lost none.” 


Then Judas went up to Jesus
and said, “Greetings, Rabbi!” and
kissed Him.


 But Jesus said to him, “Friend,
why have you come?” They came and


laid hands on Jesus to take Him. Simon Peter,
having a sword, drew it and struck the high
priest’s servant, and cut off his right ear. The
servant’s name was Malchus. So Jesus said to
Peter, “Put your sword into the sheath. Shall I not
drink the cup which My Father has given Me?
Permit even this.” He touched Malchus’s ear
and healed him.  Then He said, “Put your sword
in its place, for all who take the sword will perish
by the sword. Or do you think that I cannot now
pray to My Father, and He will provide Me with
more than twelve legions of angels? How then
could the Scriptures be fulfilled, that it must
happen thus?”
Jesus said to the multitudes, “Have you come
out, as against a robber, with swords and clubs
to take Me? I sat daily with you, teaching in the
temple, and you did not seize Me.  But this is your
hour, and the power of darkness. But all this was
done that the Scriptures of the prophets might
be fulfilled.” 
The detachment of troops and the captain and
the officers of the Jews arrested Jesus and
bound Him. All the disciples forsook Him and fled.


Story Details


1. Jesus prayed to God the Father in the garden. What did He ask of His Father?


2. After finding His disciples asleep, Jesus asked them to watch with Him. How many times
did Jesus return to find His disciples asleep?


3. Judas led a troop of Roman soldiers into the garden. What did Jesus do when He saw
them?


4. How did Judas indicate which of the men in the garden was Jesus?


5. Peter comes to the rescue with his sword. What was Jesus response to Peter’s quick
actions?


6. Which of the disciples remained with Jesus when He was arrested in the garden?
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Outer Aim -Jesus prayed in the garden, was betrayed by Judas and arrested.


How Does This Apply To Us


Jesus taught us about prayer with the Lord’s Prayer. In today’s story Jesus again teaches us
about prayer. What are the lessons on prayer this story teaches?


Jesus also taught us about His mission here on earth with His prayer and with the way He
greeted the Roman soldiers. From the words Jesus said to Peter, why do you think Jesus
did not fight for His own life?


Inner Aim - Jesus submitted to His Father’s will to save mankind.


What God Says To Us - Look up the following passages and use them for discussion.


1 Peter 5:6-71            John 5:14           Romans 8:27-32          1 John 3:1


How do these passages fit today’s story? 


For what part of the story does each passage apply?


What new meaning does the cross and heart have after this lesson?


Prayer


What love Jesus had for us to willingly suffer the humiliation, the pain, and to die for us. This
story begins Jesus’ long journey to the cross. A journey He would take alone. This He did in
obedience to God and in love for us. We pray...


Dear Jesus,
I can’t even imagine how much You suffered for me in the Garden of
Gethsemane and on the cross of Calvary. I’m sorry that my many sins made
it necessary for You to have to suffer as You did, but with all my heart I thank
You for doing it. I could never have done what You did, and You surely did
not deserve to suffer in my place. Thank You, dear Jesus, for suffering the
punishment of hell for my sins. Amen.
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STORY 8/5/03


Jesus Institutes the Lord's Supper – Matthew 26:17-29; Mark 14:10-25, Luke 22:14-23, John 13:18-30


TEACHER PRAYER
Dear Lord Jesus, help me to appreciate the great love You have for sinful mankind. On the very night You
were handed over to die for sinners, You left us with one of the most valuable gifts we can imagine, Your
body and blood in Holy Communion. Help me to convey Your great love for us sinners to my students. I
pray that You would work through me to help prepare these young lambs for the day when they come
before Your altar. Help them to prepare now, that they might learn to rightly examine themselves later, never
communing in an unworthy manner. Bless my imperfect efforts with Your divine power. Amen.


VOCABULARY
Unleavened – bread made without yeast
Passover – Jewish religious festival begun in Egypt on the day the Lord passed over the houses with blood
on the doorposts and lintels.
Covenant – an agreement between two parties. Two types of covenants are found in the Bible:
Suzerain-vassal (conditional) and Royal Grant (unconditional). There are two Bible examples of conditional
covenants: 1.) Between God and Abraham in Genesis 17, where God promised to bless Abraham and his
descendants on the condition of circumcision as a symbol of complete consecration to the Lord and his
commands. 2.) Between God and the Children of Israel in Exodus 19-24, where the condition was devotion
to the Lord on the part of the Jews. The other covenants were all unconditional. They include covenants
between God and the following: Noah (Genesis 9), Abraham (Genesis 15), Phinehas (Numbers 25), David
(2 Samuel 7), and all believers in the New Covenant (Jeremiah 31:31-34). Here (in a figure of speech) Jesus
speaks of the container for the wine as it were the wine when He calls the cup the blood of this same "new
covenant."


OUTER AIM
Jesus instituted the Lord’s Supper as his last will and testament.


INNER AIM
In Holy Communion we remember that Jesus died for our sins and He gives us the personal assurance that
our sins are forgiven.


BACKGROUND
(Rupprecht Bible History References Vol.2, pp. 337-346)
We read in Luke 22 that the disciples had been arguing about who was greatest among them. To
demonstrate the kind of humility Christians should have, Jesus washed His disciples' feet and (in John 13:14)
told the disciples to do likewise. Our name for this day, Maundy Thursday, comes from the Latin word for
"command" – mandatum. Some believe it is named for Jesus' "command" to wash one another's feet. More
likely is that the day was originally named for the "new commandment" Jesus gave on this night in John 13:34,
"A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another…"


The Lord's Supper was instituted during the Passover celebration. The Passover had been observed by the
faithful since the exodus from Egypt. God Himself gave directions in Exodus 12 on how the Passover was to
be celebrated. That is how we know exactly what elements Jesus used when He instituted His Supper. We
know that the bread He used was unleavened since no yeast was to be used (or even found in the house) for
seven days. We know Jesus used wine, not only because that was what was used by the Jews to celebrate
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the Passover, but also because Jesus himself called it "the fruit of the vine" in Matthew 26:29.
v. 17-20
< The Feast of Unleavened Bread, which lasted seven days, began with the eating of the Passover meal. (Cf.


Exodus 12)
< Jesus demonstrated His power and omniscience here (as He did before entering Jerusalem on Palm


Sunday) by knowing in advance that the man who owned the upper room would make it available to them.
< It is possible that Jesus arranged this ahead of time with the man, but that only gives evidence that Jesus


foreknew His own death.
< Prearranged or not, only Jesus could have known in advance about the man carrying the pitcher of water


(Mark 14:13).
< Part of the preparation made by the disciples here was to purge the house of all yeast, in accordance with


God's command in Exodus 12.
v. 21-25
< Jesus knew ahead of time not only that His time to die was at hand, but also which of His disciples would


betray Him.
< In love He reached out to Judas with the law ("but woe to that man…") 
< Note that Jesus did not offer the words of the gospel of forgiveness to an unrepentant sinner.
< John in his Gospel tells us that Judas went out immediately after receiving the sign from the Savior that he


was the betrayer (John 13:30). 
< This seems to indicate that Judas was not present at the time. Luke 22:21, on the other hand, seems to


indicate that Judas was present, we admit that Luke’s account might not be chronological, and John does
not specifically mention at what point the Supper was instituted, whether before or after Judas left.


< The word "many" here is not meant to limit the number of people for which Jesus was to shed his blood.
He clearly died to pay for all sins, as he taught in John 3:16, John 1:29, etc. The word "many" is used to
contrast the fact that only one would pay the penalty for sins, rather than many. It was also a statement to
the disciples on Maundy Thursday that the blessings of the Lord's crucifixion would extend beyond that
small circle of followers present at the institution of the Lord's Supper.


v. 26-28
< Jesus here used the word "is" when instituting His Supper: "This is my body…this is my blood…" Is means


is. There were other words He could have and would have used if He had meant "represents,"
"symbolizes," "becomes," or "is changed into." 


< Based on Jesus' own words,  we believe that His true body and blood are present "in, with, and under the
bread and the wine when we eat and drink." 


< Jesus' true body and blood are present in a heavenly, miraculous way.
< They cannot be seen or tasted. This is called "real presence" and we accept it by faith in Jesus' clear


words.
< Note that these verses do not tell us to eat or drink for forgiveness (remission of sins). 
< Jesus here tells us that we are to drink from the cup, which has His blood.
< It was His blood that "was shed for many for the remission of sins."
< The eating and drinking of  the very body and blood of our Lord are a special, personal guarantee or seal


of forgiveness earned for us by Christ's crucifixion. 
< When faith is present in the heart, all sins stand forgiven. 
< In Communion we are reminded of that fact.
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v. 29-30
< Jesus referred to the cup as "the fruit of the vine." 
< That this drink contained alcohol is beyond serious dispute, for without refrigeration grape juice will


naturally ferment. 
< This natural process is a blessing from God because fermentation kills the harmful organisms in the water.
< Jesus here prophesied that He would not repeat this celebration with the disciples until they share it in


heaven. 
< Indeed only hours later Jesus was arrested, tried, and executed. 
< Until the events of the crucifixion and resurrection,  the disciples probably did not understand and were


confused by Jesus' words of institution.


STUDENT PRAYER
Dear Jesus, thank You for the precious gift You gave to us on Maundy Thursday. On the very night You were
betrayed to Your enemies You were thinking about us and what we would need to be strengthened while on
earth. While I am young, each time the Lord's Supper is celebrated, help me to remember how You suffered
and died for my sins. When I am older, help me to come to Holy Communion in a worthy manner – sorry for all
my sins, trusting You for forgiveness, and certain that I am receiving Your true body and blood when I eat the
bread and drink the wine. Amen.


PRESENTATION
The Words of Institution are very precise and very important. If you tell the story in your own words, it would
be a good idea to read at least the words of Institution from Matthew 26.


ACTIVITY TWO- Teacher: Have students color the picture, using the questions below to guide the activity.
1. Color the part of the picture that Jesus tells us to take and eat. (bread)


What does Jesus also give us when we eat the bread? (His body)


2. Color the part of the picture of which Jesus tells us to drink. (cup)


What is in the cup? (wine) What does Jesus give us with the wine? (His blood)


3. Jesus gave His body for us and shed His blood for us on the ____. Draw a cross in the empty box . The


cross reminds us that our sins are forgiven.


APPLICATIONS
1. Are we today obligated to wash each other's feet? What other loving actions could we do for each other


today? Note that such things are only pleasing when they are done willingly, never by force or from a
feeling of obligation.


2. Note that there was never a question if Jesus and the disciples would celebrate the Passover, only where
(Matthew 26:17). So too there should never be a question about going to church each time we are able.


3. An unrepentant sinner like Judas needs to hear the threat of the law, not the pronouncement of forgiveness
found in the gospel. Only the law can crush the proud, rebellious, sinful human heart. Unless the sinner first
recognizes and repents of his sin, the news of a Savior can have no effect on him.


4. Jesus paid for all sins when he died on the cross. As children of God we don't have forgiveness for just
some of our sins; we have forgiveness for all of our sins. Yet since we continue to sin every day, we need
special, personal assurance that each sin has been paid for, and that complete forgiveness is mine because
Jesus says so.
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PASSAGES
These passages can be assigned as memory work or simply discussed in class as to how they fit the lesson.


Lower


Luke 22:19 - This is My body which is given for you; do this in remembrance of Me.
John 15:5 - Without [Jesus] you can do nothing.
Philippians 4:13 - I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.


Middle any of the above and...
Romans 4:5 - But to him who does not work but believes on Him who justifies the ungodly, his faith is
accounted for righteousness.
Ephesians 1:7 - In [Christ] we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the
riches of His grace.
Matthew 26:28 - For this is My blood of the new covenant, which is shed for many for the remission of sins.


Upper any of the above and...
1 Corinthians 10:16 - The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ? The
bread which we break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ?
Romans 6:22-  But now having been set free from sin, and having become slaves of God, you have your fruit to
holiness, and the end, everlasting life.
1 Peter 1:18-19 - Knowing that you were not redeemed with corruptible things, like silver or gold…but with
the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot. 


HYMN CHOICES
"The Death of Jesus Christ our Lord" (TLH #163:1-2)
"Redeemed, Restored, Forgiven" (TLH #32:1,4)
"Glory Be to Jesus" (TLH #158:1-4)
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Jesus Institutes the Lord’s Supper
Matthew 26:17-29, Mark 14:10-25, Luke 22:14-23, John 13:18-30


The Story 
Parents: Review this lesson with your child.


Jesus and His disciples had come to
Jerusalem to celebrate Passover week. On
Thursday, the day of the Passover feast, Jesus
sent Peter and John to prepare the meal. He
said, “Go into the city. You will see a man
carrying a pitcher of water. Follow him until he
enters a house. Tell the owner of the house to
show you the room where we will eat the
Passover meal. Prepare the meal for us.”


Peter and John did as Jesus told them.
They followed the man with the pitcher, found
the upper room, and prepared the Passover
feast.


That night, Jesus and the 12 0disciples
sat down to eat. Jesus said, “I have wanted so
much to share this Passover meal with you
before I suffer and die.” 


As they were eating, Jesus said sadly,
“One of you is going to betray Me to My
enemies.” The disciples were very upset by this
news. They began to ask Him, “Lord, am I the
one?”


John, who was sitting next to Jesus
asked, “Lord, who is it?” Jesus told John, “I will
dip a piece of bread into a dish. I will give it to
the one who will betray me.” Jesus gave it to
Judas. Judas asked, “Lord, am I the one?”
Jesus answered, “Yes, you are the one.” After
this, Judas left. He planned to meet with Jesus’
enemies and carry out his plan.


Then Jesus took some bread and
thanked God for it. He broke the bread and
gave it to His disciples. He said, “Eat this bread.
This is my body which is given for you. Do this
and remember Me.”


After handing out the bread, Jesus took
a cup of wine and thanked God for it. He said,
“Take a drink of this wine. It is My blood, which
is shed for you for the forgiveness of your sins.


Do this and remember Me.”
This was the first celebration of the


Lord’s Supper.


Jesus instituted the Lord’s
Supper.


Jesus died to take away our
sins.


Passage


“Do this in remembrance of me.” Luke 22:19


Hymn - THL 158 v. 1


Glory be to Jesus
Who in bitter pains
Poured for me the lifeblood
From His sacred veins.


Prayer
Dear Jesus, Thank You for giving us Your body
and blood with the bread and wine in the
Lord’s Supper. You have given us forgiveness of
sins by dying on the cross and rising again. For
all this we praise Your name. Amen.
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bread Jesus’ body


cup drops of blood


Classroom Activity - Cut out the pictures at the bottom of the page and glue them
into the proper spaces in the verse below.  Memorize the verse.


“Take eat; this is My body.


Take drink this is my blood 


which is shed for many.”
Mark 14:22-24
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Classroom Art Activity - Have the children color the picture below as you read
the directions.


1. Color the part of the picture that Jesus tells us to take and eat BROWN.
What does Jesus also give us when we eat the bread?


2. Color the part of the picture of which Jesus tells us to drink PURPLE.
What is in the cup? What does Jesus give us with the wine?


3. Jesus gave His body for us and shed His blood for us on the _____________. 


Draw a cross in the empty box . The cross reminds us that our
sins are forgiven.


“Take, eat; this is my body...This is my blood...which is shed for many.”
Mark 14:22-24


“Do this in remembrance of me.” Luke 22:19
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Jesus Institutes the Lord’s Supper
Matthew 26:17-29, Mark 14:10-25, Luke 22:14-23, John 13:18-30


The Story


Jesus and His disciples had come to
Jerusalem to celebrate Passover week. On
Thursday, the day of the Passover feast,
Jesus sent Peter and John to prepare the
meal. He said, “Go into the city. You will
see a man carrying a pitcher of water.
Follow him until he enters a house. Tell the
owner of the house to show you the room
where we will eat the Passover meal.
Prepare the meal for us.”


Peter and John did as Jesus told
them. They followed the man with the
pitcher, found the upper room, and
prepared the Passover feast.


That night, Jesus and the 12


0disciples sat down to eat. Jesus said, “I
have wanted so much to share this
Passover meal with you before I suffer and
die.” 


As they were eating, Jesus said sadly,
“One of you is going to betray Me to My
enemies.” The disciples were very upset by
this news. They began to ask Him, “Lord, am
I the one?”


John, who was sitting next to Jesus
asked, “Lord, who is it?” Jesus told John, “I
will dip a piece of bread into a dish. I will
give it to the one who will betray me.” Jesus
gave it to Judas. Judas asked, “Lord, am I
the one?” Jesus answered, “Yes, you are
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bread Jesus’ body


cup drops of blood


the one.” After this, Judas left. He planned
to meet with Jesus’ enemies and carry out
his plan.


Then Jesus took some bread and
thanked God for it. He broke the bread
and gave it to His disciples. He said, “Eat
this bread. This is my body which is given for
you. Do this and remember Me.”


After handing out the bread, Jesus
took a cup of wine and thanked God for it.
He said, “Take a drink of this wine. It is My
blood, which is shed for you for the
forgiveness of your sins. Do this and
remember Me.”


This was the first celebration of the
Lord’s Supper.


Hymn Glory be to Jesus
Who in bitter pains
Poured for me the lifeblood
From His sacred veins.


Activity One - Cut out the pictures at the bottom of the page and glue them into the
proper spaces in the verse below.  Memorize the verse.


“Take eat; this is My body.


Take drink this is my blood 


which is shed for many.”
Mark 14:22-24
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Activity Two - Color the picture following the directions below.


1. Color the part of the picture that Jesus tells us to take and eat.
What does Jesus also give us when we eat the bread?


2. Color the part of the picture of which Jesus tells us to drink.
What is in the cup? What does Jesus give us with the wine?


3. Jesus gave His body for us and shed His blood for us on the _____________.
Draw a cross in the empty box . The cross reminds us that our sins are forgiven.


“Take, eat; this is my body...This is my blood...which is shed for many.”
Mark 14:22-24


“Do this in remembrance of me.” Luke 22:19
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Jesus Institutes the Lord’s Supper
Matthew 26:17-29, Mark 14:10-25, Luke 22:14-23, John 13:18-30


Jesus instituted the Lord’s supper.
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The Story


Jesus and His disciples had
come to Jerusalem to celebrate
Passover week. On Thursday, the day
of the Passover feast, Jesus sent
Peter and John to prepare the meal.
He said, “Go into the city. You will
see a man carrying a pitcher of
water. Follow him until he enters a
house. Tell the owner of the house to
show you the room where we will eat
the Passover meal. Prepare the meal
for us.”


Peter and John did as Jesus
told them. They followed the man
with the pitcher, found the upper
room, and prepared the Passover
feast.


That night Jesus and the twelve
disciples sat down to eat. Jesus said,
“I have really wanted to share this
Passover meal with you before I
suffer and die.” As they were eating,
Jesus said sadly, “One of you is going
to betray me to my enemies.” The
disciples were very upset by this
news. They began to ask Him, “Lord,
am I the one”


John, who was sitting next to
Jesus asked, “Lord, who is it?” Jesus
told John, “I will dip a piece of bread
into a dish. I will give it to the one
who will betray me.” Jesus gave it to
Judas. Judas asked, “Lord, am I the
one?” Jesus answered, “Yes, you are
the one.” After this, Judas left to


meet with Jesus’ enemies.


Then Jesus took some bread
and thanked God for it. He broke the
bread and gave it to His disciples. He
said, “Eat this bread. This is my body
which is given for you. Do this and
remember Me.”


After the bread, Jesus took a
cup of wine and thanked God for it.
He said, “Take a drink of this wine. It
is My blood which is shed for you for
the forgiveness of your sins. Do this
and remember Me.”


This was the first celebration of
the Lord’s supper.
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Review - Direct the students to the cover picture.


1. Color the Savior. What is His name?


2. Put an X over the man who betrayed Jesus. What was his name? 


3. Why did he do this?


4. What two things are these men celebrating?


5. Color the earthly things Jesus gives to believers as His body and blood.
How can this be?


Hymn  - Look at each hymn. Find the hymn verse that fits with today’s story. ! Draw a
heart around that hymn number and verse in the box.


Hymn 36 v. 1
Now thank we all our God 
With heart and hands and voices,
Who wondrous things hath done,
In whom His world rejoices;
Who from our mother’s arms
Hath blessed us on our way
With countless gifts of love
And still is ours today.


Hymn 307 v. 1
Draw nigh and take the body of the Lord
And drink the holy blood for you outpoured.
Offered was He for greatest and for least,
Himself the Victim and Himself the Priest.


Hymn 105 v. 1
Praise God the Lord, ye sons of men, before His highest throne;
Today He opens heav’n again and gives us His own Son,
And gives us His own Son.


   36 v. 1    307 v. 1


105 v. 1
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Puzzle - Fill in the Crossword Puzzle using the pictures.                                    


Across


2. __ __ __ __ __


3. __ __ __ __


Down


1. __ __ __ __


2. __ __ __ __ __                             
 


Talking to Jesus


Dear Jesus, 
On the very night You were betrayed to Your enemies You were


thinking about us and what we need to be strengthened while on earth.
While I am young, each time the Lord’s Supper is celebrated, help me to
remember how You suffered and died for my sins. Thank you.  Amen.


1.


2.


3.
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Jesus Institutes the Lord’s Supper
Matthew 26:17-29, Mark 14:10-25, Luke 22:14-23, John 13:18-30


What do these two pictures
suggest to you?


How are the two pictures
related to each other?


Prayer
Dear Father in heaven, thank You for the gift of Your only Son, our Savior, Jesus
Christ. His death assures us that all our sins are paid for in full. Help us through
Your Holy Spirit to understand and appreciate Your wonderful plan for our
salvation. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.


The Story


One of Jesus’ twelve disciples,
Judas Iscariot, went to the chief
priests to betray Jesus to them. They
were very happy about this, and
agreed to pay him. After that, Judas
began looking for a chance to
betray Jesus.


On the first day of the feast of
the Passover, the disciples went to
Jesus to ask Him where they should
have the dinner. Jesus said, “Go into
the city, and a man will meet you
carrying a pitcher of water; follow
him. He will show you a large upper
room that is all prepared. Make
ready for us there.” So His disciples


followed Jesus’ directions and
everything was just as He said.


When evening came, Jesus sat
down with His twelve disciples. As
they were eating, Jesus was deeply
troubled. He said to them, “Most
assuredly, I say to you, one of you will
betray Me.” The disciples were very
upset and began asking, “Lord, is it
I?” Jesus answered, “It is he to whom
I shall give a piece of bread when I
have dipped it.” And He gave the
piece of bread to Judas. After this,
Satan entered into Judas.


Jesus said, “The Son of Man
indeed goes just as it is written of
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Him, but woe to that man by whom
the Son of Man is betrayed! It would
have been good for that man if he
had not been born.” Then Judas
asked, “Rabbi, is it I?” Jesus
answered, “You have said it. What
you do, do quickly.” Some of the
other disciples thought He meant
that Judas should go to buy things
for the feast, or give something to
the poor. After Judas took the
bread, he went out immediately into
the night.


Then Jesus said to them, “With
fervent desire I have desired to eat
this Passover with you before I suffer;


 for I say to you, I will no longer eat of
it until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of
God.” As they were eating, Jesus
took the bread, blessed and broke it,
and gave it to the disciples and said,
“Take eat; this is My body.” Then He
took the cup, and gave thanks, and
gave it to them, saying, “Drink from
it, all of you. For this is My blood of
the new covenant, which is shed for
many for the remission of sins. But I
say to you, I will not drink of this fruit
of the vine from now on until that
day when I drink it new with you in
My Father’s kingdom.” Then they
sang a hymn together, and went out
to the Mount of Olives.


Recalling Details - Who spoke the following?  Write Jesus, Judas, or the disciples on the
line.


1. “Go into the city, and a man will meet you carrying a pitcher of water; follow


him.”__________________


2. “Most assuredly, I say to you, one of you will betray Me.” ______________


3. “Lord, is it I?” _________________


4. “Rabbi, is it I?”___________________


5. “With fervent desire I have desired to eat this Passover with you before I


suffer.”________________


Outer Aim
Jesus instituted the Lord’s supper as His last will and testament.


Discussion Questions


1. What is omniscience?  How did Jesus show His omniscience in this story? 


Name 2 ways.
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2. How can you tell from the story that Jesus loved Judas?


3. Jesus used the word “is” when speaking of the bread and wine being His


body and blood.  Why is this so important to us as Christians?


Inner Aim
In Holy Communion we remember that Jesus died for our sins and He gives us
the personal assurance that our sins are forgiven.


Passages


Ephesians 1:7 – In [Christ] we have redemption through His blood, the
forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace.


Matthew 26:28 – For this is My blood of the new covenant, which is shed for
many for the remission of sins.


Romans 6:22 – But now having been set free from sin, and having become
slaves of God, you have your fruit to holiness, and the end, everlasting life.


Hymn
Read or sing stanzas 1-4 of hymn 158.  Why is the subject of blood so important? 
What does blood have to do with the Lord’s Supper?


Prayer
Dear Jesus, thank You for the precious gift You gave to us on Maundy Thursday. 
On the very night You were betrayed to Your enemies You were thinking about
us and what we would need to be strengthened while on earth.  While I am
young, each time the Lord’s Supper is celebrated, help me to remember how
You suffered and died for my sins.  When I am older, help me to come to Holy
Communion in a worthy manner – sorry for my sins, trusting You for forgiveness,
and certain that I am receiving Your true body and blood when I eat the bread
and drink the wine.  Amen.
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Jesus Institutes the Lord’s Supper
Matthew 26:17-29, Mark 14:10-25, Luke 22:14-23, John 13:18-30


Look at the picture on the left.
What special meal did Jesus


give us?


What is the relationship between
these two pictures?


Prayer
Dear Father in heaven, thank You for the gift of Your only Son, our Savior, Jesus Christ. His
death assures us that all our sins are paid for in full. Help us through Your Holy Spirit to
understand and appreciate Your wonderful plan for our salvation. In Jesus’ name we pray.
Amen.


The Story
A Harmony of the Gospels


Then Judas Iscariot, one of the
twelve, went to the chief priests to
betray Jesus to them. And when they
heard it, they were glad, and promised
to give him money. So he sought how
he might conveniently betray Him.


Now on the first day of the Feast
of the Unleavened Bread the disciples
came to Jesus, saying to Him, “Where
do You want us to prepare for You to
eat the Passover?” And He sent out two
of His disciples and said to them, “Go
into the city, and a man will meet you
carrying a pitcher of water; follow him.
Wherever he goes in, say to the master
of the house, ‘The Teacher says, “Where
is the guest room in which I may eat the
Passover with My disciples?” ’ Then he
will show you a large upper room,


furnished and prepared; there make
ready for us.” So His disciples went out,
and came into the city, and found it just
as He had said to them; and they
prepared the Passover.


When evening had come, He sat
down with the twelve. Now as they were
eating, He said, “Now I tell you before it
comes, that when it does come to pass,
you may believe that I am He. Most
assuredly, I say to you, he who receives
whomever I send receives Me; and he
who receives Me receives Him who sent
Me.” When Jesus had said these things,
He was troubled in spirit, and testified
and said, “Most assuredly, I say to you,
one of you will betray Me.”  And they
were exceedingly sorrowful, and each of
them began to say to Him, “Lord, is it I?” 
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Jesus answered, “It is he to whom I shall
give a piece of bread when I have
dipped it.” And having dipped the
bread, He gave it to Judas Iscariot, the
son of Simon. Now after the piece of
bread, Satan entered him.


“The Son of Man indeed goes just
as it is written of Him, but woe to that
man by whom the Son of Man is
betrayed! It would have been good for
that man if he had not been born.” 
Then Judas, who was betraying Him,
answered and said, “Rabbi, is it I?” He
said to him, “You have said it.”


Then Jesus said to him, “What you
do, do quickly.” But no one at the table
knew for what reason He said this to
him. For some thought, because Judas
had the money box, that Jesus had said
to him, “Buy those things we need for
the feast,”or that he should give
something to the poor. Having received


the piece of bread, he then went out
immediately. And it was night.


Jesus said to them, “With fervent
desire I have desired to eat this
Passover with you before I suffer; “for I
say to you, I will no longer eat of it until it
is fulfilled in the kingdom of God.”  And
as they were eating, He took bread,
blessed and broke it, and gave it to the
disciples and said, “Take, eat; this is My
body.” Then He took the cup, and gave
thanks, and gave it to them, saying,
“Drink from it, all of you. For this is My
blood of the new covenant, which is
shed for many for the remission of sins.
But I say to you, I will not drink of this fruit
of the vine from now on until that day
when I drink it new with you in My
Father’s kingdom.” And when they had
sung a hymn, they went out to the
Mount of Olives.


 
Story Details


This is the last time Jesus would eat with His disciples before He would suffer and die.
It was a special night of special actions and words.


Jesus took bread, _______________________ and ______________________ it,


and gave _______________________, and gave it to His disciples saying, “Take eat,


this is ___________ ________________.”


Then Jesus took the cup, ___________________ _____________________, and gave it to


them saying, “Drink from it, ______________ _____________ ________________.


For this is _____________ __________________ of the new _________________________


which is shed for ________________ for the _____________________ ______ _____________.”
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Outer Aim
Jesus instituted the Lord’s supper as His last will and testament.


How Does This Apply To Us
Jesus assures us that our sins are forgiven when He instituted the Lord’s Supper. This personal
assurance of forgiveness is still used today in the Sacrament of Holy Communion. What is a
sacrament?


Hymn


Jesus and His disciples were celebrating the Feast of the Passover. They never asked if they
should celebrate. They just asked where they should celebrate. Every day we continue to sin
and need the special assurance of forgiveness. Jesus paid for all sins and in this sacrament
we are once again assured that all sins are forgiven for Jesus has said it.


Review Hymn 32 v. 1. Which word(s) are used that help give the key points of this story?


Inner Aim
In Holy Communion we remember that Jesus died for our sins and He gives us
the personal assurance that our sins are forgiven.


Passages


Ephesians 1:7 – In [Christ] we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of His grace.


Matthew 26:28 – For this is My blood of the new covenant, which is shed for many for the
remission of sins.


Romans 6:22 – But now having been set free from sin, and having become slaves of God, you
have your fruit to holiness, and the end, everlasting life.







4New Testament                       Lord’s Supper - Level 4


What God Says To Us - Review 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 regarding the Lord’s Supper.


“ For I received from the Lord that which I also delivered to you: that the Lord Jesus on the
same night in which He was betrayed took bread; and when He had given thanks, He broke
it and said, "Take, eat; this is My body which is broken for you; do this in remembrance of
Me." In the same manner He also took the cup after supper, saying, "This cup is the new
covenant in My blood. This do, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of Me." For as often
as you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord's death till He comes.”


1. In Jesus’ words of institution He reminds us that this is a new covenant. What is a
covenant?


2. The blessing given is for the forgiveness of sins, but why are we to celebrate this
sacrament on a regular basis?


3. What should we do prior to partaking of this sacrament?


4. Why do you think Jesus instituted this sacrament?


5. Why did He say “...in remembrance of me?”


Prayer


Use Hymn 163 vs. 6-9 as today’s closing prayer.
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STORY
The Ten Lepers - Luke 17:11-19


TEACHER PRAYER
Dear Father in Heaven, Jesus revealed Himself as the Promised Messiah by healing the deaf, the blind, and
the lepers.  I ask that Jesus’ healing touch would be revealed in my life.  More than this, I ask that I may
see and believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Messiah.  Then only can I teach these children whom You have
entrusted to my care, that Jesus is their Savior.  Amen.


VOCABULARY
leprosy - a skin disease that often resulted in fingers and toes falling from the body
Samaritan - the people who lived between Galilee and Judah who were hated by the Jews


OUTER AIM
Jesus Heals the Lepers


INNER AIM
I Give Thanks Because Jesus Healed Me From the Leprosy of Sin


BACKGROUND 
Jesus began His final journey to Jerusalem.  Matthew and Mark tell us that during this last journey great
multitudes followed Jesus, and that He healed them and taught them.  Jesus’
journey took Him along the borders of Samaria and Galilee.  Luke alone records the account of the healing
of the ten lepers.  This journey set the stage for Jesus’ suffering and death in Jerusalem.


STUDENT PRAYER
Heavenly Father, I am covered with the leprosy of sin.  I am unclean in Your sight because of my personal
sinfulness.  May Jesus cleanse me from the leprosy of sin with His holy blood.  I thank You for Your
healing power in my life.  Amen


PRESENTATION
At the outset of His journey as Jesus entered a certain village, He met ten lepers.  One of them was a
Samaritan.  Jewish law required these lepers to remain outside the village and far from contact with Jesus or
any other person.  Leprosy was considered a mortal disease.  Lepers were commanded not to make
contact with any other people or even to bear the appearance of mourners.    When a leper came into
contact with another person, he was to cry out, “Unclean!  Unclean!”  Rabbinic law declared that only a
descendant of Aaron could proclaim a leper clean or unclean.  In the Old Testament physical defects such
as leprosy were seen as a representation of a spiritual uncleanness.  


These ten lepers begged Jesus to heal them out of mercy.  Without a touch or even a command to be
healed, Jesus told them to go and show themselves to the priest as healed.  And in their desperate state, the
lepers obeyed Christ’s command even before they had actually experienced healing.  So great was their
faith in this Messiah!  And as they went, they were healed, all ten of them.


Of the ten equally recipient of this healing, nine Jews continued on their way to the priest to be pronounced
healed and whole.   Who could blame them?  Only one of the ten, a Samaritan, returned to Jesus and with
a loud voice glorified God.  The grateful Samaritan, of all people, hurried back and with a loud voice of
thanksgiving praised God.  He fell at the feet of Him to Whom he gave thanks.  This Samaritan received
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more than new bodily life and health; he found spiritual life and healing.  He gave thanksgiving to Jesus for his healing
and life.


Why did the nine Jews not return?  It probably was the same thing that doomed the nation of Israel.  They were more
interested in the things of men than the things of God.  They were obsessed with the world.  The most important thing to
them was their physical healing.  Like Old Testament Israel, the many blessings of God led to a failure to acknowledge
the true gifts of God.  They, like so many in their day did not see the spiritual import of Jesus’ miracles.


So Christ spoke to the Samaritan, “Arise, go your way.  Your faith has made you whole.”  Only the Samaritan was
totally whole.  He found in Jesus the forgiveness of sins and gave thanks to Jesus.


APPLICATION
Most of the people of Jesus’ day were interested in Jesus only in terms of what they could get from Him.  They
followed Jesus eagerly to see or experience a miracle of healing.  They were more interested in what was in it for them. 
If your pastor had the true gift of healing, the church would be full of people looking for relief from their diseases.  If you
could get rich following Jesus, people would be willing to pay lots of money to learn the secret.


People do not realize that there is a fundamental uncleanness that has to be taken care of, and that is the sin that infects
us all.  Some of our hymns compare leprosy to sin that makes us unclean and unwhole in the sight of God.  Jesus came
not just to temporarily heal us of our diseases; Jesus came to save us from our sins.  This is the reason for Jesus’ life
and death.  This is the gift Jesus gives us today.


When healed, we should not be surprised that only one out of ten returned to say “Thank you” to Jesus.  Parents often
have to remind children to say “thank you” when they receive a gift.  We often forget to thank Jesus for all the things He
does for us.  The nation of Old Testament Israel reveals the sad principle of human behavior that the more God gives
us, the less we return thanks to Him.  Thanksgiving is an acknowledgement that everything we have comes from God. 
God has given us so much.


It might be helpful to have the children list the blessings both spiritual and material that they have received from God. 
Then have them list ways that they can show their thanksgiving to God.


PASSAGES
These passages can be assigned as memory work or simply discussed in class as to how they
fit the lesson.
Psalm 103:1-5 -  “Bless the LORD, O my soul; And all that is within me, bless His holy name! {2} Bless the LORD,
O my soul, And forget not all His benefits: {3} Who forgives all your iniquities, Who heals all your diseases, {4} Who
redeems your life from destruction, Who crowns you with lovingkindness and tender mercies, {5} Who satisfies your
mouth with good things, so that your youth is renewed like the eagle's.”
Psalm 136:1 - “Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good! For His mercy endures forever.”
Philippians 4:6 - “Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your
requests be made known to God.”


HYMN CHOICES
Come to Calvary’s Holy Mountain - THL #149 v.2 
Now Thank We All Our God - TLH #36
Let All Things Now Living - Worship Supplement #792
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Jesus Heals the Ten Lepers
Luke 17:11-19







New Testament 2 Jesus Heals the Ten Lepers  - Level 1


The Story


One day, as Jesus was starting
His journey to Jerusalem, He came to
a village.  He met ten men who had
a terrible sickness called leprosy.  In
those times, people who had leprosy
had to stay outside the village so
others would not catch their
sickness.  No doctor could heal
them.  How would you feel to be
one of those ten men?


These men knew that Jesus
could perform miracles.  They
begged Jesus to heal them, crying,
“Have mercy on us!”  Jesus did not
touch them.  He simply told them,
“Go, show yourselves to the priests.”
The priests would tell them if they
would be allowed to go home
again.  


As the men left, full of joy, to
see the priest, they were healed! 


 They believed that Jesus could heal
them.  The Son of God showed His
amazing love and power to these
men by taking away their sickness!  


One of the ten men turned and
came back to Jesus.  He came to
thank and praise Jesus for the
miracle of his cure. The man fell
down before Jesus to show his
thanks.  Jesus asked, “Were not ten
men healed?  Where are the nine?”  


The other nine only thought of
their newly healed bodies. The one
who came back knew that Jesus
had come to heal the world of it’s
greatest sickness – sin. Jesus saw the
man’s faith in Him. Jesus said to him,
“Your faith has made you well.”


Activity One -  The ten lepers were healed of a great sickness. We have also been
cured of an even bigger problem.  CIRCLE every third  letter to find the name of this problem
that we were cured from by Jesus. Then write those letters on the lines.


A T S O M I L P N D C


_______    _______    _______







New Testament 3 Jesus Heals the Ten Lepers  - Level 1


Jesus healed ten men of leprosy and only one returned to thank Him.


Activity Two - We show our thankfulness to God and others through our actions, just as 
the man did in today’s story.   Study the four pictures below.  Put an X on the pictures that DO
NOT show thankfulness to God..


I give thanks because Jesus has healed me from the leprosy of sin.


Passage


Psalms 136:1 - Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good! For His mercy endures
forever.







New Testament 4 Jesus Heals the Ten Lepers  - Level 1


Activity Three - Draw some things for which you are thankful.  Then write one of them 
in the blank for the class prayer below.


Hymn - TLH #36 (or Worship Supplement 2000 #792)


Let all things now living a song of thanksgiving 
To God the Creator triumphantly raise,
Who fashioned and made us, protected and stayed us, 
Who still guides us on to the end of our days.
God’s banners are o’er us; His light goes before us,
A pillar of fire shining forth in the night,
Till shadows have vanished and darkness is bansihed,
As forward we travel from light into light. Amen.


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father, 
Thank You!  Thank You for ______________________.  Please help us to remember all You
do for us.  Please help us also to remember that we are sinful and that You sent Your
Son, Jesus, to save us from our biggest problem of all which is sin.  In Jesus’ Name we
pray.   Amen.


I am thankful for ...
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Jesus Heals the Ten Lepers
Luke 17:11-19
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The Story


One day, as Jesus was starting
His journey to Jerusalem, He came to
a village.  He met ten men who had
a terrible sickness called leprosy.  In
those times, people who had leprosy
had to stay outside the village so
others would not catch their
sickness.  No doctor could heal
them.  How would you feel to be
one of those ten men?


These men knew that Jesus
could perform miracles.  They
begged Jesus to heal them, crying,
“Have mercy on us!”  Jesus did not
touch them.  He simply told them,
“Go, show yourselves to the priests.”
The priests would tell them if they
would be allowed to go home
again.  


As the men left, full of joy, to
see the priest, they were healed! 


 They believed that Jesus could heal
them.  The Son of God showed His
amazing love and power to these
men by taking away their sickness!  


One of the ten men turned and
came back to Jesus.  He came to
thank and praise Jesus for the
miracle of his cure. The man fell
down before Jesus to show his
thanks.  Jesus asked, “Were not ten
men healed?  Where are the nine?”  


The other nine only thought of
their newly healed bodies. The one
who came back knew that Jesus
had come to heal the world of it’s
greatest sickness – sin. Jesus saw the
man’s faith in Him. Jesus said to him,
“Your faith has made you well.”


Jesus healed ten men of leprosy and only one returned to thank Him.


Activity One -  The ten lepers were healed of a great sickness. We have also been
cured of an even bigger problem.  CIRCLE every third  letter to find the name of this problem
that we were cured from by Jesus. Then write those letters on the lines.


A T S O M I L P N D C


_______    _______    _______


I give thanks because Jesus has healed me from the leprosy of sin.







New Testament 3 Jesus Heals the Ten Lepers  - Level 2


Activity Two - Fill in the blanks using the words from the WORD BOX. Then find those
words in the puzzle.


1. ____________ men came to Jesus.


2. They said, “Have __________________
on us!”


3. They had the disease 


______________________.


4. _________________ told them to show
 


themselves to the_________________.


5. As they left they were full of


________________ because they were


__________________ of their disease.


6. Only _______________ of the men
came back to thank Jesus.


7. Jesus told him, “Your _________________________ has made you well.”


8. We have the leprosy of _______________, but Jesus has healed us by dying on the cross.


Activity Three - Optional activity: Make two thank you cards from paper.


Think of someone you could say thank-you to. (It doesn’t have to be for a gift. Maybe you
can thank someone for just doing something you appreciate.) 
Take the other thank-you card and write a note of thanks to God for something. Share the
message with the class.
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Activity Four - Enlarge the drawing. Cut into
5 pieces. Before handing out, the teacher must
write JESUS on the back of the 5 pieces.


Directions: Lay the puzzle pieces before each
child all mixed up. “ We are born with sin.  We are
a mess!  Flip each piece over.  Put the puzzle back
together to form the word JESUS.  Tape the pieces
together with clear tape.  Look at the picture of
the children together.  Through Jesus’ death and
resurrection we are made whole.  Jesus keeps us
together.”


Passage - Unscramble the letters of the words
in ( ) and write the word on the blank.


Psalms 136:1 - Oh, give (knahst) _________________ to the (RDLO)___________________,


for He is (odog) _______________! For His (ryecm) _________________ endures forever.


Hymn - TLH #36 or Worship Supplement 2000 #792


Let all things now living a song of thanksgiving 
To God the Creator triumphantly raise,
Who fashioned and made us, protected and stayed us, 
Who still guides us on to the end of our days.
God’s banners are o’er us; His light goes before us,
A pillar of fire shining forth in the night,
Till shadows have vanished and darkness is bansihed,
As forward we travel from light into light. Amen.


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father, Thank You!  Thank You for loving each of us so much and showing
your love by sending Jesus to us to save us from sin.  Help us to remember the story of the 10
lepers that we don’t forget to show that we are thankful  through what we say and do.  In
Jesus’ name we pray.  Amen.
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Jesus Heals the Ten Lepers
Luke 17:11-19


This young man has a serious illness. He has a terrible sickness.
We have a serious illness, too. It can not be seen on the outside
of us.
What is that sickness in our heart?
Who has taken away that sickness? We’ll read how Jesus takes
care of sickness in our lesson today.


Prayer (TLH #149 v. 2)


Come in poverty and meanness,
Come defiled without, within;
From infection and uncleanness,
From the leprosy of sin,
Wash your robes and make them white;
Ye shall walk with God in light. Amen


The Story - Luke 17:11-19


Now it happened as He went to
Jerusalem that He passed through the
midst of Samaria and Galilee. {12} Then as
He entered a certain village, there met
Him ten men who were lepers, who stood
afar off. {13} And they lifted up their voices
and said, "Jesus, Master, have mercy on
us!" 


{14} So when He saw them, He said
to them, "Go, show yourselves to the
priests." And so it was that as they went,
they were cleansed. 


{15} And one of them, when he saw
that he was healed, returned, and with a
loud voice glorified God, {16} and fell
down on his face at His feet, giving Him
thanks. And he was a Samaritan. 


{17} So Jesus answered and said,
"Were there not ten cleansed? But where
are the nine? {18} "Were there not any
found who returned to give glory to God
except this foreigner?" 


{19} And He said to him, "Arise, go
your way. Your faith has made you well."


Outer Aim - Jesus healed ten men of leprosy and only one returned to thank
Him.







New Testament 2 Jesus Heals the 10 Lepers  - Level 3


What The Story Tells Us  - Fill in the CROSSWORD PUZZLE with the answers in the WORD
BOX.


ACROSS
3. Only ______ leper came to


Jesus to thank Him.
4. Jesus healed ____ lepers.
6.  This is the disease the men


had.
7. _______ healed them.
9. Jesus said, “Your _____ has


made you well.”


DOWN
1. They said, “Master, have


_____ on us!”
2. Jesus _____ them of their


disease.
5. Jesus told them to show


themselves to the ____(s). 
8. We have the leprosy of


_____, but Jesus has
healed us by dying on the
cross.


Inner Aim - I give thanks because Jesus has healed me from the leprosy of sin.


MERCY
FAITH


JESUS
SIN


TEN
ONE


PRIEST
HEALED
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What God’s Word Tells Us - Look up Psalm 103:1-5. Fill in the blanks.


Bless the ___________, O my _________; and all that is within ________, _________


His _________ name!  Bless the LORD, O my soul, 


and _____________ not all His _______________.  Who ____________ all your


________________, Who heals all your ___________________,  Who redeems your


life from __________________, Who crowns you with _________________________


and tender mercies, Who ______________________ your mouth with good things,


so that your youth is _____________________ like the eagle's.


Passages


 Psalms 136:1 -  Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good! For His mercy endures forever. 


Philippians 4:6 -  Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God;


Hymn - Worship Supplement 2000 #792


Let all things now living a song of thanksgiving 
To God the Creator triumphantly raise,
Who fashioned and made us, protected and stayed us, 
Who still guides us on to the end of our days.
God’s banners are o’er us; His light goes before us,
A pillar of fire shining forth in the night,
Till shadows have vanished and darkness is banished,
As forward we travel from light into light. Amen.
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Prayer - Prayers are heart to heart talks with God. To help us write a prayer today, use the
format shown below.  Write your prayer on the lines provided below.  You may wish to share
your prayer with the class.


Dear__________________________________________________________,


[i.e, Heavenly Father, God….]


__________________________________________________________________________________________


[a sentence of praise]


__________________________________________________________________________________________


[a sentence in which you confess your sins] 


__________________________________________________________________________________________


[sentences that tell some things you are thankful for] 


__________________________________________________________________________________________


[ask God ANYTHING—i.e, “Please help me to be more patient” “Please help me to spread your Word


to my friends”]


In Jesus Name we pray.   Amen.
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Jesus Heals the Ten Lepers
Luke 17:11-19


This young man has a serious illness. He has a terrible sickness.
We have a serious illness, too. It can not, however, be seen on
the outside of us.
What is that sickness in our heart?
Who has taken away that sickness? We’ll read how Jesus takes
care of sickness in our lesson today.


Prayer (TLH #149 v. 2)


Come in poverty and meanness,
Come defiled without, within;
From infection and uncleanness,
From the leprosy of sin,
Wash your robes and make them white;
Ye shall walk with God in light. Amen


The Story - Luke 17:11-19


Now it happened as He went to
Jerusalem that He passed through the
midst of Samaria and Galilee. {12} Then as
He entered a certain village, there met Him
ten men who were lepers, who stood afar
off. {13} And they lifted up their voices and
said, "Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!" 


{14} So when He saw them, He said
to them, "Go, show yourselves to the
priests." And so it was that as they went,
they were cleansed. 


{15} And one of them, when he saw
that he was healed, returned, and with a
loud voice glorified God, {16} and fell
down on his face at His feet, giving Him
thanks. And he was a Samaritan. 


{17} So Jesus answered and said,
"Were there not ten cleansed? But where
are the nine? {18} "Were there not any
found who returned to give glory to God
except this foreigner?" 


{19} And He said to him, "Arise, go
your way. Your faith has made you well."


Outer Aim - Jesus healed ten men of leprosy and only one returned to thank
Him.







New Testament 2 Jesus Heals the 10 Lepers  - Level 4


What The Story Tells Us  -  Fill in the CROSSWORD PUZZLE.


ACROSS
3. Only ______ leper came to Jesus to thank Him.
4. Jesus healed ____ lepers.
6.  This is the disease the men


had.
7. _______ healed them.
9. Jesus said, “Your _____ has


made you well.”


DOWN
1. They said, “Master, have


_____ on us!”
2. Jesus _____ them of their


disease.
5. Jesus told them to show


themselves to the ____(s). 
8. We have the leprosy of


_____, but Jesus has healed
us by dying on the cross.


Inner Aim - I give thanks because Jesus has healed me from the leprosy of sin.


What God’s Word Tells Us - Answer the following questions in complete sentences.


1. How were the Old Testament Israelites similar to the lepers who walked away?


2. What is leprosy?


3. What qualities does this story illustrate about Jesus?


4. Why did the nine others not return?


5. What did Jesus mean when He said, “Your faith has made you whole?”


1


2 3


4


5


6


7 8


9
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Your Turn - Make a list of 4 things that you did this morning (i.e.,eat breakfast, brushed your
teeth)   What do you find in each thing that you can give thanks and praise to God for? (The
deeper you look, the more you will find.)


1.  


2.  


3.  


4.


Passages


 Psalms 136:1 -  Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good! For His mercy endures forever. 


Philippians 4:6 -  Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God;


Psalms 103:1-5  -  Bless the LORD, O my soul; and all that is within me, bless His holy
name!  Bless the LORD, O my soul, and forget not all His benefits:  Who forgives all your


iniquities, Who heals all your diseases,  Who redeems your life from destruction, Who
crowns you with lovingkindness and tender mercies,  Who satisfies your mouth with


good things, So that your youth is renewed like the eagle's.







New Testament 4 Jesus Heals the 10 Lepers  - Level 4


Hymn - TLH #36 or Worship Supplement 2000 #792


Let all things now living a song of thanksgiving 
To God the Creator triumphantly raise,
Who fashioned and made us, protected and stayed us, 
Who still guides us on to the end of our days.
God’s banners are o’er us; His light goes before us,
A pillar of fire shining forth in the night,
Till shadows have vanished and darkness is bansihed,
As forward we travel from light into light. Amen.


Prayer


Dear Heavenly Father,
O, Divine Healer.  Thank You for caring for our every bodily need and holding us in Your


comforting hand.   Help us to turn to You in all our times of need, no matter how great or
small.  Help us to remember daily how You have healed us of our greatest disease – the
disease of sin—through Your Son, Jesus Christ.  To You may all praise and glory be given.  In
Jesus Name we pray.  Amen.
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STORY 8/17/04


The Death and Burial of Jesus - (Matthew 13, Mark 14, Luke 23, John 19)


TEACHER PRAYER
Lord Jesus, help me to bring into focus for these children the wonderful, self-sacrificing attitude You
had even as You died on the cross, and please send Your Spirit to capture their hearts with Your love
for them.  Amen.


OUTER AIM
Jesus suffered, died, and was buried.


INNER AIM
God’s plan for our redemption required that One Substitute must die for the sins of the world, and we
are happy that Jesus died for us.


BACKGROUND
(Rupprecht Bible History References Vol.2, pp. 412-422)
Just a quick review of a couple of minutes at Calvary as we hear Jesus say goodbye to his mother. 
His foster-father Joseph was no longer alive;  Jesus’ younger brothers and sisters (Mt.13:55) were not
yet converted to His fellowship (Jn.7:5), so Jesus provided Mary with the support of a Christian son
(John); His younger siblings became members of the Christian Church sometime later(Acts 1:14). 
John was happy to become her adopted son.


Application:  This is a practical example of spiritual (church) fellowship applied in real life by Jesus
Himself!  St. Paul did not invent the doctrine of church fellowship, for Jesus already here was
practicing it in a most personal way.  We are closer to Jesus than His blood relatives were, as He
Himself claims in Mt. 12:46-50.  What an honor for us!!


At the scene of Jesus on the cross, from about noon until 3:00 pm, Jewish Standard time:  
Luke 23:44-45 tells us that there was darkness at midday over all the earth, for the sun was darkened
(obscured) as in a total solar eclipse, yet this was not the moon obscuring the sun, because Passover
was always at full moon, when the moon and sun are on opposite sides of our planet.  This miracle
was recorded even by heathen writers, for it darkened the whole hemi-sphere of the planet facing the
sun for three hours.  Comment:  Perhaps this miraculous darkness was a byproduct of the struggle of
Jesus against the ”Prince of darkness,” who was doing his infernal worst to penetrate Jesus’
self-sacrificing attitude of love for us. The light of heaven was denied Jesus, as it would be denied to
us if He had not endured this brush with hell.


Mt.27:46 
< ”And about the ninth hour (with no sun shining, it would have been difficult to be very precise


about ”clock? time), Jesus cried out with a loud voice...”
< Even after three hours of losing blood and his cardio-vascular system going into shock, He


summoned enough energy to call out with a LOUD voice ”My God, My God, why have You
forsaken Me??  In Hebrew/Aramaic El is the form of direct address for God, and the i suffix
means my, as Jesus spoke the words of Ps. 22:1 when He felt the pain of being abandoned by
His own Father in heaven.  


< We will never plumb the depth of what Jesus felt, but we may ponder:  ”Why...”-- ( What have
I done to deserve this treatment?) have You -- (You, the eternal Creator and Architect of the
plan of salvation, the merciful God who does not desire the death of even the wicked)
forsaken--(abandoned, cut off from all rescue or desire to salvage) Me??-- (the one Person
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who has done nothing to deserve being cast overboard like this, the only totally flawless,
blameless human who has ever lived.)


Matt 27:47 
< ”Some of those who stood there, when they heard that, said: ‘This man is calling for Elijah.’? 


These Scripturally illiterate bystanders did not recognize Ps.22:1 and perhaps mistook Eli as a
shortened form of Elijah.


John 19:28  
< ”After this, Jesus knowing that all things were now accomplished, that the Scripture might be


fulfilled, said:  ‘I thirst.’? Again Psalm 22 came to Jesus’ mind as it befit His agony of thirst (due
to the parching effect of raging fever and heavy panting in pain).


< We most note that ”knowing that all things were now accomplished? carries a depth of meaning: 
by the Spirit John reports that Jesus had arrived at the conviction that His sufferings had
accomplished their purpose, for He had gone through the torments of hell, and nothing was left
undone that He had been commissioned to do as the Lamb of God for sinners slain.  The life He
had lived in perfect loving obedience and self-sacrifice could now come to a successful close.


John 19:30 and Luke 23:46 tell us that when He had received the sour wine, He cried with a loud voice,
”It is finished!? and ”Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit? (cf. Ps.31:5); He then breathed His
last and  gave up His spirit.  These are the sixth and seventh ”words? from the cross, and both of them
came during His last conscious moments.  


”It is finished? means more than ”I am a goner,? for it is a loud echo of  ”all things are now
accomplished..?  In spiritual content, everything that had ever gone wrong and needed righting in the
court of divine justice had been taken care of and properly completed;  the obstacle of sin, sins, and
sinfulness was successfully removed to the last iota in that moment of His death. The head of Satan had
been crushed, and Paradise opened for all mortals.  The loudness of His vigorous announcement should
ring from every Christian pulpit and echo in every sinner’s heart, as Paul expresses:  ”But thanks be to
God, Who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ!?  (I Cor.15:57).


When His spirit (soul, ”ghost?) left His earthly body,  the God-man really died.  He entrusted His eternal
future into the loving care of His Father, and OUR Father.  Hallelujah!


Mt. 27:51  
< ”And behold, (the Spirit expressly points these out as deserving our attention, due to their


import) ”the veil of the temple was torn in two from top to bottom.?    
< This three-inch thick, 60’ tall by 30’ wide room divider between the Sanctuary and the Most


Private Sanctuary normally protected the privacy of God’s Ark of the Covenant from any
intrusion, symbolizing God’s unapproachable presence.  The only exception was that once a year
on the Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur) the High Priest was authorized to come in with
sacrificial blood to sprinkle on the ”Mercy Seat? (place of mercy) for atonement of sins.  


< Since Jesus ”by His own blood entered in once [and that was enough!] into the Holy Place,
having obtained eternal redemption for us? (Heb. 9:12), the obstructive curtain had no further
function;  the Old had been superseded by the New!


< --?and the earth quaked and the rocks were split?  in testimony that a corner of  history had been
turned;  a new Era had been opened by God’s almighty hand.


< ”...and the graves were opened and many bodies of the saints who had fallen asleep were raised,
and coming out of the graves after His resurrection, they went into the holy city and appeared to
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many.?  
< First of all, we remember that  these were not underground graves, but grottos in hillsides;  in


these little caverns our brothers and sisters came alive, and on Easter morning they got out to
return to their old neighborhoods and their families to prove that the Resurrection was no theory!


< Thus God added a few more instruments of orchestral accompaniment to the grand symphony of
victory over death and the grave--in resurrecting some Christian folks who knew from personal
experience that Jesus was indeed Savior and LORD. 


 
Mt. 27:54  
< The earthquake and its impact on the cemetery scared these tough soldiers, for they made the


correct connection between Jesus and God, recognizing that His death had disturbed the
universe.  Luke comments that the centurion ”glorified God? by his recognition that Jesus was a
righteous man.  


< Perhaps we shall see this man in heaven, a firstfruit of Jesus’ promise: ”If I be lifted up from the
earth [upon the cross], I will draw all persons unto Me? (Jn.12:32).


Luke 23:38  
< ”And the whole crowd who came together to that sight, seeing what had been done, beat their


breasts and returned.?  
< Perhaps they felt as did the Publican of Luke 18, sorry for their cruelty and repentant of their


guilt in participating in Jesus’ crucifixion.
v.39:  
< ”But all His acquaintances, and the women (among whom were Mary Magdalene, Mary mother


of James and Joses, and the mother of Zebedees’ sons--Mt.27:36)  who followed Him from
Galilee, stood at a distance, watching these things.?  


The coup de grace:  John 19: 31-37
Saturday, the Sabbath, was only a couple of hours away, since it started at sundown.  Mosaic Law
required that a corpse not be left exposed overnight (Deut. 21:22-23), so the Jewish officials wanted to
move quickly.  First, they would brutalize the three men crucified so as to snuff out any flicker of
aliveness from their bodies.  Breaking their thigh bones with a sledge-hammer would do it, and so this
was done with the two criminals.  


”But when they came to Jesus and saw that He was already dead, they did not break His legs.?  They
could see that Jesus had stopped breathing, and other clinical clues [not to be discussed with children]
told them that He was past further torture.


”But one of the soldiers pierced His side with a spear, and immediately blood and water came out.? This
was a fail-safe and less strenuous way to be sure He was dead;  one sharp jab up under the ribcage
would puncture liver or heart or aorta; the blood did not spurt as from a beating heart, but as from a pool
in one of the ventricles.  It is more difficult to figure whether this and  the water (clear fluid?) was a
miracle or not;  the prophecies that were fulfilled as to His bones not being broken (Ex.12:46 as the
Antitype of the Passover Lamb)  and His side being pierced (Zech. 12:10) are called to our attention, but
we have no prophetic notation about the blood or water.   Jesus still retains the five deep wound-marks
on His glorified body and will retain them through Judgment Day as testimony to both believer and
unbeliever (Rev.1:7)  of His self sacrifice for sinners.


Matt. 27:56-61  Jesus’ corpse awaited claiming by family or friends.  The three hours between His death
and sundown was a busy time.  Joseph went to Pilate with his request to be allowed to claim the body;
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Pilate sent for the centurion in charge to see if Jesus had already  died;  he reported the fact that Jesus
was dead;  Pilate authorized Joseph’s claim to the body, and Joseph (with help from others--though none
of the eleven, probably) proceeded with such meager funeral preparations as he could for a hasty
entombment so that he and the others could get home yet before sundown.  


We are told that Nicodemus (John 19:39-40) was another attendant in this last-hour rush to place Jesus’
body to rest.  This is the same Nicodemus who had gotten acquainted with Jesus early on (John 3) and
was also a member of the Council, who nevertheless had defended Jesus at a Council meeting some six
months earlier (Jn.7:50-53)  who now came to His side with a large amount (70 to 100 pounds) of
pickling spices to pack around the corpse to delay decay;  this was the normal Jewish practice for
embalming a corpse.  Close by was the ”garden? with Joseph’s cemetery plot, so they could manage to
do all this and still get home by sunset if they hurried;  whatever else needed doing to complete the
burial would have to wait for later, because the Law forbade physical activities on Saturday, the
Sabbath. 


[ Of course, by time they got back to the grave site very early on Sunday morning, it was absolutely too
late for a funeral, because Jesus was up before anybody else, wide awake in His glorified body which
had been miraculously kept from cellular decay (Ps.16:10)!! ] 


Joseph of Arimathea deserves some attention because he was also a member of the Supreme Council
(Sanhedrin), was a righteous--rather than a hypocritical--Pharisee, had voted against the Council’s
condemnation of Jesus (Mk.14:64), and had become convinced that the Messiah he had long expected
had now arrived in the person of Jesus.  In devoted love he quickly wrapped Jesus’ body in a clean linen
shroud, with helpers carried it to the tomb recently  carved out of the rocky hillside for his own use,
hurriedly laid the body there, intending to return on Sunday morning to continue the burial (Luke
23:55-56);  he (and helpers ?) closed the opening with a large slab of rock that could be rolled into its
groove to keep varmints out of the gravesite, and they went home, feeling pretty sad about everything.


STUDENT PRAYER
I am ready and willing to search the scriptures today for the truth about my Savior, and to reflect on who
I am in His sight.  I want to know Jesus first, myself second, and then everyone else as people You have
loved so unselfishly.  Amen.


PRESENTATION
Present the lesson by telling the account as a harmony of the four gospels.


APPLICATIONS
1. Regarding Christian funeral, burial, interment: as our Savior brought life and immortality to


light, , our death and burial are actually but a process by which we will receive our share in His
life and immortality.  Our bodies will sleep in the graves until Christ awakens them on
Resurrection Morning;  until then our souls will be in His keeping pending reuniting with our
glorified bodies at the Judgment.  Because we don’t understand eternity, we don’t know how to
describe the condition of souls between death and Judgment Day.


2. Further, Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection are the three great pillars of Biblical truth and thus of
Christian theology.  His life, in obedience to the will of God filled up the defects of our sins;  
His death was a final requirement as payment for the debt of sins;  His resurrection provides
public notice that the whole program of salvation was successful.  The apostle Paul in particular
was sponsored by Jesus to spell it out (justification, redemption, atonement, reconciliation) from
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a variety of angles and aspects, as we read in the epistles to the Roman and Galatian
congregations.


PASSAGES
These passages can be assigned as memory work or simply discussed in class as to how they fit the
lesson.


Lower
Phil. 2:8 - He humbled Himself and became obedient to the point of death, even the death of the cross. 
Heb. 2:9 - ...that Jesus...by the grace of God...might taste death for everyone. 


Middle any of the above and...
Jn.10:17 - Therefore my Father loves Me, because I lay down my life that I may take it again.
II Tim. 1:10 - Our Savior Jesus Christ has abolished death and brought life and immortality to light.
Jn.12:32 - And I, if I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all peoples to myself. 


Upper any of the above and...
Rom.6:23 - For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord. Heb.
9:12 - With His own blood He entered the Most Holy Place once for all, having obtained eternal
redemption. 
I Cor.15:56-57 - The sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law.  But thanks be to God, who
gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 


HYMN CHOICES
Come to Calvary’s Holy Mountain, Sinners Ruined by the Fall (TLH #149)
Alas! And Did My Savior Bleed and Did My Savior Die (TLH #154)
Lord Jesus, We Give Thanks to Thee (TLH #173)
On My Heart Imprint Thine Image (TLH #179)
Lamb of God, We Fall Before Thee (TLH #358)
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The Story
Parents: Review this lesson with your child.


Pontius Pilate, ordered Jesus to be
crucified. Pilate was doing just what Jesus’
enemies wanted him to do. The soldiers took
Jesus away. The soldiers made Jesus carry His
own cross. The cross was made out of heavy
wood. When Jesus could no longer carry the
cross, the soldiers took a man out of the crowd
to carry it for Him


That morning, Jesus was crucified. The
soldiers nailed His hands and feet to the cross.
They put the cross on a high hill. There Jesus
was to die.


They also crucified two other men, one
on each side of Jesus. These men had stolen
things. Jesus prayed for His enemies. “Father,
forgive them.” A sign was put on the cross. It
said, “Jesus, King of the Jews.”


As Jesus hung on the cross people
made fun of Him. They said, “If You are really
the Son of God, come down.” Even one of the
men on the cross made fun of Him. The other
man said, “We have sinned, but this Man has
done nothing wrong. Remember me when You
go to heaven, Jesus.” 


Jesus said to that man, “Today you will
be with Me in heaven.”


Jesus saw His mother, Mary. He said to
John, His disciple, “Take care of My mother.
You will be her son and she will be your
mother.”


It became very dark then for three hours
even though it was during the day. Jesus said,
“I am thirsty.” Someone standing nearby gave
Him something to drink. Then Jesus said, “It is
finished. I am going to die.” He died. The rocks
broke and the earth shook.


The soldiers went to the cross and found
Jesus dead. They did not break His bones, but
they took a spear and cut His side to make


sure He was dead.
A rich man named Joseph asked to


have the body of Jesus to bury it. He and his
friends wrapped it in clean white cloths. The
grave was a big cave dug out of the hillside.


Some women friends of Jesus watched
Him get buried. They decided to come back
after the worship day to prepare Jesus’ body
for burial. The women could not do it this day
because it was the Sabbath and not allowed.


The enemies of Jesus came to Pilate.
They said they wanted a guard at the grave so
Jesus’ disciples could not steal His body and
say that He rose from the dead. Pilate said
they could have guards and that the door to
the grave would also be sealed. Soldiers were
there to watch over Jesus’ grave.


Jesus suffered, died, and was buried.


Jesus died to forgive our sins.


Passage
John 1:29 "Behold! The Lamb of God who takes
away the sin of the world! "


Prayer
Dear Jesus,
Thank you for coming to earth to suffer and die
for my sins.  Please make me always sure that
when I die I will go to heaven to be with You. 
Amen.


The Death and Burial of Jesus
Matthew 27:45-66; Mark 15:33-47; Luke 23:44-56; John 19:28-42
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Jesus 
died for 


me. 


Classroom Activity- Do these sentences make us happy or sad? Read each


sentence to the class and have them color the happy or sad face.


Jesus died on the cross. 


Our sins were the
reason.


Jesus died to save us.


Men buried Jesus in a
grave. 


We are saved
because Jesus died.


Jesus died and rose. 


We will go to
heaven.
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Jesus 
died for 


me. 


Jesus 
died for 


me. 


Classroom Art Activity- Help the children cut out the squares


at the bottom of the previous page and glue them to the matching
space in the cross. You may wish to cut out the completed cross and
decorate with a purple ribbon. 
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Review- Use these directions to color the picture.


1. Color the men carrying Jesus blue. What was the name of one of the men?
2. Color the women green. What were they planning to do the next day?
3. Color the body of Jesus red. How does Jesus’ dying help you?
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The Death and Burial of Jesus
Matthew 27:45-66; Mark 15:33-47; Luke 23:44-56; John 19:28-42
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The Story


The Roman judge, named
Pontius Pilate, ordered Jesus to be
crucified. Pilate was doing just what
Jesus’ Jewish enemies wanted him
to do. The soldiers took Him away.
The soldiers made Jesus carry His
own cross. The cross was made out
of heavy wood. When Jesus could
no longer carry the cross, the soldiers
took a man out of the crowd to
carry it for Him


That morning, Jesus was
crucified. The soldiers nailed His
hands and feet to the cross. They
put the cross on a high hill. There
Jesus was to die.


They also crucified two other
men, one on each side of Jesus.
These men had stolen things. Jesus
prayed for His enemies. “Father,
forgive them.” A sign was put on the
cross. It said, “Jesus, King of the
Jews.”


As Jesus hung on the cross
people made fun of Him. They said,
“If You are really the Son of God,
come down.” Even one of the men
on the cross made fun of Him. The
other man said, “We have sinned,
but this Man has done nothing
wrong. Remember me when You go
to heaven, Jesus.” Jesus said to that
man, “Today you will be with Me in
heaven.”


Jesus saw His mother, Mary. He
said to John, His disciple, “Take care


of My mother. You will be her son
and she will be your mother.”


It became very dark then for
three hours even though it was
during the day. Jesus said, “I am
thirsty.” Someone standing nearby
gave Him something to drink. Then
Jesus said, “It is finished. I am going
to die.” He died. The rocks broke
and the earth shook.


The soldiers went to the cross
and found Jesus dead. They did not
break His bones, but they took a
spear and cut His side to make sure
He was dead.


A rich man named Joseph
asked to have the body of Jesus to
bury it. He and his friends wrapped it
in clean white cloths. The grave was
a big cave dug out of the hillside.


Some women friends of Jesus
watched Him get buried. They
decided to come back after the
worship day to prepare Jesus’ body
for burial. The women could not do it
this day because it was the Sabbath
and not allowed.


The enemies of Jesus came to
Pilate. They said they wanted a
guard at the grave so Jesus’
disciples could not steal His body
and say that He rose from the dead.
Pilate said they could have guards
and that the door to the grave
would also be sealed. Soldiers were
there to watch over Jesus’ grave.
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Jesus suffered, died, and was buried.


Review- Use these directions to color the picture on page 1.
1. Color the men carrying Jesus blue. What was the name of one of the


men?
2. Color the women pink. What were they planning to do the next day?
3. Color the body of Jesus red. How does Jesus’ dying help you?


Activity- Do these sentences make us happy or sad? Color the happy or sad face.


 Jesus died on the cross. 


Our sins were the reason.


 Jesus died to save us.


 Men buried Jesus in a grave. 


We are saved
because Jesus died.


Jesus died and rose. 


We will go to heaven.


Passage
John 1:29 "Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away 


the sin of the world! "


Prayer
Dear Jesus,
Thank you for coming to earth to suffer and die for my sins.  Please
make me always sure that when I die I will go to heaven to be with
You.  Amen.
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The Death and Burial of Jesus
Matthew 27:45-66; Mark 15:33-47; Luke 23:44-56; John 19:28-42
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The Story


As Jesus hung on the cross,
suffering all the pain of hell for our sins,
darkness covered the land from noon
until 3:00 in the afternoon.  Then Jesus
cried with a loud voice, ”My God, My
God, why have you forsaken me?” 
Because of the Hebrew words He used
some people thought he was calling
Elijah.


Jesus then said, “I thirst.” They
brought him a sponge soaked with sour
wine and lifted it to his lips with a stick. 


Jesus knew that he had paid for all
the sins of the world.  He said his last
words, “ It is finished,” and “ Father into
thy hands I commend my spirit,” and He
died.


When Jesus died several miracles
happened:
< The earth shook, 
< Rocks were split,  
< Believers came out of their graves


and appeared to people in
Jerusalem, and 


< The thick temple curtain, which
kept the people from ever seeing
the Most Holy Place, tore from the
top to the bottom.  
The centurion in charge of the


soldiers at the cross said, ”Surely, this was
a righteous man.  Surely, this was the Son
of God.”


Because it was getting late on
Friday, and the next day was the
Sabbath, the Jewish leaders did not want
Jesus and the two other men left
hanging on the crosses.  They went to
Pilate and asked him to have his soldiers
break the legs of the three men to cause


them to die more quickly. The soldiers
were ordered to do this. When they
came to Jesus, they were surprised to
find that he was already dead. 
Because the Bible had said that none
of his bones would be broken, they
instead thrust a spear into his side to
make certain he was dead.  Blood
and water flowed out of the wound.


A rich man named Joseph from
Arimathea came to Pilate and asked
him for the body of Jesus, to bury it. 
Surprised to hear that Jesus was
already dead, Pilate questioned the
centurion. He then granted Joseph
permission to take the body of Jesus. 
Nicodemus, another secret believer,
also came to help take Jesus’ body
down from the cross. Nicodemus and
Joseph wrapped the body of Jesus in
fine linen cloth with spices, and laid
Jesus in a new grave carved out of
rock, which Joseph had prepared for
himself.  Then a large stone was rolled
in front of the door of the tomb. 


Mary Magdalene and another
Mary watched the men bury Jesus,
and then went home to prepare more
spices and oils to finish the burial after
the Sabbath day.


Jesus’ enemies came to Pilate
and said, ”We remember how Jesus
said after three days I will rise.”  They
asked Pilate to put a seal on the stone
and soldiers to stand guard so his
disciples could not steal the body and
claim Jesus had arisen.  Pilate gave
them permission to make the grave as
secure as they could.
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Jesus suffered, died, and was buried.


Review


1. By what sign did the earth show how deeply Jesus was suffering?
a) lightning b) darkness
c) rain


2. Pick three things that happened as Jesus died.
a) volcano eruptions
b) earthquake
c) strong wind
d) floods
e) dead people arose
f) temple veil split


3. How did a soldier prove that Jesus was dead?
a) broke His legs b) hit His head
c) pierced His side


4. Where was Jesus buried?
a) in the field of blood
b) in Joseph’s grave
c) in a thieves’ tomb


5. Who buried Jesus?
a) Peter and John
b) Nicodemus and Joseph
c) Mary and Joseph


6. Why did they have to bury Jesus in a hurry?
a) a storm was coming
b) the Sabbath was beginning soon
c) someone might steal the body


7. Choose two ways Jesus’ enemies made the grave secure
a) soldier guards
b) a lock
c) a seal
d) guard dogs
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For You To Consider 


1. Explain how our death will be different from Jesus’ death.


2. In what way will Jesus’ death be like our death?


Passage - Fill in the blanks with the words given in the WORD BOX.


He ____________ Himself and became ____________ unto the point of


 ______________ even the death of the  _____________.  (Philippians 2:8)
 


Talking to Jesus


Dear Jesus,
Thank You for coming to earth to suffer and die for my sins.  Please make


me always sure that when I die I will go to heaven to be with You.  Amen.


cross      humbled      obedient      death
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What suffering is Jesus going through in this
picture?


Prayer


I am ready and willing to search the
Scriptures today for the truth about my
Savior, and to reflect on who I am in His sight. 
I want to know Jesus first, myself second, and
then everyone else as people You have
loved so unselfishly. 
Amen


The Death and Burial of Jesus - A Harmony of the Gospels


And it was about the sixth hour
(12:00 noon).  Then the sun was
darkened.  From this hour darkness fell
over the whole land until the ninth
hour (3:00 P.M.). 
 


And at the ninth hour Jesus cried
out with a loud voice, saying, “Eli, Eli,
lama sabachthani!”  Which is
translated, “My God, My God, why
have You (hast Thou) forsaken Me?”


And when some of those who
stood by heard that, they said, “Look!
This Man is calling for Elijah.”


After this, Jesus, seeing that all
things were now accomplished, that
the Scripture might be fulfilled, said, “I
thirst.”


Now a vessel full of sour wine was
sitting there.  Then immediately
someone ran and took a sponge,
filled it with sour wine, and put it on a
reed, on hyssop, and put it to His
mouth and offered it to Him to drink.
He and the others said, “Let Him
alone!  Let us see if Elijah will come to
save Him and take Him down.”


The Death and Burial of Jesus
Matthew 27:45-66; Mark 15:33-47; Luke 23:44-56; John 19:28-42
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So when Jesus had received the
sour wine, He said, “It is finished!”


And when Jesus had cried out
again with a loud voice, He said,
“Father, into Your (Thy) hands I
commend My spirit.”  And having said
this, He bowed His head and gave up
His spirit, and breathed His last.


Then, behold, the veil of the
temple was torn in two from top to
bottom, and the earth quaked; and
the rocks were split, and the graves
were opened; and many bodies of
the saints who had fallen asleep were
raised; and, coming out of the graves
after His resurrection, they went into
the holy city and appeared to many.


Now when the centurion, who
stood opposite Jesus, saw what had
happened and that He cried out like
this, he glorified God, saying,
“Certainly this was a righteous Man.”
When the centurion, and those with
him who were guarding Jesus, saw the
earthquake and the things that had
happened, they feared greatly,
saying, “Truly this Man was the Son of
God.”


And the whole crowd who came
together to that sight, seeing what
had been done, beat their breasts
and returned.  But al l  His
acquaintances and many women
also were there, standing at a
distance, looking on from afar,
watching these things.  Among them


were Mary Magdalene, Mary, the
mother of James the Less and of
Joses, and Salome, the mother of
Zebedee’s sons.  When Jesus was in
Galilee, they followed Him and
ministered to Him, and they had
followed Him from Galilee, ministering
to Him.  And there were many other
women who had accompanied Him
from Galilee and came up with Him to
Jerusalem.


Therefore, because it was the
Preparation Day, that the bodies
should not remain on the cross on the
Sabbath (for that Sabbath was a high
day), the Jews asked Pilate that their
legs might be broken, and that they
might be taken away.  Then the
soldiers came, and broke the legs of
the first, and of the other who was
crucified with Jesus; but when they
came to Jesus and saw that He was
already dead, they did not break His
legs; but one of the soldiers pierced
His side with a spear, and immediately
blood and water came out.


And he who has seen has
testified, and his testimony is true; and
he knows that he is telling the truth, so
that you may believe.  For these things
were done that the Scripture should
be fulfilled, “Not one of His bones shall
be broken.”  And again, another
Scripture says,  “They shall look on Him
whom they pierced.”


And after these things, when
evening had come, because it was
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the Preparation Day, that is, the day
before the Sabbath, behold, there
came a rich man from Arimathea, a
city of the Jews, named Joseph, who
himself had also become a disciple of
Jesus, but secretly, for fear of the
Jews.  He was a good and just man,
who himself was also waiting for the
kingdom of God.  He was a prominent
council member, but he had not
consented to their counsel and deed.


This man took courage and went
to Pilate and asked for the body of
Jesus, that he might take it away.
And Pilate marveled that He was
already dead; and, summoning the
centurion, he asked him if He had
been dead for some time.  And when
he found out from the centurion,
Pilate gave him permission and
commanded the body to be given to
Joseph.


Then Joseph bought fine linen
and came and took the body of Jesus
down.  And Nicodemus, who at first
came to Jesus by night, also came,
bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes,
about a hundred pounds.  Then they
took the body of Jesus and wrapped
and bound it in strips of linen with the
spices, as the custom of the Jews is to
bury.


Now in the place where He was
crucified there was a garden, and in
the garden, Joseph’s own new tomb,
that was hewn out of the rock, in
which no one had yet been laid.


Therefore, because of the Jews’
Preparation Day—that day was the
Preparation, and the Sabbath drew
near—because the tomb was nearby,
they laid Jesus there.


And the women who had come
with Him from Galilee followed after.
And Mary Magdalene was there, and
the other Mary, the mother of Joses,
sitting opposite the grave.  They
observed the tomb, and where and
how His body was laid.  And Joseph
rolled a large stone against the door
of the tomb and went away.  And the
women returned and prepared spices
and fragrant oils.  And they rested on
the Sabbath according to the
commandment.


On the next day, which followed
the Day of Preparation, the chief
priests and Pharisees gathered
together to Pilate, saying, “Sir, we
remember, while He was still alive,
how that deceiver said, ‘After three
days I will rise.’ Therefore command
that the tomb be made secure until
the third day, lest His disciples come
by night and steal Him away and say
to the people, ‘He has risen from the
dead.’ So the last deception will be
worse than the first.”


Pilate said to them, “You have a
guard; go your way, make it as secure
as you know how.”


So they went and made the
tomb secure, sealing the stone and
setting the guard. 
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What the Story Tells Us


1. Now from the ____  ________ until the _______ _______ there was __________ over


all the land.


2. Jesus cried out with a loud voice, saying, “My God, _______  ________, why


have _______ _________ ______________?”


3. At the time of Jesus’ death the veil of the ________ was ______________ in two


from ________ to __________ and the ________were opened and many bodies


of the saints were __________.


4. The centurion said, “Truly this was ____ ______ ___ _______”.


5. When they saw that Jesus was already dead, they did not _____ His __________.


Instead a soldier _______ His ________ with a ____________.


6. ___________ of ___________ offered his new tomb for Jesus’ body.


7. Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses observed where ___________


____________ _____________.


Outer Aim
Jesus suffered, died, and was buried.


What God Tells Us - Mark each as (T)rue or (F)alse


1. _____ The Roman soldiers fulfilled Old Testament prophesies when they broke
Jesus legs and pierced His side.


2. _____ The Holy Spirit filled many believing women to confess Jesus by being
near Him at the time of His death.


3. _____ Joseph and Nicodemus were confessing their faith in Jesus when they
buried Him.


4. _____ Joseph and Nicodemus placed themselves in no danger by asking for
Jesus’ body and then burying it.
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5. _____ It is always easy to confess our faith in Jesus in our world today.
6. _____ We should confess our faith in Jesus only when it is safe to do so.


Inner Aim
God’s plan for our redemption required that One Substitute must die for the sins of
the world.  And we are happy that Jesus got the job done for us.


Passages
Philippians 2:8  And being found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself


and became obedient to the point of death, even the death of the cross.


John 10:17  "Therefore My Father loves Me, because I lay down My life that I
may take it again.


II Timothy 1:10   “Our Savior Jesus Christ has abolished death and brought life
and immortality to light through the gospel.


John 12:32  "And I, if I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all peoples to
Myself."


Hymn  
Find a hymn that talks about why we as Christians should not be afraid to die.  


What part of the hymn do you especially like, and why?  Explain.  


Your Turn
Discuss some situations where it may not be easy to confess Jesus as our Savior.


Discuss ways to overcome our fears in confessing Jesus at all times.


Prayer
Lord, please help me to appreciate all that You did for me by dying on the cross
for all my sins.  Fill me with Your Spirit so that I will confess You always.  In Your name
we pray.  Amen.
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Why did God have the believers rise from the dead
when Jesus died?


If you had been one of those believers, how would
you have witnessed to people about what
happened to you?


Prayer
I am ready and willing to search the Scriptures
today for the truth about my Savior, and to reflect
on who I am in His sight.  I want to know Jesus first,
myself second, and then everyone else as people
You have loved so unselfishly.  Amen


The Death and Burial of Jesus - A Harmony of the Gospels


And it  was about the sixth hour (12:00
noon).  Then the sun was darkened.  From
this hour darkness fell over the whole land
until the ninth hour (3:00 P.M.). 


And at the ninth hour Jesus cried out
with a loud voice, saying, “Eli, Eli, lama
sabachthani!”  Which is translated, “My God,
My God, why have You (hast  Thou) forsaken
Me?”


And when some of those who stood
by heard that, they said, “Look!  This Man is
calling for Elijah.”


After this, Jesus, seeing that all things
were now accomplished, that  the Scripture
might be fulfilled, said, “I thirst.”


Now a vessel full of sour wine was
sitting there.  Then immediately someone ran
and took a sponge, filled it  with sour wine,
and put it  on a reed, on hyssop, and put it  to
His mouth and offered it to Him to drink.  He
and the others said, “Let Him alone!  Let us
see if Elijah will come to save Him and take
Him down.”


So when Jesus had received the sour
wine, He said, “It is finished!”


And when Jesus had cried out again
with a loud voice, He said, “Father, into Your
(Thy) hands I commend My spirit.”  And
having said this, He bowed His head and
gave up His spirit, and breathed His last.


The Death and Burial of Jesus
Matthew 27:45-66; Mark 15:33-47; Luke 23:44-56; John 19:28-42
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Then, behold, the veil of the temple
was torn in two from top to bottom, and the
earth quaked; and the rocks were split, and
the graves were opened; and many bodies
of the saints who had fallen asleep were
raised; and, coming out of the graves after
His resurrection, they went into the holy city
and appeared to many.


Now when the centurion, who stood
opposite Jesus, saw what  had happened
and that  He cried out like this, he glorified
God, saying, “Certainly this was a righteous
Man.”  When the centurion, and those with
him who were guarding Jesus, saw the
earthquake and the things that  had
happened, they feared great ly, saying,
“Truly this Man was the Son of God.”


And the whole crowd who came
together to that  sight, seeing what  had
been done, beat  their breasts and returned.
But all His acquaintances and many women
also were there, standing at a distance,
looking on from afar, watching these things.
Among them were Mary Magdalene, Mary,
the mother of James the Less and of Joses,
and Salome, the mother of Zebedee’s sons.
When Jesus was in Galilee, they followed Him
and ministered to Him, and they had
followed Him from Galilee, ministering to Him.
And there were many other women who
had accompanied Him from Galilee and
came up with Him to Jerusalem.


Therefore, because it was the
Preparation Day, that  the bodies should not
remain on the cross on the Sabbath (for that
Sabbath was a high day), the Jews asked
Pilate that  their legs might be broken, and
that  they might be taken away.  Then the
soldiers came, and broke the legs of the first,
and of the other who was crucified with
Jesus; but when they came to Jesus and


saw that He was already dead, they did not
break His legs; but one of the soldiers pierced
His side with a spear, and immediately blood
and water came out.


And he who has seen has testified,
and his testimony is true; and he knows that
he is telling the truth, so that you may
believe.  For these things were done that the
Scripture should be fulfilled, “Not one of His
bones shall be broken.”  And again, another
Scripture says,  “They shall look on Him whom
they pierced.”


And after these things, when evening
had come, because it was the Preparation
Day, that  is, the day before the Sabbath,
behold, there came a rich man from
Arimathea, a city of the Jews, named
Joseph, who himself had also become a
disciple of Jesus, but secretly, for fear of the
Jews.  He was a good and just man, who
himself was also waiting for the kingdom of
God.  He was a prominent council member,
but he had not consented to their counsel
and deed.


This man took courage and went to
Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus, that
he might take it  away.  And Pilate marveled
that  He was already dead; and, summoning
the centurion, he asked him if He had been
dead for some time.  And when he found
out from the centurion, Pilate gave him
permission and commanded the body to be
given to Joseph.


Then Joseph bought fine linen and
came and took the body of Jesus down.
And Nicodemus, who at first came to Jesus
by night, also came, bringing a mixture of
myrrh and aloes, about a hundred pounds.
Then they took the body of Jesus and
wrapped and bound it in strips of linen with
the spices, as the custom of the Jews is to
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bury.
Now in the place where He was


crucified there was a garden, and in the
garden, Joseph’s own new tomb, that was
hewn out of the rock, in which no one had
yet been laid.  Therefore, because of the
Jews’ Preparation Day—that  day was the
Preparation, and the Sabbath drew
near—because the tomb was nearby, they
laid Jesus there.


And the women who had come with
Him from Galilee followed after.  And Mary
Magdalene was there, and the other Mary,
the mother of Joses, sitting opposite the
grave.  They observed the tomb, and where
and how His body was laid.  And Joseph
rolled a large stone against  the door of the
tomb and went away.  And the women
returned and prepared spices and fragrant
oils.  And they rested on the Sabbath
according to the commandment.


On the next day, which followed the
Day of Preparation, the chief priests and
Pharisees gat hered together to Pilate,
saying, “Sir, we remember, while He was still
alive, how that  deceiver said, ‘After three
days I will rise.’ Therefore command that  the
tomb be made secure until the third day,
lest  His disciples come by night and steal Him
away and say to the people, ‘He has risen
from the dead.’ So the last  deception will be
worse than the first.”


Pilate said to them, “You have a
guard; go your way, make it  as secure as you
know how.”


So they went and made the tomb
secure, sealing the stone and setting the
guard. 


Recalling Details


1. What happened for three hours?


2. What  did Jesus cry out at the ninth
hour?


3. What  had Jesus been suffering during


those hours?


4. What was Jesus given to drink?


5. What were Jesus’ final words?


6. What happened when Jesus died?


7. What  confession did the centurion


make?


8. Why weren’t Jesus’ legs broken?


9. What did the soldiers do to Jesus?


10. What did Pilate permit Joseph to do?


11. Who helped Joseph bury Jesus?


12. How was the door of the tomb closed?


13. What  prophesy of Jesus bothered the
chief priests and Pharisees?


Outer Aim
Jesus suffered, died, and was buried.
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Discussion Questions


1. What commandment was Jesus keeping for us by committing the care of His mother to
John?  How was He keeping that commandment?


2. What did Jesus mean when He said, “It is finished.”? 


3. What shows us that the leaders of the Jews were still afraid of Jesus after He was dead?


4. Discuss what was dangerous about what Joseph and Nicodemus did.


5. Find and discuss some Bible passages that  should help us to confess Christ  even when it


may be uncomfortable or dangerous to do so.


Inner Aim
God’s plan for our redemption required that One Substitute
must die for the sins of the world.  And we are happy that Jesus died for us.


Passages - Read each passage and tell how it applies to the story.


John 12:32  "And I, if I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all peoples to Myself."


Romans 6:23  For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in 
Christ Jesus our Lord.


Hebrews 9:12   Not with the blood of goats and calves, but with His own blood He entered
the Most Holy Place once for all, having obtained eternal redemption.


I Corinthians 15:56-57  The sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law.  But thanks
be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.


Hymn  
How does Hymn #186 apply to this story?  In the last verse, how is heaven described?


Prayer
Lord, please help me to appreciate all that You did for me by dying on the cross for all my sins.
Fill me with Your Spirit so that I will confessYou always.  InYyour name we pray.  Amen.
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Jesus Talks About the Signs and the Day of His Second Coming - Luke 21, Matt. 25


TEACHER PRAYER
Lord, we will all die and meet our Judge and Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  When believers die, you take
their souls into your bosom.  O Christ, grant this to us and all believers.  Amen.


VOCABULARY
Kingdom - nation, country
Famine - not enough food to eat
Pestilence - sickness, disease, plague
Adversaries - enemies
Perplexity - confused, mixed up
Apprehensive - afraid
This generation - from Christ until now (including us)
Dissipation - scattered aimlessly


OUTER AIM
Christ gives us the signs and terms of His second coming to judge the earth.


INNER AIM
By parables, Christ shows that faith (the talents, sheep) will be the only thing that will let us and you enter
heaven. 


BACKGROUND 
Because Jesus had predicted the distraction of the beautiful temple of God’s people, the disciples asked
when would this take place and what would be the signs accompanying it.  That was answered by the two
parables, the talents, the sheep and the goats, and the various signs in heaven and earth that would precede
His second coming.


STUDENT PRAYER
      Lo, O Lord, help us to make proper use of the signs You gave us concerning Your second coming to
judge the world.  Help us be prepared for that day by keeping us constantly in Your Word so that we, too,
may enter the gates of Heaven with all believers.  Amen.


PRESENTATION
Jesus gives us these stories so that we may be better prepared for Judgment Day.  When we look at the
signs given us in these various parts; namely, wars of nation against nation, earthquakes, famines, and
pestilence like the flu, Aids, polio, cancer.  All of these have taken place in the world at one time or another
in history.  As these signs have been fulfilled, may we the more take warning of the Judgment Day that is to
come soon.


Everything in this world will pass away by fire.  Only God’s Words will endure through this world and into
eternity.  Christ predicts a great persecution of believers in those last days and many wars throughout the
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world as there are today.  These serve as a warning to us to be prepared for Judgment Day always.  That is
why we must carry faith and the Word of God in our hearts always so that like the sheep and the two faithful
servants we, too, may enter heaven with Christ on Judgment Day.


Because we knew and confessed Christ, God, the Father, will also know and confess us.  May Christ be our
badge of honor all our lives so we, too, enter eternal bliss and happiness.


APPLICATION
We can be prepared for Judgment Day by hearing, reading, and studying God’s Word every day.


PASSAGES
These passages can be assigned as memory work or simply discussed in class as to
how they fit the lesson.


II Tim 2:11-12 - This is a faithful saying:  For if we died with Him, We shall also live with Him.  If we endure,
We shall also reign with Him.  If we deny Him, He also will deny us.


Heb 12:2-3 - looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before Him
endured the cross, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.  For consider
Him who endured such hostility from sinners against Himself, lest you become weary and discouraged in your
souls.


Mark 4:25 - For whoever has, to him more will be given; but whoever does not have, even what he has will be
taken away from him.


I Thes. 4:16 - For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of an archangel, and
with the trumpet of God.  And the dead in Christ will rise first.


II Cor 5:10 - For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that each one may receive the things
done in the body, according to what he has done, whether good or bad.


HYMN CHOICES
And Will The Judgment Descend - TLH #610
The Day Is Surely Drawing Near - TLH #611
That Day Of Wrath, That Dreadful Day - TLH #612
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Jesus Speaks of His Second Coming
Luke 21:25-36; Matthew 25:31-46


Jesus will set the believers on His right hand and say, "Come, you
blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the


foundation of the world."
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The Story


A few days before Jesus died
on the cross He talked to His
disciples. He told them about the
next time He would come. That day
will be called Judgment Day. Jesus
said in the Bible in the book of Luke, 
"There will be signs in the sun, moon,
and stars. People will be afraid, for
the powers of heaven will be
shaken. Then you will see the Son of
Man (Jesus) coming in a cloud with
power and great glory. Be glad
because you will then go to
heaven." 


To explain how to look for signs
of Judgment Day Jesus told this
parable. A parable is an earthly story
about heaven. Jesus said, "Look at
all the trees.  When they have buds
on their branches, you see and know
that summer is near. "


When we see the signs of the
end times we will know that
Judgment Day is near.


 Jesus also gave us these words
to remember. "Heaven and earth will
pass away, but My words will by no
means pass away. Look out so that


Judgment Day does not come on
you as a surprise. Watch and pray
always. One day you, and all
people, will  stand before the Son of
Man."


Jesus also told His disciples and
us about Judgment Day in the Bible
in the book of Matthew.  "When the
Son of Man comes in His glory, and
all the holy angels with Him, then He
will sit on the throne of His glory. All
the nations will be gathered before
Him, and He will separate them one
from another. He will set the
believers on His right hand and say,
'Come, you blessed of My Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world.'"


Jesus will set the unbelievers on
His left hand and say to them,
"'Depart from Me, you cursed, into
the everlasting fire prepared for the
devil and his angels. '"


The unbelievers will go away
into everlasting punishment in hell.
Those who believed in Jesus Christ
will go into eternal life in heaven.


Jesus tells us about the signs of His second coming 
to judge the earth.
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Activity One - Jesus will be sitting on the judgment seat in heaven. 
< Color and decorate the throne of Jesus.
< Make a smiling face in the circle at Jesus’s raised right hand to show believers.
< Make a sad face in the circle at Jesus’s left hand to show unbelievers.
< Write your name under the smiling face of believers who will go to heaven.


Passage


Luke 21:36 -  "Watch therefore, and pray always..."


The Holy Bible tells us to watch for signs of Judgment Day 
and to be prepared.


Unbelievers
will go


to
HELL


Believers
will go


to
HEAVEN


my name:
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Activity Two - Connect the dotted lines to see how we can be prepared for
Judgment Day.


Hymn & Prayer - TLH #446 v. 6


Therefore let us watch and pray,
Knowing He will hear us
As we see from day to day
Dangers ever near us,
And the end doth impend -
Our redemption neareth
When the Lord appeareth. Amen.
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Jesus Speaks of His Second Coming
Luke 21:25-36; Matthew 25:31-46


Jesus will set the believers on His right hand and say, "Come, you
blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the


foundation of the world."
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The Story


A few days before Jesus died
on the cross He talked to His disciples
about when He would come again
on Judgment Day. Jesus said in the
Bible in Luke,  "There will be signs in
the sun, moon, and stars. People will
be afraid, for the powers of heaven
will be shaken.”


 "Then you will see the Son of
Man (Jesus) coming in a cloud with
power and great glory. Be glad
because you will then go to
heaven." 


To explain how to look for signs
of Judgment Day Jesus told this
parable or earthly story about
heaven.


He said, "Look at all the trees. 
When they have buds on their
branches, you see and know that
summer is near. "


When we see the signs of the
end times, we will know that
Judgment Day is near.


 Jesus also gave us these words
to remember, "Heaven and earth will
pass away, but My words will by no


means pass away. Look out so that
Judgment Day does not come on
you as a surprise. Watch and pray
always. One day you and all people
will  stand before the Son of Man."


Jesus also told His disciples and
us about Judgment Day. In the Bible
in Matthew, Jesus said, "When the
Son of Man comes in His glory, and
all the holy angels with Him, then He
will sit on the throne of His glory. All
the nations will be gathered before
Him, and He will separate them one
from another. He will set the
believers on His right hand and say,
'Come, you blessed of My Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world.'"


Jesus will set the unbelievers on
His left hand and say to them,
"'Depart from Me, you cursed, into
the everlasting fire prepared for the
devil and his angels. '"


The unbelievers will go away
into everlasting punishment in hell.
Those who believed in Jesus Christ
will go into eternal life in heaven.


Jesus tells us about the signs of His second coming 
to judge the earth.


The Holy Bible tells us to watch for signs of Judgment Day 
and to be prepared.
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Activity One - Jesus will be sitting on the judgment seat in heaven. 
< Color and decorate the throne of Jesus.
< Write HEAVEN on the side of believers. Write HELL on the side of unbelievers.
< Make a smiling face in the circle on Jesus’s raised right hand to show believers.
< Make a sad face in the circle on Jesus’s left hand to show unbelievers.
< Write your name under the smiling face of believers who will go to heaven.


Passages


Job 19:25-27 -  For I know that my Redeemer lives, and He shall stand at last on the earth;
and after my skin is destroyed, this I know, that in my flesh I shall see God, Whom I shall see


for myself, and my eyes shall behold, and not another. How my heart yearns within me!


1 Thessalonians 4:16 -  For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of an archangel, and with the trumpet of God. And the dead in Christ will rise first.


Believers
will go


to


__ __ __ __ __ __


my name:


Unbelievers
will go


to


__ __ __ __
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Activity Two - Use the SECRET CODE below to find the passage. The pictures will also
give you a hint.


secret code:


Luke 21:36 


____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____


14 1 13 2 6 13 6 4 11 4 5 9 11 4


____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____


1 8 3 10 11 1 15 1 7 14 1 15 12


Hymn & Prayer - TLH #446 v. 5, 6


But while watching, also pray
To the Lord unceasing.
He will free thee, be thy Stay,
Strength and faith increasing.
O Lord, bless 
In distress
And let nothing swerve me
From the will to serve Thee.


Therefore let us watch and pray,
Knowing He will hear us
As we see from day to day
Dangers ever near us,
And the end 
Doth impend -
Our redemption neareth
When the Lord appeareth. Amen.


A C D E F H L N O P R S T W Y


1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
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Jesus Speaks of His Second Coming
Luke 21:25-36; Matthew 25:31-46


Jesus will say, "Come, you
blessed of My Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of


the world."


When has Christ promised to come again?
Do we know what it will be like when He comes?
What should we do while we’re waiting for Him to come?
Let’s find answers to these questions in our lesson today.


Prayer - TLH #446 v. 1, 5


Rise, my soul, to watch and pray, from thy sleep awaken;
Be not by the evil day unawares o’ertaken.
For the Foe, well we know, oft his harvest reapeth
While the Christian sleepeth


But while watching, also pray to the Lord unceasing.
He will free thee, be thy Stay, strength and faith increasing.
O Lord, bless in distress and let nothing swerve me
From the will to serve Thee. Amen.


The Story - Luke 21:25-36 & Matthew 25:31-46


Jesus spoke to His disciples on the
Tuesday before His death. He said, (Luke
21:25-36) "And there will be signs in the sun,
in the moon, and in the stars; and on the
earth distress of nations, with perplexity, the
sea and the waves roaring; {26} men's
hearts failing them from fear and the
expectation of those things which are
coming on the earth, for the powers of
heaven will be shaken. {27} Then they will
see the Son of Man coming in a cloud with
power and great glory. {28} Now when
these things begin to happen, look up and
lift up your heads, because your
redemption draws near." 


{29} Then He spoke to them a
parable: "Look at the fig tree, and all the


trees. {30}"When they are already budding,
you see and know for yourselves that
summer is now near. {31}"So you also, when
you see these things happening, know that
the kingdom of God is near. 
{32} Assuredly, I say to you, this generation
will by no means pass away till all things
take place. {33} Heaven and earth will
pass away, but My words will by no means
pass away. {34} But take heed to
yourselves, lest your hearts be weighed
down with carousing, drunkenness, and
cares of this life, and that Day come on
you unexpectedly. {35} For it will come as a
snare on all those who dwell on the face of
the whole earth. {36} Watch therefore, and
pray always, that you may be counted
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worthy to escape all these things that will
come to pass, and to stand before the Son
of Man."


Jesus again spoke to His disciples
that Tuesday evening. He was seated with
them at the Mount of Olives before He
went to Bethany.


(Matthew 25:31-46)  "When the Son
of Man comes in His glory, and all the holy
angels with Him, then He will sit on the
throne of His glory. {32} All the nations will
be gathered before Him, and He will
separate them one from another, as a
shepherd divides his sheep from the goats.
{33} And He will set the sheep on His right
hand, but the goats on the left. {34} Then
the King will say to those on His right hand,
'Come, you blessed of My Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world: {35} for I was
hungry and you gave Me food; I was thirsty
and you gave Me drink; I was a stranger
and you took Me in; {36} I was naked and
you clothed Me; I was sick and you visited
Me; I was in prison and you came to Me.'
{37}Then the righteous will answer Him,
saying, 'Lord, when did we see You hungry


and feed You, or thirsty and give You
drink? {38} When did we see You a stranger
and take You in, or naked and clothe You?
{39} Or when did we see You sick, or in
prison, and come to You?' {40} And the
King will answer and say to them,
'Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you
did it to one of the least of these My
brethren, you did it to Me.' {41} Then He will
also say to those on the left hand, 'Depart
from Me, you cursed, into the everlasting
fire prepared for the devil and his angels:
{42} for I was hungry and you gave Me no
food; I was thirsty and you gave Me no
drink; {43} I was a stranger and you did not
take Me in, naked and you did not clothe
Me, sick and in prison and you did not visit
Me.' {44} Then they also will answer Him,
saying, 'Lord, when did we see You hungry
or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in
prison, and did not minister to You?' {45}
Then He will answer them, saying,
'Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you
did not do it to one of the least of these,
you did not do it to Me.' {46} And these will
go away into everlasting punishment, but
the righteous into eternal life."


Outer Aim - Jesus tells us about the signs of His second coming to judge the
earth.


What the Story Tells Us - Answer the following questions using the verses in ( ) for help.


1. What are some of the signs of Judgment Day in Luke 21?


a. (25a) signs in _________________________________________________


b. (25b) distress _________________________________________________


c. (25b) the sea ________________________________________________


d. (26a) men’s __________________________________________________


e. (26b) powers of _______________________________________________


2. How will the Son of Man come? (27)
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3. What should we Christians do while waiting? (36)


4. According to Matthew 25:31, on what will the Son of Man sit?


5. What will He do when all are gathered before Him? (32)


6. Who will be on His right hand? (34)


7. Who will be on His left hand? (41)


8. According to verse 46...


a. ...where will the cursed go?


b. ...where will the righteous go?


Inner Aim - The Holy Bible tells us to watch for signs of
Judgment Day and to be prepared.


What God’s Word Tells Us - Fill in the chart below using the text
from Luke 21:29-31. 


What was the parable Jesus told? What was its meaning?
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A C D E F H L N O P R S T W Y


1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15


Your Turn  - Use the SECRET CODE below to find the passage. 


secret code:


Luke 21:36
 


____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____


14 1 13 2 6 13 6 4 11 4 5 9 11 4


____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____


1 8 3 10 11 1 15 1 7 14 1 15 12


Passages
Job 19:25-27 -  For I know that my Redeemer lives, and He shall stand at last on the earth;


and after my skin is destroyed, this I know, that in my flesh I shall see God, Whom I shall see for
myself, and my eyes shall behold, and not another. How my heart yearns within me!


1 Thessalonians 4:16 -  For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of an archangel, and with the trumpet of God. And the dead in Christ will rise first.


Hymn & Prayer - TLH #611 v. 1, 2, 5, 6


1)   The day is surely drawing near
When God’s Son, the Anointed,
Shall with great majesty appear
As Judge of all appointed.
All mirth and laughter then shall cease
When flames on flames will still increase,
As Scripture truly teacheth.


2)  A trumpet loud shall then resound
And all the earth be shaken.
Then all who in their graves are found
Shall from their sleep awaken;
But all that live shall in that hour
By the Almighty’s boundless pow’r
Be changed at His commanding.


5)   O Jesus, who my debt didst pay
And for my sin wast smitten,
Within the Book of Life, oh, may
My name be also written!
I will not doubt; I trust in Thee,
From Satan Thou hast made me free
And from all condemnation.


6)   Therefore my Intercessor be
And for Thy blood and merit
Declare my name from judgment free
With all who life inherit,
That I may see Thee face to face
With all Thy saints in that blest place
Which Thou for us hast purchased.


Amen.
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Jesus Speaks of His Second Coming
Luke 21:25-36; Matthew 25:31-46


Jesus will say, "Come, you
blessed of My Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for


you from the foundation of
the world."


When has Christ promised to come again?
Where are we told what it will be like?
What should we do while we’re waiting?
Let’s find the answers in our lesson today.


Prayer - TLH #446 v. 1, 5


Rise, my soul, to watch and pray, from thy sleep awaken;
Be not by the evil day unawares o’ertaken.
For the Foe, well we know, oft his harvest reapeth
While the Christian sleepeth


But while watching, also pray to the Lord unceasing.
He will free thee, be thy Stay, Strength and Faith increasing.
O Lord, bless in distress and let nothing swerve me
From the will to serve Thee. Amen.


The Story - Luke 21:25-36 & Matthew 25:31-46


Jesus spoke to His disciples on the Tuesday
before His death. He said, (Luke 21:25-36)
"And there will be signs in the sun, in the
moon, and in the stars; and on the earth
distress of nations, with perplexity, the sea
and the waves roaring; {26} men's hearts
failing them from fear and the expectation
of those things which are coming on the
earth, for the powers of heaven will be
shaken. {27} Then they will see the Son of
Man coming in a cloud with power and
great glory. {28} Now when these things
begin to happen, look up and lift up your
heads, because your redemption draws
near." 


{29} Then He spoke to them a
parable: "Look at the fig tree, and all the
trees. {30}"When they are already budding,


you see and know for yourselves that
summer is now near. {31}"So you also,
when you see these things happening,
know that the kingdom of God is near. 
{32} Assuredly, I say to you, this generation
will by no means pass away till all things
take place. {33} Heaven and earth will
pass away, but My words will by no
means pass away. {34} But take heed to
yourselves, lest your hearts be weighed
down with carousing, drunkenness, and
cares of this life, and that Day come on
you unexpectedly. {35} For it will come as
a snare on all those who dwell on the
face of the whole earth. {36} Watch
therefore, and pray always, that you may
be counted worthy to escape all these
things that will come to pass, and to stand
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before the Son of Man."
Jesus again spoke to His disciples


that Tuesday evening. He was seated with
them at the Mount of Olives before He
went to Bethany.


(Matthew 25:31-46)  "When the Son
of Man comes in His glory, and all the holy
angels with Him, then He will sit on the
throne of His glory. {32} All the nations will
be gathered before Him, and He will
separate them one from another, as a
shepherd divides his sheep from the goats.
{33} And He will set the sheep on His right
hand, but the goats on the left. {34} Then
the King will say to those on His right hand,
'Come, you blessed of My Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world: {35} for I was
hungry and you gave Me food; I was
thirsty and you gave Me drink; I was a
stranger and you took Me in; {36} I was
naked and you clothed Me; I was sick and
you visited Me; I was in prison and you
came to Me.' {37}Then the righteous will
answer Him, saying, 'Lord, when did we
see You hungry and feed You, or thirsty


and give You drink? {38} When did we see
You a stranger and take You in, or naked
and clothe You? {39} Or when did we see
You sick, or in prison, and come to You?'
{40} And the King will answer and say to
them, 'Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as
you did it to one of the least of these My
brethren, you did it to Me.' {41} Then He will
also say to those on the left hand, 'Depart
from Me, you cursed, into the everlasting
fire prepared for the devil and his angels:
{42} for I was hungry and you gave Me no
food; I was thirsty and you gave Me no
drink; {43} I was a stranger and you did not
take Me in, naked and you did not clothe
Me, sick and in prison and you did not visit
Me.' {44} Then they also will answer Him,
saying, 'Lord, when did we see You hungry
or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in
prison, and did not minister to You?' {45}
Then He will answer them, saying,
'Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you
did not do it to one of the least of these,
you did not do it to Me.' {46} And these will
go away into everlasting punishment, but
the righteous into eternal life."


Outer Aim - Jesus tells us about the signs of His second coming to judge the
earth.


What the Story Tells Us - Answer the following questions using the verses in ( ) for help.


1. What are some of the signs listed in Luke 21 that will be given before Judgment Day?


a. (25a) signs in _________________________________________________


b. (25b) distress _________________________________________________


c. (25b) the sea ________________________________________________


d. (26a) men’s __________________________________________________


e. (26b) powers of _______________________________________________


2. How will the Son of Man come? (27)


3. What should we Christians do while waiting? (36)
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4. According to Matthew 25:31 on what will the Son of Man sit?


5. What will He do when all are gathered before Him? (32)


6. Who will be on His right hand? (34)


7. Who will be on His left hand? (41)


8. According to verse 46...


a. ...where will the cursed go?


b. ...where will the righteous go?


Your Turn  - Look up the Bible passage to fill in the blanks.


1 Thessalonians 4:16 -  For the Lord Himself will ________________ from _______________ with a


_____________, with the _________________ of an _____________________, and with the


__________________ of God. And the ______________ in Christ will rise ______________.


Use the SECRET CODE below to find the passage.
secret code:


Luke 21:36a
 


____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____


14 1 13 2 6 13 6 4 11 4 5 9 11 4


____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____


1 8 3 10 11 1 15 1 7 14 1 15 12


Inner Aim - The Holy Bible tells us to watch for signs of Judgment Day and to be
prepared.


A C D E F H L N O P R S T W Y


1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
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What God’s Word Tells Us - Fill in the chart below using the text from Luke 21:29-31. 


What was the parable Jesus told? What was its meaning?


Passages


Job 19:25-27 -  For I know that my Redeemer lives, and He shall stand at last on the earth;
and after my skin is destroyed, this I know, that in my flesh I shall see God, Whom I shall see


for myself, and my eyes shall behold, and not another. How my heart yearns within me!


2 Corinthians 5:10 -  For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that each
one may receive the things done in the body, according to what he has done, whether


good or bad.


Hymn & Prayer - TLH #611 v. 1, 2, 5, 6


1)   The day is surely drawing near
When God’s Son, the Anointed,
Shall with great majesty appear
As Judge of all appointed.
All mirth and laughter then shall cease
When flames on flames will still increase,
As Scripture truly teacheth.


2)  A trumpet loud shall then resound
And all the earth be shaken.
Then all who in their graves are found
Shall from their sleep awaken;
But all that live shall in that hour
By the Almighty’s boundless pow’r
Be changed at His commanding.


5)   O Jesus, who my debt didst pay
And for my sin wast smitten,
Within the Book of Life, oh, may
My name be also written!
I will not doubt; I trust in Thee,
From Satan Thou hast made me free
And from all condemnation.


6)   Therefore my Intercessor be
And for Thy blood and merit
Declare my name from judgment free
With all who life inherit,
That I may see Thee face to face
With all Thy saints in that blest place
Which Thou for us hast purchased.


Amen.
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